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EDITORIAL 

This issue of Sericologia and the fol-
lowing will be devoted to the XIV Inter-
national Sericulturat Congress report. 

The great number of participants and 
communications led us to publish the com-
munications of each section in separate 
issues. 

This one concerns, besides the inaugu-
ral speeches, the "BOMBYX MORT" and 
"MULBERRY" sections. Papers presented 
in the "BACOLOCY" section will be publi-
shed in the next issue, then 'NON-MUL-
BERRY" and 'SILK REEL1Mc. AND hANDICRAFT" 
will be published together. The last 
iSSiIC reporting the congress will concern 
the "ECONOMY section and communications 
of official delegates from several coun-
tries and international organizations. 

Because of the space necessary for 
the printing of all papers, the following 
rules have been adopted: 

Communications which have been accep-
ted by the chairmen of the dii lerent sec-
tions will be fully published. Communica-
tions which have been submitted but not 
accepted for oral presentation will be 
published in abstract form only. 

Ce nunsiro de SericoLogia et les sui-
vants seront consacres au compte-rendu 
du XIVe Congrès Sricicole International. 

Le grand nombre de communications noun 
oblige a pubhier le conternt de chaque 
section dans des otimiros sêparés. 

Celui-ci contleot, outre les discours 
ofliciels et Ia lisle des participants, 
les sections "BOMBYX MORI" et "MURTER". 
Les 	commtinicat ions présentées dans Ia 
section "BACOLOCIE" seront publies dans 
Ic prochain niméro, puis les sections 
"SOlES NON-MURIER" et "FIL,VLURE ET 
ARTISANAT" seront publiées ensemble dans 
Le numro siiivant. Le dernier numcro con-
sacré au congras conceroera Ia section 
"ECONOMIE" et les communications faites 
par les officiels de divers pays et orga-
flisatiofls internationales. 

En raison de l'espace nécessaire 
l'impression de tous les articles, noun 
avoos adopté les règles suivantes 

Les communications qui cmi Etc accep-
tees par les presidents des différentes 
sections seront publiées en entier. Les 
communications qui not etC soumises main 
non retenues pour one presentation orale 
seront publiées noun lorme de résumé scu-
lenient. 
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COMMISSION SERICI COLE INTERNATIUNALE 

INTERNAl IONAL SERICULTURAL COMMISSION 

RECORD AND INFORMATION 
	

ACTES ET 1NFORMATIONS 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR NON-MULBERRY SOCIETE 1F4TERNATIONALE DES SOlES 
SiLKS 	 NON-NOBlER 

In 1981, the Secretariat General of 
the International Sericultural Commission 
was informed that the International 
Society for Non-Mulberry Silks was 
founded. 

On April 28, 1982, the Secretariat 
of the International Society for Non-
Mulberry Silks was made aware that the 
Board of the Executive Committee of 

I.S.C. had examined the question of the 
participation muí I.S.C. in the Interna-
tional Society for Non-Mulberry Silks. 

it was specified that the International 
Sericultural Commission, asao intergo-
vernmental organi rat mu, mould not take 

a part in a non-governmental nrganiza-

t ion. 

In accordance with the principle of 

coumperat ion, the creat ion of the Society 

had been announced in Sericumlogim and 

the I.S.C. Secretariat Ceneral had sug-

grsled that the proceedings f meetings 
of the International Society for Non-Mul-

berry Silks be published in Sericoiogia. 

Os 1981, le Secruitariat GrmraI de 
la Commission Sricicole Internationale 
a été informé de la cration de la 
Socit Internaticnale des Soies Non-
Mrier. 

Le 28 avril 1982 le Secrtariat de 

la Socit Internationate des Soies Non-
Mrier mtait ioformé do fait quo Ic pro-
blème de la participation de la C.S.I. 

m cette association avait 6t6 examin 
par le Bureau do Comit6 Ex6cutif. Ti 
await étt prmcisé que la C.S.I. , en tent 

quorganisation 	intergouvernementale, 
no pout pas participer a tine organisation 
non goumvermlementa Ic. 

hans on esprit de collaboration, la cra-

tion de Ia Soci6 16 avait 6t6 annonce 

dens Sericotogia or Ic Secrtariat 
(nral de la C.S.I. avait propos6 de 

publier dens Soricciogia los comptes ron-
dus des runions do la Soci6t6. Interna-

tiommale des Soies Non-Manor. 
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On the occasion of the symposium 

Study and utilization on non-mulberry 

silkworms to be held at the Hamburg 

Congress of Entomology in August 1984, 

the International Society for Non-Mul-

berry Silks published a Membership list. 

In the attached letter it Is indicated 

that this list is wrong. 

I.S.C. Secretary General Dr. If. BOIJVIER 

makes a point of stating that, because 

of the reasons mentioned above, he has 

never applied for membership and that 

his name has been entered by mistake in 

this List. This will not prevent him from 

staying in friendly terms of cooperation 

with this society and with its members. 

A l'occasion du symposium 'Etude et 

utilisaijon des vera a soie non-mrlers' 
devant tre tenu lors du Congrs dEnto-
mologie de Hambourg (aot 1984), la 

Soci6t6 lnternatjonale des Soies Non-

Miirier a pmmblit une hate de sea Membres. 

Dana one lettre d'accompagnement it eat 
indiqu4 que cette hate eat Lnexacte. 

Le Docteur It. BOUVIER. Secrtaire 

Gnral de Ia C.S.I., tient a pr6ciser 
que, pour lea raisons énoncées ci-dessus, 
it na jamais clemande a tre membre de 
Ia Soci6t6 lnterntiona1e des Soies Non-

MOrier et que cest par erreur que son 

noni figure sur Ia hate des membres. Ceci 
ne lempachera pas dentretenir avec 
cette association et avec sea membres, 

lea meihteures relations de collabora-
t ion, 
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WELCOME SPEECH 

of 

Chairman of the Central Silk Board 

B. SIVARAMAN 

llonotirobh' Minister for Sericulture, Government of Karnataka, delegates to the 
X1V International Sericulturol Congress and friends. 1 have great pleasure in 
welcoming you all to this inaugural function of the XIV International Sericultural 
Congress being held here from today to 25th May. I am thankful to the International 
Sericulturat Coimissi'.,n for inviting me to preside over this function. 

The theme of this Congress is Tropical Sericulture. It is in the fitness of 
things that this august gathering of sericulture and silk experts from all over the 
world will discuss tropical sericulture and that too in India, which is the largest 
tropical country in the world engaged in sericulture. The importance of tropical 
sericolrure lies not in its present sire but in the future role it has to play in 
pushing up the standards ol living of a vast majority of rural people in the third 
world. The world production of mulberry silk was about 52,000 twines in 1982. Out 
of 	this, the tropical countries did not act oulit for more than I 75. I nth a was the 
largest producer amongst the tropical countries with about 5,200 tonnes production 
in 19132-83. 

Temperate Sericulture 

l'resent I y  Clii na. Japan. Søuth Korea and 11. S .5. R .are the four ma in countries 
situated in the temperate cone. 'Rcnllliting for 835. ol the production tif silk in the 
world. A look at the production trends in each of these countries reveals beyond all 
doubt s that except mug in Oh i ia. the production is ii imi ni sh op at a fast rate in these 
countries. Japan's prodiit t wi ol raw silk was 41,152 bones in 1918. Today, Japan 
is produc ing only 12,090 twines per year. The South Korean prnuluc t ion has ensue down 

from 1,279 tuunnes in 1980 to 2.418 tonnes in 1982. The production in the Soviet Union 

is stuignaling around 6,150 r,,nnes. it is understood that, the duiwti trend in sericul-

lire in Japan is due to rapid i iulus t r i at i sat ion, r I se in I lie level of i nduis t r I a 1 pro-

duct ivi t y and i nicumes and cap iii uurhanisat 'uu if the rural area. It is at so said to 
be due to the list dimiiii xli I lip  demand for kimonos wli jib used to be the main dress 
material for ceiisuimpt ion of silk. The changing life styles in Japan and increasing 
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urbanisation acid industrialisatlicti are not compatible wlLft cont inuance of Sericultuire 

at the present levect. It is to be seen whether the efforts of the agencies involved 

in the task to create alternat we sources ccl demand within the country, succeed in 

propping the demand at the present level. It is hopeful that tIir' Government policies 

of maintaining parity arnciccgst i he various interests involved in silk industry cccc- 
iced 	in Cl'cSciring the lonLinUOUS prccfitccbi lity of sericulture. It is more or  tess 
the same story in SciuLIl Korea, which has shown tremendous ecucnounic growth during the 

last 25 years. Ac far is U.S.S.R. is concerned, though technically It is possible 

for theun to raise a second crop and increase tile size of the first crop alsic, it is 

generally felt, that the planicars have restricted 	the production of silk in view of 
the 	reqci I rerncnt s ccl labour for the ccitt on C rops. (hi ncc is the only temperate country 
which his ac luieve'd a high level if production and which (:.,in mainLain and increase 
h 1 s production  ton a Icing t (me to c ome 

TUE WORLD DEMAND FOR SILK 

There are no systematic studies concluc ted for est imat I ng the world demand for 

silk. The I ignires released by the Internan innal Silk Assccciat ion and also those 

compi ld by tile Sugar and Raw Silk Price Stabi 1 [Cation Bureau, Govt. of Japan inch-

tate that t,hcce is in all-round increase in the price level of silk goods despite 
increased production over the last 10 years.. We are led tic believe that the increase 
in 	price in an i rem I ike silk is not only the lu tic t ion ob intl at i cilia r y t enefecic Ic s 
which are maci lies I ed a I I over the world bec n, a Iso ac indication of the i Tic rca ci rig 
demand for silk. Co,is i dc r I nig the dcvii I elemental ncr lviii es mdc' rtaken by a I I the t hi ref 

world dummies and cccecsidering that the domestic markets in most of the producing 

countries are not vet fully exploited, it is re;iccniable  to assume that the overall 
wo rid demand for ci 1k vi I I rema icc Iii r above t lie act ccci I sic ppl  ic's for a long t i me to 
come. Apart horn Clii tin I  the hit ire s npp I ies of si 1k for t he world market s w I I I have 

to come only trim the tropical coututries which are mostly the countries in tile pro-

cess if develicpme'nt and where relatively cheaper labour in rural areas is .cvailahle. 

TROPICAL SERICULTURE 

The rcasccne why ser cccl rurc' had not. develccped in tropical cccccnt ci es hi tliertic was 

its low pri.cdccctivcty in tropical areas and lack of echicical kiiccwfcccw to increase this 

prodcic t cv it y . liii tIc, i volt ice/B lviii t i ice races of the si I kworcn , whc i cli account for 1 002 
of the lcrocfuct cccli in Lite temperat e  zicne were technically suited only to those accrues. 
The 	high Iirocliict lvi t y Sen ic.ul t ore. thrived only in temperate zones. Today, because 
ccl the Scicnct clic 	breakilirocigli 	in tropical sericcilture. the hivicltirce races of silk- 

worms and their hybricts have been evolved for product iccn in the t ricpical c:ccecnt ries. 
New 	high v [etch i icg vaript iescc I sin Iberry in bush hccrm have been evo l ved. Mciccagence'nt 
pm. t icc's •cicpropriat c' tic the soc icc—cc'cinomic condi t locus of the vi I lagers in the third 
world ccccncci r ies have 	fce.'n'ci evolved. 	It) 	I rudici , 	the above 	si lint liii 	and managenictit 
breccckt Icriucigfc 	has made scrie'ul t tire the neost Prof I table crop br the m.irgi nat and 
sisal I I archers, lice rearer can e;cs i I y  clnucw an i ncicrne if ks. 25000.0(1 (uS$25111) appricx I - 
mate I y ) I rum ci fuectare of 	irrigated )and. Tb is is  mnn-e' ticici wfcc'cr he can earn I risc 
cliv cccm[iet I ng 'igrcc'uf t ncr,m I c-nip, The cc oicccmics given here  assume' the' sysi ems scc1cpccrc 
to 	be g c vu n by the Cccv,' c nmc iii. I icr ext  ciii  si ccii , nia rice I I nig , ct c' 

india, The l,eaeier 

As 	I 	cciii cccl ccc- , 	it 	is but 	ap1crccpria1i- that 	it 	is Iccelia viii, Ii 	cicccc.ilcl hi 	cocci- 
i cup tic, 	XIV 	Inc I c rica t I ccc I 	Sen cc' cci t urn I 	Cicrig re ss, I hu' ma in t lcc'ncc' ccl vii iii is t he t r 
p1cc 1 	5cr I c:cc It ci ci. 	11 	I 	lii 	t id i a that Ihe si i e'cc t I s t 	i t I' i: ni ci 1 Silk Bo.c ret have 
acliir'veccl 	i unccrh cuee'de'o bceaki fcr.ccuglu 	in cviii ci mug new Icivici t i icc 	ru c's 	sni t,rlcte tic 	ccc 
ciinditiccnis, new cneclbc.'rrv vcuric't ic-s 	ind cultivarii%n [crcic'tiies suitc'd tic these vciric'- 
ties, 	ececcv 	and 	cuc cixpens ivu 	cnc'tlticds 	ccl 	c'rc'at itig ci cccic:rcc ci imat cccindccccve 	tic 	tlec' 
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rearing of silkworms, etc. As is well known to the experts gathered here, for a coun-

try of Indias size, where more than 70% of the populat ion lives in rural areas and 

where not more than 35% of the population is literate, one ot the main strategies 

of achieving economic growth and [till employment is the development of agro-fodustry. 
Sericititure is an agro-inditatry with very low gestation period and very high invest-
ment employment ratio. We in India have developed system-, to give sufficient scope 
for private enterprise at the grass root level, and cooperative ci forts at the level 

of servicing supplies and marketing. Government steps in to provide basic intrastruc-
ture involving heavy investments. Our system isa judicious combination of individual 

enterprise, cooperatives and Government. This mixed socio-economic system may be 
relevant not only to India but also to a majority of third world countries having 

socio-ec000mic conditions similar to those in India. 

It is not only in mulberry sericulture that India has made strides but we have 

also achieved a much needed breakthrough in tropical tasar. Whereas the traditional 

tropical tasar rearing used to be done ott existing forest lands, the research results 
achieved in our tasar institute now enable us to undertake largescale plantations 

of arjun host plants, thereby not only bringing the waste land into cultivation and 

achieving the purposes of social forestry but also enabling a greater number of tn-
bals to increase their levels of income through new plantations. As far as Eri and 
Muga are concerned, our scientists are in the midst of research to increase the eco-

nomic sIgnificance of Pri in our country and to restore the production of mtiga silk 

to its original level. 

Sericuiture in India is an exciting experience it has tremendous implications 

for the development of the poor farmers of the country. Today, we have more than 

twenty thousand scientists, administrators, extension workers and managers involved 
in the process of sericulture development throughout the country. India is the only 
country today which has all the four types of commercially known silks. It is also 
here that we have heralded the transfer of temperate sericulture to tropical areas. 
It is in this sense that it is appropriate for us to host the XIV International 
Congress, the theme of which is Tropical Sericulture. 

I once again welcome all of you to this Congress and hope that the deliberations 
of this Congress will lead to the increase of incomes and employment opportunities 
throughout the world through sericulture. I now request the lloncurable Minister for 

Sericultitre, Govt. of Karnataka to inaugurate the Congress. 
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Traduction Résumée 

du 

DISCOURS DE BIENVENIJE 

de 

Monsieur B. SIVARAMAN, 

Président du Central Silk Board 

Madame le Ministre de Ia Sricicu1ture du Gouvernement du Karnarakci, Messieurs 
les Dêlégus au XlVme Congrs Séricicole International et Chers Amis, cest avec 
grand plaisir que je vous accucille A cette ssnce d'inauguration du XlVme Congrs 
Séricicole International qui va se drou1er ici jusqu'au 25 scsi. Je remercie La 
Commission Séricicole Internationale de m'avoir invite 	presider certe sCance. 

Le thme de cc Congrès est La sCriciculture on milieu tropical. II est normal 
que, pour etudier ce probième, des experts sCricicoles (In monde eritier se rCunissent 
en Inde qui est. to pays tropical iycint La plus forte production sCricicole. La séri-
ciculture tropic-ale nest pas importance du fait de sa production acluelle, mais par 
Ic r1e quelle devrs jouer c lavenir pour amCliorer Ic niveau de vie des popula-
tions rurales du tiers rnonde. La production mondlale de sole mrier Crair denviron 
52 000 tonnes en 1982. La production des pays tropicaux ne reprCsentait que 17 7 de 
celle-ci. Linde se plciçait comme le plus grand producteur des pays tropicaux nice 
une production denviron 5 200 tonnes en 1982-83. 

SCricicuiture en climat tempéré 

Acruellemint, in Chine, leJapoci, In CorCe dci Sod, ci IU.P.S.S. soot lea qunire 
principaux pays priiducteurs de is zone tempCrCc. Its represeriteiit 83 5. (Ic in proc;uc_ 
ion mondialo de sum. Lnrsquon examine queue est I Cvolurion de In production dans 

chacun de ces pays 	it no In ii aucuic dociLe qu 	I except ion (Ic Inc Chine, In produc- 
tion est en tm in (Ic diminucr rapidenient clans rca pays. La production japonni so est 
passde de 43 152 tonnca (Ic soie grge cii 1938 A 12 990 tonnes aujourd'bui . La prolcic- 
ion scid-coréenne est passéc (Ic 3 279 tonnes en 1980 	2 418 tonnes on 1982. La pro- 

duction en Union SoviCiiqne stagno autouir de 6 350 tonnes. Cette haisso dt Ia produc-
tion sCricicole no Japon est due Ic une industrialisation mapide et Ii l ur ban i sat m on  
rapide des zones ruraics. On lattribcce Cgaicment Ii In lunisse de Ia demande en 
kimonos. Cest Ic piu prs in m6me chose en CorCe du Sud qui a bCnéficiC dune crois-
since Ccnnomique trés rapide no cours des 25 dernires années. En cc qui concerne 
I'U.R.S.S., it sernbte que lea planniticateurs aient réduit In production (Ic In sole 
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aNn de satislaire Icc hesoins en main d'oeuvre des plantations de coLon. La Chine 

est Ic seul pays temp6r6 qui, syant atteint on niveau de production 41ev6, non seule-

merit maintienno rnais est capable d'augmenter Oct10 production. 

LA DEMANDE MONDIALE DE SOlE 

11 n'cxiste pas d'tudes systématiques permettant d'ivaltier Ia demande mondiale 
do soie. Les chifires dtiinès par lAssociation Internationale de La Soie Ct ceux corn-

pi Nc par le Bureau de Stabilisaticin des Prix du Sucre et do La Soie Critge du Gouver-
nement japonais, indiquent qu' une augmentation globale des prix des art ides en soie 
apparait en dèpit de l'accroissoment de In production an cours de ces 10 deriiiitres 
annèes. Cela nous incite it penser quo l'augmentatiori de prix suron article comme 
In soie nest pas seulement fonction de I'inliarion 901 cvit dans Ic monde, mais 
aussi une indication de laicroissenient de In demande en soie. 

SEN IC LCIILTURE TROPI CALE 

Le faibie dveloppoment, jusqu'it prsent, do In sèriciculture dans icc pays tro-
picaux €tait dii it on manque de savoir-faire technique. Les races de ver it soie mono-
voitines no bivoltines des zones temprèes n'ètaient pas adaptes aux regions tropi-
cales. Aujourd'hui, gritce aux progrits scientiliques, des races (IC vet it soie 
bivoltines et leurs hybrides ont 6t4 adaptes it in production en zone tropicate. De 
nnuve'Iies varietes de miirier it haut rendement ont CtC mises au point ainsi que des 
mCthodes de gestion sericicole adaptees aux conditions socio-economiques. En mdc, 
ccc progrits ont [alt de In sericicuiture l'activitC agricole In plus rernuneratrice 
pour icc paysans. 

Linde, Chef de File 

Cornice je I ' ai dCjit dir, it est tour a lait apprnprii' quo cc soiL 1' mdc qui 

accueilie to XtVitme Congrits Sèricicoie international dont Ic thitme est In sCricicul-
ture tropicale. C'esr on mdc que les scientiIiqiies du Central Silk Board ont realise 
les progrits nCcessaires on criant de nouveliec races bivoltines, (IC notiveiles vane-

tès do mitrier or des mCthndec de culture adaptées it ccc v,irittCs. Cornise to savent 
les experts rassembiCs ic:i , pour tin pays do In raille de I'Inde, nit plus de 70 7, de 
In population vic en zone rurale ct nit 3' 7 seiuioisent de La population saLt lire at 

Ccrire, Ion des inoyens d'obtenir une croissance Cconomique et to plein emplO] est 
de dCvelopper los industries agricoles. La sCriciculture est une inditsirie agricole 
comportant une pCriode d'inat:tivitit rrCs rCduite et no taux demploi eleve. Ilous 
aivons en lode instaurè Un système qui donne stiff isamment (IC I ii,ertè daction aux 
enireprises privCes pour In production. Des cooperatives intervieniicnt nit niveau des 
prestatirns do service et do In conimercialisation. N' Gouvornement intervicnt pour 

lournir linfrastructure de base qui dem,indo do gros investissoments. Notre système 
oct tine association judicieuse do l'entreprise individuelle, des cooperatives et do 
Gouvornement. 

Out cc les progrits obtcntis pour la sCri ci cult tire miir,  I or, I lode a atiss i fair de 
grands progrits en cc qui coluerne in sole tassar. Alors que 1 'Clovage do taSsar 

soffectuait traditionnollemont thins les regions hoisiies existantcs. Icc resuItats 

des 	recltu'ru:iies de notre Inst i tot du Tassar nuns po rent I oni dèsornia is dent roprendre 
des plantat i ins de la plinte nourr in litre, cc qu i a porm is de t raiisIurrnt'r Ics jachitres 

en terrains ciiitivCs, do rC,ilisor des objectiIs [oresticrs. d'augrsonter Ic niveau 
do vie des populat ions. En cc qui concerto' los vors ui sitie Fri Pt liuga, nos scienti—
I iquos suit cii train do senor des recherchos pour accroitre I ' importance do vet it 
soio Fri danc noi re pays it ri'lover Is production de In soie Muga it son niveau In—

t i a I 
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La sriciculture en Inde esr une experience passionante. Ses implications sont 

considrables pour l'am1ioration de la vie des paysans pauvres. Nous avons aujour-

d'hui plus de vingt mule personnes (scientifiques, fonctionnaires administratifs, 

techniciens) qui travaillent au dveloppement de la sériciculture, d'un bout 

l'autre du pays. Linde est le seul pays qul exploite aujourd'hul les quatre sortes 

soie connues sur le marché. Cast Ici également qu'a été annoncé le passage de la 
sériciculture des zones tempêrées aux zones tropicales. 

Encore une Lois, je vous souhaite la bienvenue et espère que les débats de Ce 

Congrs permettront datteindre une vie meilleure de par le monde, grace & la sérici-
culture. 

Je prie Madame le Ministre de la Sériciculture du Gouvernement du Karnataka de 
bien vouloir inauguz-er Ia Congrs. 
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS 

Delivered by 

the Honourable Minister for Sericulture and Social Welfare 

Smt. CHAi'4DRAPRAUIIA URS 

Sri B. Sivaraman, the President of the XIV International Congress; 

Sri 	II. Bouvier, Secretary-General of the international Sericultural Comm ission; 

Sri R. Currie, General Secretary of the International Silk Association; 

Sri J.C. lynn, Chairman of the Steering Committee of this Congress; Sri A.P. Bhatikar, 

Secretary of the Central Silk Board; Distinguished Delegates; Indies and Gentlemen; 

May I at the outset thank the Chairman, Central Silk Board and the President 

of this Congress and all members of the International Sericulture Congress at the 

honour done to me by allowing me to participate in this lunction. Let me also on be-

half of the Government of Karnataka welcome you all to our City and the XIV 

International Silk Congress. 

We are all aware of the universal fascination for silk as a clothing material. 

Its softness and its beauty in different colours makes it a very attractive and corn-

lortable wearing material. Its very special sheen and ability to accept colours in 

various shades makes it a material ideally suited for all occasions. It is thus, that 

in the history of clothing industry, silk has had and will continue to have a unique 

place rarely challenged by any other fabric or material. Silk has been known in India 

since ancient times. It finds mention in the Mahabharata as one of the array of luxu-

ry items brought to the courts of the Pandavas alter their conquest of the world. 

It is quite certain that by the llauryan period ( 1 tli to 2nd centuries B.C.) there was 

a considerable trade in Chinese Silk and according to Basham the famous historian, 

a few centuries later India's 

"spinners and weavers could produce semi-transparent silks 
and muslins of extreme thinness which are clearly depicted 
in sculpture and which were much in demand in the Roman 
Empire . 
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Fabrics, raw silk and cocoons since the early ages have been articles of com-

merce. Wild silks have been produced in India since time immemorial. 'Tassar", "Muga' 

and "En" are quite indigenous to the Indian sub-continent which are concentrated 

through out the forested and hilly regions of India and may well have been widespread 

earlier. They have been reeled and woven for a long time and quite sometimes woven 
locally to provide a kind of coarse silk cloth for the local villages. The early 

Indian silks, quite possibly were derived from these wild silks rather than the mul-
berry silkworm. However, as far as mulberry silkworm is concerned there have been 

in modern times certain races which have been recorded as indigenous to both Bengal 
and Mysore. The latter tract has a race known as the Pure Mysore Race which is consi-
dered very much an indigenous variety. 

India is now poised to enter the international market in a big way. Though it 
still trails behind the two giants China and Japan, it has nevertheless kept up with 

expansion and has emerged as the third largest sericultural nation in the world. 
India now suppi ice the bulk of its own requirements, in add it ion to export of small 
quantities of fabrics and silk waste. Though the ancient Bengal silk industry is now 

making efforts to regain its earlier position, the present pattern of sericultural 
development in the country has been altogether different. It is the State of 
Karnataka which has in the meanwhile dominated the national scene. There Is currently 
a tremendous expansion programme for sericulture in Karnataka and for many more years 
to come Karnataka will coot inue to produce at least 65 per cent of IndIa's mulberry 
silk. 

The modern silk industry in India has grown to meet the domestic rather than 
export requirements and this is a fact of. great importance for the industry. Like 

Japan, India has a culture in which silk occupies a dominant position. Silk is the 
symbol of purity, luxury and prestige for all ceremony and ritual. l 	is an integral 
part of the customs and tradit ion of the people. It is the prevailing custom of 
female clothing. It is indeed a material which is a must for all classes of people 
for a variety of social ceremonial and ritual occasions. 

For the women of the upper class silk is essentially the only proper dress for 
all occasions and for all kinds of formal social functions. Even the ladies of the 

middle class are fully conversant with the style and characteristics of saries of 

the major weaving centres of Varanasi, Kanjeevaram, Kumbakonam, Mysore and so on. 
On a major social occasion such as a wedding, silk achieves its widest use and its 

predominant position as an apparel. The marriage seasoTr therefore has considerable 
ml luence on the silk market. The bride is expected to he given a troussean of silk 
sarios. The inert and women who attend rite wedding all want to wear silk. The bride-

groom likewise is expected to be suitably adorned in silk to suit the occasion. Silk 
is used to decorate Temple Chariots at festivals and is compulsory wearing for the 
priestly class on religious occasions. 

In the global context however, silk accounts for less than 0.2 per cent of the 
total world production of textile fibres. It is interesting however to note that des-
pite the errormors increase in tire prorirci ion of man made fibres in recent years, glo-
ba I silk p  rodtrc t i :rn is growing stead i 1 y. A St tidy of the t renris in world product ion 
of cocoons and raw silk strongly brings our the fact that there has been a drastic 
fall in the producLion of silk in .Japan. Tire Republic of Korea which has emerged as 
a major producer of raw silk during the 1970s has also shown a declining trend in 
recent years. Her production of raw silk which was at the  level of 5,510 in 1977 came 
down to 2,520 in 1981 shrrwing a drastic redtmct ion u[ more than 50 per cent. Japan 
is trying its best to sustain its own sericrilture industry which has been declining 
last in recent years and to do so she has been exercising monopoly control on imports 
of raw silk and silk products and the silk prices in the domestic market have been 

maintained at a far higher level than the Chinese raw silk prices so as to sustain 
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the local sericultural industry. 

In China, the production of raw silk rose to 26.000 tonnes in 1981 from that 
of 1.5,500 tornies, in 1977. Out of the estimated total of 26,000 tonnes it has exported 
about 10,362 tonnes. 

Even while the demand for raw silk is expandi rig, production in the temperate 
countries is shrinking due to high labour costs. it is in China, India and Brazil 
that production is growing and expanding. Thus whereas China, the Republic of Korea 
and Brazil have sizeable marketable surpluses, Japan imported 50 per cent or more 
than its production and like Japan, India' 	total consumption is more than its pro- 
duction. In spite of this India exports about 10 per cent of the domestic production. 

The average rate of growth in the production of raw silk in India has been in 
the order of 6.2 per cent per annum which includes both mulberry raw silk and non 
mulberry raw silk. The average rate of growth for mulberry raw silk is about 8.1 per 
cent per annum. In so far as Karnataka is concerned, which is the most dominant mul-
berry silk producing State, its average growth rate per annum has been in the order 
of 7.2 per cent reaching nearly 3200 tones of raw silk as at the end of 1982-83. 
States like Anclhra Pradesh and West Bengal have shown extremely rapid progress in 
their growth rate averaging 10.4 and 10.5 per cent per annum. Karriataka has been 
implementing a major project for sericultural development with financial assistance 
from the World Bank at a cost of Rs.800 millions during the current plan period which 
aims at doubling the production of raw silk in the State to the level of 4,500 MT 
including 1000 MT of bivoltine raw silk at the end of 1984-85. Against the production 
target of 3400 MT of raw silk for the year 1983-84 we had achieved the production 
level of 3920 MT of raw silk including only about 144 MT of bivoltine raw silk. Pro-
duction of bivoltine raw silk has remained low and we have fallen short of the target 
for 1983-84. One of the main reason has been the lark of demand from the consuming 
centres for bivoltine raw silk. The low demand is probahly because of the avaitabt-
lity of cheap imported raw silk in the market. Efforts are however under way to 
increase the production during the remaining period of the pltrn to achieve the pro-
jected targets. Such measures include a combination of incentives to the rearers and 
reelers as also in the field of research and development of superior bivoltine silk-
worm races and the management of seed multiplication centres at the l'3 and P2 levels. 
In so far as the effect of diseases and pest on silk production is concerned the 
efforts of the various research institutes and universities has been commendable. 
Crop losses due to the menace of Uzi fly have been minimised. Further research 
efforts on evolving long term control measures are in progress. 

In India the hulk of the silk goods now produced are still in the. decentralised 
handloom sector. it is only in recent years that efforts have been made to take tip 

silk weaving in a large scale !it powerlooms. As a result of this, a large number of 
powertooms has corer into existence. This has possibly been triggered off by a rising 
demand of silk goods in urban areas and partly due to a rising trend in exports. 

Nevertheless, the prodsots of textiles and fabrics in our country have still 
to depend upon the traditional miridlemn'nr, most of whom have no stake in the industry. 
The traditional pattern of rsarketinrg continues to prevail. But we have realised the 
fact th;nt tin,' function of selling of silk goods and fabrics should be modernised and 
converted into a function ol marketing which should be in rune with the changes in con-
sumer tastes, fashiirnrs and preferences. The traditional seller oriented situation 
will have to be consciously changed into a consumer oriented phenomenon which is very 
much the si tuat ion in the other test i le sectors. 

An analysis of the domestic Indian market reveals that the products meant for 
the traditional local markets are items of sarees, blouse pieces and traditional 
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female garments of India. In such a situation, this product-mix of sarees and blouse 

pieces is f-icing still competition from similar goods from the synthetic and man-made 

fabric sector. if the expanding market for fibre and textiles is to be adequately 
supported by silk textiles we would consciously have to plan for the market iiig of 

silk text lies in such fashions and in such a manner as would tend to satisiy consumer 
tastes. 

A sustained churl for promot ion of quality silk goods in the domestic market 
would be required as it would be required for the export market too. It is also 

assumed that the local market share for silk goods in the rural areas will have to 
be expanded. 

Export of Indian silk forms only about 0.8 per cent of the country's total 

exports. Mulberry and Tassar silk goods account for a ma or share of silk exports. 
Silk waste is another item that has found export avenues but is subject to wild flue-
tua t ions. Julberry silk goods however sr I I I rema in the ma jot item of export and 

account for nearly 80-85 per cent of the total exports followed by tassar and tassar 
mixed silk goods. Currently India's exports earnings of the industry are about Rs.80 
millions per annum with a steady and rising trend. Sarees, scarves, dress materials. 
carpets, finished garments and other made-ups like ties., cushion covers, etc, form 
the variety of products of the mulberry silk goods which finds a ready market abroad. 

Amongst the tassar goods, dress materials, furnishings are the main item of exports. 

Dress materiaLs appear to have maintained steady growth accounting for about 40 per 
cent of the exports at current levels. In recent years sarees are the other item 
which have shown it steady upward trend. Flowi'ver, certain other non-t radi t ional items 

like cushion covers, pillow covers, wall hangings, etc. have been of late showing 
a positive growth rate. The direction of exports has been mainly to the Western 
Europe markets 1oilowd by United States of America and Canada. Although Western 
European countries are our important buyers the ir markets have not been fully and 
adequately exploited. The distinguished delegates to tIlls convention and the 
International Sericultural Commission may give some thought to t he question of inter-

national cooperation in this sphere of international marketing and development of 
markets. The silk produl:ing nations may cooperate to devise ways and means of deve-
lop i hg and promoting silk consumption without dot riment to each other- interests. 

Even at the present juncture no ready data on the global demand for silk is available 
and neither is data available for the demand of diflerent varieties, grades and pro-

ducts of silk. The Commission may think in terms of making available to all member 
countries readily available data on the global patterns of demand and consumption 
which would lie Ip member countries to expand the i r trade and product ion of raw silk 
and silk goods. 

The strengthening of the data base oil silk and silk goods, its product ion and 
consumption is a ub cut which ought not to pose many problems. It is only a mat ter 
of cooperar ion between member countries. The advantage of a ready and roll able source 
of 	internal I ona I stat i St its is too wi I I known, for no to rt, i tOra e the oat rer for 
the Commission. The data would make easier the tack of the producing countries to 
plan and gear ip their product ion to illi ernar iona I requi rcuse!it 5 and would generally 
belief i t a I I 	t us • the producer flat ions as we I I its the r Onsumi ng nat i Oils. 

Wlii Ii' 	in t lie slibject 	if lilt C root i una I I: chip rat i liii on such mat t ers. I L hon gut 
I should ,ilso draw rile at tc'ur ion of lii,' ilisi iiigoished delegates to the exchange of 

up-to-chit e knowl edge and technolgy in mat rers cu, c-ruing ,l I t he:, aspects which 
go into incrvased production of silk in cultivatin of mulberry, rearing of silk-
worms, reel ng of cotoins , p rul- oSs I hg  of raw silk and the fin i sli i ng of s I 1k goods. 
In 	our State, as 1 ha ci m enrioned ear,  I icr, we have a Wo ciii Ba uk promoted pro cit on 
Sericul tutu' cost ing R9.800 ni II ion. Our siii.nt ists and technicians have clone I ommen-
dable work to raise prurhurt ion and product ivity. But mu.ich remains to be done as yet 
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Some of our lesser achievements can be ascribed to low level techniques, technology 

and the tack of robust and hardy races of worms lully adapted to tropical conditions. 

It is such a context that I am requesting the Commission to give some thought to 

international exchange of knowledge and technology. The Commission may consider how 

best the latest technologies can be transferred and exchanged between member nations. 

Natural fibres such as cotton and silk will continue to play their role in the 

world consumption of textiles. Silk cannot be and will not be displaced from its pre-

mier position as the "Queen of Textiles. It is in the interest of the Commission 

and all member nations, that the inherent productivity and production of producing 

nations like ours, is enhanced through improved levels of techniques. This will 

require the exchange of knowledge and transfer at technologies between nations. And 

in this, the role of the International Sericultural Commission is significant. 

having regard to the massive outlays and intensive Sericultural Development 

Programmes initiated, the generation of technical manpower plays a vital role. The 

success of our programmes in sericulture requires considerable intensification of 

our manpower training and human resources development. Although we have made commen-

dable progress in this regard, in the short run, high level training in the latest 

methods and technologies through international cooperation is extremely essential 

especially in silk reeling and processing. I would commend this course of action to 

be considered by the Commission and devise ways and means of appropriate training 

with various aspects of the silk industry. 

Having said all this. I would only like to mention one word about the word 

"SILK". We all know silk and silk fabrics are something very special. Like a rare 

wine, silk is a very prized possession. The word silk should not therefore be misused 

or abused. There is much reason as to why both the word and the product should be 

protected jealously. In recent times there have been many claims that certain fabrics 

are pure silk" although they are not so. Many have been using such word.,  as Silk 

Polyester". Certain other kinds of man—made fabrics are being compared to silk and 

are claimed to be silk itself. Apparently there are no international standards or 

markings like the 'Wool Mark" to protect the natural silk as against spurious claims 

made on behalf of man—made artificial fibres. There are no protocols or rules regard-

ing the comparison of one fibre against another. It is important that silk be pro-

tected against the onslaughts of such gross abuse. It should not only be promoted 

but fully guarded against such actions. As to how this -should be done and what kind 

of markings or certification procedures should be evolved and strictly enforced may 

suitably be considered by the Commission. The financial costs of such schemes is 

negligible but the gains to the industry in general and the producing and consumer 

nations in particular is tremendous. 

I would now thank the President of this Convention, the President and Members 

of the International Sericultural Commission, the Government of India. the Central 

Silk Board and all the distinguished delegates for having afforded me an opportunity 

in participating in this convention. It is indeed a great privilege and h000ur to 

have all of you here in Bangalore and I have the utmost pleasure in inaugurating this 

conference. I am quite sure that your deliberations during the next few days will 

be Fruitful and assist all member nations and all others connected with the industry 

in expand i hg and sustain tog the industry with vigoiir.  
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Traduction Résumée 

du 

DISCOURS D INAUGURATION 

prononcé par 

Smt CHANDRAPRABIIA URS 

Ministre de la Sériciculture et des Affaires Sociales 

Monsieur B. Sivaraman, Président du XiVème Congrés International, Monsieur H. 
Bonvier, Secrltaire Cénéral de Ia Commission Séricicole Internationale, Monsieur 

H. Currie, Secrétaire Clnlral de i'Association Internationaie de [a Soie, Monsieur 

J.C. Lynn, ['resident du (:omitl d'Organisntion de cc Congrs, Monsieur A.P. Bhatikar, 
SecrCtaire Glnlrci du Central Silk Board. Messieurs les QClCguCs, Mesdames et 
Messieurs, 

Je voudrais d'abord remercier in Président du Central Silk Board, Président de 
cc Congrs, et tous [es parttcipnnts 	cc Congrés SCricicole international, de 
l'hortrietrr qili ma été (au, en m'inviLant i presider cette cCrémonie. Au nom du 
Couvernement du Karnataka, je vous souhaite Ia bienvonne a tons darts noIre Cite et 
an XIVCme Congrès SCricicole international. 

Nrtus COflflS I ssons tous In last inst ion universel Ic exc'rcCe par Ia solo. Sc douceur 
et Ia t,eautC de see di[iCrenLs colons en lout tin tissn coniortabic ci iigrCable 

porter. La sore net connue en mdc depuis des tenips trés anciens. ii en est fait men- 
ion darts Ir Mahsbharata cimme dune pantire luxuruse apportCc 	ia cour des l'nndavas 

après lerir cinqitéte du Mende. 11 esr presque certain qilirn commerce important de sole 
chinoise cx eta it pendant in per iode a I ant du IVésienu !imc siCc Ic avant J .C. 
Scion In cClébre liistonren Basiram, qiteiques siCcies plus tard en mdc. 

"lee filateurs et tiraerarsds fabriqualent des soles semI-irons-
parrntee et des mousselines d'une extreme fineese, reprdsentécs 
sur les sculptures, qul Latent. trds reehereliees dane I EmpIre 
Roma in ". 

La production des seirs sauvagi's ixisti nit little depuis Ia nui t des temps. Ins 
vers 	so ii' ''tissir" , "mugs" et 	'er i' 	sent sCrt'mr'rri 	or i gi on I ms du soils-cent I fletit 
I rid I en, car on Ins t rr'uve darts toutes icc parties bit I sCes et minlagneuses de I ' I nde. 
Aujotird'hui , certaines rates de err 	sole du rnitr icr stint corisidérCr's cernmc origi- 
flairs's du Rengale et de Mycore. La rlgi rn de Mysori pnssde une race connue sous le 
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nom do Pure Hysore. 

Linde est maintenant en mesure do tenir une grande place sur Ic marché inter-

national. Ilien queue resre derriere lee detix géants. Ia Chine et le Japon, elte 

a néanmoins pris In troisieme place parmi les nat tons sericicol's du monde. 

tin important programme de dCveloppement do In séricictiltuure est actuellement 

en COUFS nu KarnaLaka. Le Karnataka Oct 1 Ctat qui domino uctuel lenient In scCne 

nationale or produil 65 pour cent do La soie iTiGrier en lode. 

industrie do in solo dane I lode d'aujourd'hui cat i.sfait plutt to marché 

intérieur quo lexportation, et ccci est trés important. Cosmic Ic Japon, linde a 
une civilisation dans laquelle In soie occupo uno place importante. La soie est Un 

symbole de pureté, do luxe et do prestige dane tons lee riles et les cCrémonies. 

Pour los lessees do In haute sociCtC, In soie est la sculo maniCre do shabiller 
en toutes occasions. Pans toutes les cérémonios importantes, les manages par 
exemple, la soie est utiiisCo largemont on rant quo parure. Toutes les personnes 
invitees C on manage vOulent porter de la soic. La soie est utiiisCo pour dCcorer 
les chars religicux ions des fetes et son port est obligatoire pour les prtres lore 

des cCrCmonies religieuses. 

Pans lo contexte gCnCral cependant, in soie no reprCsento quo 0,2 pour cent de 
in production textile mondiale. II est intéressanL do noter quo malgré lessor consi-

dérable do la production do fibres synthCtiquos in cours des derniCres années, la 

production giobale do soie aigmente réguliCremont. létude do lévolut ion do [a pro-

duction mondilo do cocons et do soio grCge met en evidence tine forte baisse do pro-
duction an Japun. La Républ [quo do Corée qui Ctait parmi los pays gros producteurs 
nu cours des annCes 70, moncre également one tendance C In baisso an cours de ces 

derniCres annCcs. Le Japon fair do son mioux pour soutonir son indusirie sdricicoio 
en contrClant les importations do soie grige or dart.icles on sole et en maintenant 
to prix do in soie cur Ic mirciné intCrieur C un niveau bien supénieur C celui du prix 
ch i no is. 

En Chine, la production do .soie grCge est. passCe do 15 500 lonies en 1977 C 
26 000 toniCs on 1981. Sec oxportations on 1981 not attoint 10 362 tonnes. 

Alors quo In demande (to soie grCgo augmenite. In production des pays tempérCs 

industriaiises diminne en raison dii coi Clove do la main d'oeuvre. En Chine, en lode 
et an BrCsil, Ia production s'accrott. 

Le taux moyen do croissance do In production do snie grCge en lnde est do 
ordre de 6,2 pour cent par an, soie mCr icr or so i e non-me rio c c niondues. Le taux 

moyen de croissanc:e do la soie grCgc niCrier est denvircn 8,1 pour cent par an. En 

cc 	qui conccrne Ic Karnataka . principal Etat product our do soic mCtier, lo taux do 
croissance par in Oct do I crdro do 7,2 pour cent : In production do soir grCgo a 
etC do 3 200 tonnos C la t ii di 1982-83. Des Etate comme I Andra Pradesh oil Ic 
liengalo Occidental font des progrCs ext ctmerflent rapi dos 	tour taux do croi seance 

kant en moyenno do 10,4 cc 10,5 par an. Le Karnataka a mince un projer important 
en favour du dCveloppement do in sCricicilture qui hCnClluie do tide linanciCre 

do in liansue Mondinlo C concuirrenco do 801) mit I ions do Roupi cc. Co programme a pour 

but 	do doubler in production de soie grCgo do 1 'Ft at pour at tel ndre 4 500 tonnues 

idont 1 000 ronnes do soio grCgc bivoltine) C to tin do 1984-85. 

los effort.s dCployCs par les divers institute de rochorche 01 les univorsitCs 

danc Ii [title contro los maladies et ice parasites suit dignios d'Cloge. Los dCgCts 

provoqilCs par In mucho ouzy 	nt etC rCdul ts . Daut.rts recherches soot on cours pour 
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mettre au point des m&thodes do prvention a long terme. 

En inde, Ia rnajeure partic des articles on soie provient du secteur artisanal 
dcentraIis des mtiers a bras. Ce nest qu'au cours de ces dernières arines que 
des efforts ont été faits pour développer Ic tissage de Ia sole stir les métiers méca-
niques. 

Lanalyse du marché intérieur indien révéle que Les produits destinés aux tsar-

chés locaux traditioniicls sont Les saris, les chemisiers et les vtements féminins 
traditjonnt'ls. un effort soutenu serait nécessairo pour protnouvoir les articles de 
soie de qualité sur to marché national comme 	lexportation. 

Les exportations de soie indienne ne représentent que 0,8 pour cent ensiron du 
total des exportations du pays. Les articles do soie mrier et tassar en forment Ia 
plus grande partie. Les déchets de soie ont wi boo débouché A l'exportation mais sent 
sujets h dimportantes fluctuations des cours. 

Actuellement, les exportations selavont a 850 millions de Poupies par an avec 
une réguliare tendance A Is progression. 

Les exportations s'etfectuent principitloment en direction de I'Europe de 
lOuest, des Etats Unis dAmérique et du Canada. Bien quo les pays européens nous 
achètent heaucoup, leurs marches nont pas etC exploitCs complètement et de maniare 

adequate. Les dCtCguCs de cette assembiCe or is Commission SCricicole Internationale 
devraient rCflCchir a is question do Is cooperation internationale dans ce domainc. 
Les pays proclucteurs de soic devraient collaborer pour decider des moyens et do Ia 
manière de dCveloppor et promoovoir Ia consommation de Ia sole, en respectant les 
intérCts de chacun. MCme 	present, on tie pout obtenir de donitCes stir Ia demande gb- 
bale de soic, ni sur Ia demande pour chacun des diffCrerits prodoits soyeux. La 
Commission devrait Ctudier Is possibilitC do fournir aux Etats Membres des donnCes 
gCnCrales sur I evolution de la consommation et Is demande do soie. Ccci serait fort 
utile aux Etats Membros pour dCvelopper tour production or leur marchC pour Ia soie 
grége Ct les articles do soie. 

L'Ctablissemont do statistiques stir La soie or les soieries (consommation ot 

production) no devrstt pas poser heaucoup do problames. Cost simplernent une allaire 
de cot Ianort i oc ent ro los pays nembres. Une source de donnCes stat st iquos internS-

ions Los rend, a it I i I Iuhv u Is la i I v  ;i,,x pays prdu I cc rs pour dCtet ni nor et gC rer 
leur production en function des bosoms internationaux et serait bénéliquc a tous. 

Je voudrais Cgalement atriror lattention des délCguCs sur Ic trnnsfert des con-
naissancos et de [a technologie once qui colcerne tous Ice aspects Visant a amelio- 
rer [a production de In soie 	culture du mrier, Clevage des vors a soie, I liature 
des cocons, transformation do Ia soie grége Ct finition des produits. Moe chorchours 

or tochniciens wit accomplt on travail remarquablo pour amCliorer Ia production et 
La productivitC. M;iis beaucoup resto encore i faire. Certains do nos Cchecs peuvent 
Ctre attribCs au Ialble nivesu technique cc au manque de races do yore a soic 
robustes complaremet adnptCes aux conditions uropicalos. Cest dans cot esprit quo 
je demande S Is Commission do bion vouloir so pencher sur Ia question do lCchange 
international des coinaissancos Ct technologies. La Commission pourrait Ctudier Is 
mel 1 loIre naniCre do translCror CI Cchangc r ics techniques les plus rCcentes entri 
les pays membres. 

La 	soie Tic pent pas vt no di it pas prdro son t it ro do "Re inc des Text lIes. 
1 I en vs do I ' i ritCrCt de Is Corniniss ion 01 do tins les Et ,Its Membros quo Is product i-
vitC des pays produtetirs cc'slme les nCtres, suit imel ior6Q par do mci llcuros tech-
niques. Cola nCcess ito I Cclrango des cinnaissancos ot IT,  I ranslert des technologies 
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entre los pays. Et en cela, le rile de is Commission est de premire importance. 

La formation de haut niveau aux méthodes et technologies lea plus récentes, au 
moyen de Ia cooperation internationals est essentielie, particu1irement pour Ia 

filature et Ia transformation de la soie. Jo voudrais insister auprs de ia Commis-

sion pour qu'etie prenne en consideration Ce type daction et définisse les possibi-

litCs de formation dana divers aspects de lindustrie de Ia soie. 

Enlin, je voudrais siniplornent dire ITT) mot su sujet du mot "SOlE. Le mot soie 

ne devrait pas Ctre employé de Iaçon abusive. Certains typos de tissus synthétiques 
sont compares 5 Ia soie et soot prCsentCs comme étant de Is soie. Ii n'exlste appa-

remment pas de standards internationaux ou de marques telles que is 'Woolmark pour 
protéger Ia soie naturelle contre lea faussos appellatlons laitos pour des fibres 

artificielles de synthèse. 

Jo voudrais maintenant remercior le Président du Congrès, le Président et les 
Membres de Ia Commission SCricicole Interntionale, Ic Couvernoment indien, le 

Central Silk Board et tous les dClCgués, pour mavoir penis de participer a cc con-

grés. Cost pour rnoi on grand privilage et honneur de vous accueillir ici a Bangalore 

et j'ai Ic pins grand plaisir 	inaugurer ce congrès. Je suis sore quo vos débats 

des prochains jours seront fructueux el aideront tous les Stats Mernbres et tous les 

autres pays sénicicoles a amCliorer et renforcer iindustnie de ta soie. 
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REM1SE DU PRIX PASTEUR 

AWARDING OF PASTEUR PRIZE 

The Honourable Minister for Sericul- 	Smt Chandraprabha tirs, Ministre de 
ture Smt Chandraprabha lJrs remitted the 	La Sériciculture, a remis los médailles 
1983 Pasteur Prize medal and diploma to: 	et diplmes du Prix Pasteur 1983 

Mr. Yasuhisa HANO (Japan), for Dr 

Yataro TAZIMA and himself, 

awarded for their works on the breed-

ing of autosexing races of silkworm and 
its application to sericulture; 

Prof. Jean-Marie LEGAY (France) for 

his works on the utilization of the silk-

worm as a biological model for basic 

research. 

Monsieur Yasuhisa MANO (Japon) pour 

le Dr Yataro TAZIMA et pour lui mme, 

prix attribué pour leurs travaux sur 

lea races autosexabies de ver 	soie et 
leur application en sériciculture 

M. Ic Professeur Jean-Marie LEGAY 

(France) pour sos travnux qui ont intro- 
duit 1€ ver 	soic dans les laboratoires 

or lait de celui-c[ un modèle biologique 

pour Ia recherche fondamentale. 
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REPONSE El REMERCIEMENTS 

du 

Docteur Henri BOUVIER, 

Secrétaire Général de la Commission Séricicole Internationale 

Madame le Minixtre, 

Vous venez dindiquer los raisons qui font do la soie la Rome des Textiles. 
Vous' avez expose Is situation de Is production séricicolo dans le monde or pane de 
I'evolution de Is sCriciculturo on Inde. 

Aprs viitre allocution Ct colic de Monsieur to Président do Central Silk Board, 
je nai plus nien S dire, sauf remercier on moo nom personnel, lu num de Is 
Commission SCnicicole Internationale et do tous los participants ici presents, le 
Couvernement indien pour avoir bien voulii orgsniser, S Bangalore, Ic X1Vme CongrSs 
SCricicole international - 

Cost Is premiSre lois qu'un tel congrs se tient hors dii bassin mCditerranéen. 
los premiers eongrs scnicicoles internationaux se soot tenus on Italic Cl Ofl France 

ontre 1870 et 1878. ii 	 alors do vulgariser les mCthodes de lutto contre 
la pCbrine, retto maladie dii ver ii soie qui avail fair son apparition on France on 

1853 et 56l,ait prupagCe dans Ic monde eni icr. 

I.e Vl1'me Cougrs SCricicolo a cii lieu S AIs en 1948 alors quo la dcuxième 
glierre mondiale vonait do prendre fin ci qu'éraiont apparues los fibres synthétiques. 
On pouvait alnrs se demander si Ia sole avail encore un avenir. La rCponso ayant Cté 

po  	 a 	ats 	, 	é 	 on  do la 

Commission SCricicolc Intorriatiunsle. Los congrès qui suiviront avaient pour objet 
one moillouro connaissance biologique do ver S sute, on accrolssemcnt do la produc-

tivitC Ct lindustrialisation ilos Cievages. 

I.e sujet do co congrès particiilicremcnt impurl.anL, comportc I'Cttide des pro-
bleines do la sCriciciilturo danc les pays des regions troptiales. Cost vors ces pays 

en eliot quo vs so dCplacer,  , thins on avon i r plus ou ini'ins proche , is production do 
la so ic product i on qui sera pour ces régi ons tin factour do dCveluppomont , et procu-
rers S des pipulal ions souvciit trés dCshCritées, los rovontis monéiaires qui lout 

manqiiont 
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C'est cet aspect humain qui justifie votre presence, Madame le Ministre, et 

l'importance des participations de I'Inde, de treize pays et de trots organisations 
internatjonales. 

Je vous remercie, Madame le Ministre, Monsieur le Président du Central Silk 
Board, de presider cette reunion Inaugurale. 

Je vous demands de transmettre mes remerciements au Gouvernement indien et au 
Gouvernement de Karnataka. 

Je rends homniage aux dirigeants du Central Silk Board et en particulier a son 
Secrétaire General, Monsieur Bhatikar, qui a assure dune manière parfaite l'organi_ 
sstion de ce congras. 

tion. 
J'y associe tous ceux qui, chacun A leur nlveau, ont contribué a cette réalisa-. 

* * * 
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ANSWER AND THANKS 

by 

Secretary General of the international Sericultural Commission 

Dr. H. BOUVIER 

lionourablo Minister, 

You have just stressed the reasons why silk is the Queen of Textiles. You have 

shown the situation of silk production in the world and spoken of the evolution of 

sericulture in india. 

Further to your address and the speech of the President of the Central Silk 

Board, I have nothing more to say but thank, on my behalf, on behalf of the 

international Sericultural Commission and all participants present here, the Indian 

Government for having organized in Bangalore the XIV hiternationa.i Sericultural 

Congress. 

This is the first time that such a convention takes place beyond the Mediterra-

nean bassin. The first international sericultural congresses were held in Italy and 

in France between 1870 and 1878. They were aimed to propagate the methods of control 

of the pebrine, that silkworm disease which occured in France in 1853 and spread all 

over the world. 

The Vii Sericultural Congress took place in Alt's (France) in 1948. At that time, 

the World War 11 had just ended and the man-made fibres had appeared. The question 

was to be raised whether silk still had a future. The positive answer given at this 

congress resulted in the founding of the International Sericultural Commission. The 

following congresses dealt with the improvement of knowledge on silkworm biology, 

the increase in productivity and the industrialisation of rearing methods. 

16 

This congress has a special importance as it is devoted to the study of problems 

bound to sericulture in tropical countries. These countries will sooner or later 

become the main area of silk production. This production will be a factor of develop-

ment for these regions and will give to underpriviliged populations the monetary 

income they are in need of. 
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It is this social aspect that confers their full meaning to your presence, 

Ronourable Minister, and to the heportance of participation from India, thirteen 

countries and three international organizations. 

Honourable Minister, Mr. President of the Central Silk Board, I thank you for 
presiding over this inaugural meeting. 

I beg you to convey my thanks to the Indian Government and to the Government 
of Karnataka. 

I render hommage to the Central Silk Board executives, and especially to 

Secretary General Mr Bhatikar who ensured the organizing of the congress perfectly. 

I associate to this hommage every one who, at one's own level, contributed to 
this realization. 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES AND LEAF NUTRIENT ANALYSIS IN THE EVALUATION 

OF BEST MULBERRY VARIETY 

ETUDES PHYSIOLOGIQUES El ANALYSES DES COMPOSANTS NUTRITIFS 

DE LA FEIJILLE POUR LA DETERMINATION DE LA MEILLEURE VARIETE DE MUR1ER 

R. THANCAMANI and M. VIVEKANANDAN 

Department of Botany, Bharathidasan University, 
Tiruchirappalli 620 023, 

India. 

In Tamilnadu, M5  variety of mulberry, apart from Berhampur 
local variety, is widely cultivated by sericulturists. To find 
out whether a better variety can be evolved, cuttings of seven 
different varieties viz., 55  , C , MR2, Kitchili, Roso, Kosen 
and Japan were brought from he 'arsilnadu Government 's muherry 
farm, Coonoor, and planted in the plains of Tamilnadu (Tiruchi-
rappalli). Only 25 % of the cuttings sprouted initially, but the 
cuttings of those established under local climatic conditions 
exhibited 100 % sprouting, when replanted. 

The results of biochemical analyses and feeding trial experi-
ments revealed that, of all varieties tested, MR3  variety was 
found to be superior to others and also varieties like C11  554  

Rosa and Kitchili were found to give better performance than the 
presently and widely cultivated Mc  variety. The total content 
of chlorophyll is higher in both MI(2  and Japan varieties, proba-
bly indicating that these two varieties were photosynthetically 
more efficient. 

La varidtd de mOrier M5 , comme la varidtd Locale Berhampur, 
pot 	larcerpeni; cuitivde dana Le Tamil,nadu. Af in de trouver une 
vcri(tJ de mOr/er plUs performonte, des boutures de sept vczridtds 
diffJrentes de ri2rier (5 	C, MR -, Kitchili, Poo, Kosen of 
.Topon) provenart de lo p'?antdion u gouvernerreri. dv Tamilnadu 
(Coanoor) ont dtJ plantdes dana les plaines dv Tamilnadu (Tisu-
chiroppalli). 25% seulerient des hout.ures as'aent des hourgeona, 
mats apris rep iguage, tutes leo bout. urea souflises aces eOndt?O1ss 
cTimotique'o local-es oni bourgeonné. (es tdouitats des analyses 
bioch irriqw's et des expériercces sur 1 'alimento? ion montro0 que', 
parrrr touio lee voriJids teslJCs, In uuriJtJ MI'3  eat Ia neil-
burp. Tea vorbétds C1, 5S4' 

 Rose et Kithili dorhent dgalement 
de mil.leurr résuitats que La c'anidtd Mç. Ta teneur err chlcro-
phyIle cot supdrieure dana Leo variétr5h MR,, et Iapon, cc qui 
ins?? que probeS ier,ent que Lc rhotcoynthoc eec' plus effiecoc ches 
err deux roocs. 
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I NTRODUCT ION 

It is the primary aim of every sericiilrurist in Tami lnadu to get maximum leaf 
yield from the mulberry crop to maximise the cocoon production. Therefore, it becomes 
imperative to improve file nutritive value of mulberry leaf which influences the 

growth and developmseimt of silkworm. in recent years. a great deal of interest has 

been generated in the area of mulberry management with a view to increase the pro-
dt,ction of mulberry leaves. In view of his, recently, different varieties have been 

evolved using advanced techniques in plant breeding as well as methods like grafting 
etc., to increase the leaf yield. In Tami Inadu, H5  variety is most popularly grown 
as it is recommended to the sericulturists by the state government authorities. 

However, the leaf yield and the performance of the silkworm by feeding the M variety 

is not much encouraging and therefore, the present study has been undertaken to 
evolve a better variety of mulberry for Tamilnadu sericulturists. 

Since mulberry leaves are the nutritive source for the silkworms, in our present 
study, eight different varieties viz.. S 51 , ( , MR2 , Kitchjlj, Roso, Kosen, Japan 
and H5  were taken for feeding trials and analysis of leaf nutrients to evolve i 
better mulberry variety, treating theM5  as the control. 

MATER IAI.S ANO METHODS 

Experiments were conducted in the university sericulture shed at. 30±10C with 
multivoltine cross breed I x KA variely. Cuttings of seven different varieties viz., 
S e,. C 1  , MR2 , Ki tcli i I I 	Roso, Japan intl Kosen brought from Tami lnadu Government's 
mulberry farm. Coori,,or, and M 	variety from Ippi I iapuram farm, Tiruchi rappal ii, were 
raised in the University botanic garden. Biochemical analyses of total soluble 

sugars, crude protein, total phenols, free amino acids, chloroplast pigments, toLaf 

lipids, total ash as well as moisture content of mulberry leaves of all Lite eight 

varieties were carried out following standard procedures (Table I.). For biochemical 

analysis leaves of different varieties of the same age and node were collected. 

For feeding t rial exper imoni . iluplicare was conducted and separate disease free 

layings were used for each replication, finder identical conditions of temperature 
(30±10C) and humidity (65-70 7_) prevailing in Tami Inadu, the larvae were reared. The 

experiment was con,luct ed in two different seasons. Feed ing was given five times a 

day, each at in in t e rva I of about 4 hours vi t ft good qua I it y leaves of di ftc rent mul - 
berry 

cml-
berry variety to each lot. Data were also collected in respect of average larval, 
cocoon a nd she I I we i gli I , am I k car iii, of I cci i ye rat e of rearing and f i I ;ime t I engI Ii. 

Rl•:sIJlTs 

The cuti ings of all iii, varieties hrioglmt from the Tamilnadu Government's mul-
berry farm, (;m,m,nom,r, vie., S5  , C , MR. , fcosen, llmmso. Kitchi Ii md Japan, although 
sprouted only about 	75 7. mit ialy. siowed 	mmml 2. sprout ing whefl cuttings if the 
plants establ isluod under Ti rmichir.ippal Ii ci imiltic condit ions were replanted. 	 A 

The 	iii,, homical (ompmismtiomm if mulberry le.mvesi f different varieties is given 
in 	Table 2. There was umo dii len-rice in the smm,i at tire coni emit of 	leaves, ii di I I erent 
varieties. The i of ml 	soluble smugar commtcmmt was margi nul I y If igher in K i tcfi i I i and 
Japan varlet ies followed by .S 	and M, varieties.  ..berm- was no significant difference 
in the sugar content of ( . Mi 7  ;mnil loso vane! ies. The total content of chlmcopliyll 
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was much higher in MR2  and Japan varieties followed by (050, H 	va rieties 

(Table 3). There was no significant difference in the total chlorophyll content of 

M 	and .S 
54 

 , and lowest level was observed in Ki tch i Ii. No significant difference was 

oserved in the levels of carotenoids of MR2 . Japan, Roso, Kosen, C1  and S54 , and 

in H5  and Kitchili the carotenoid content was very much reduced. 

The total protein content was uniform in all the varieties except in C1  and MR 

variety. MR2  variety had the highest concentration of leaf protein compared to al 

the other varieties. There was significant difference in the level of free amino 

acids of 554  and MR varieties, whereas no such difference was observed in Kitchili, 

Roso and Japan. in 	and Kosen the free amino acid content was very low. 

- 	 Regarding the content of total lipids highest concentration was observed in C 
and Roso varieties followed by Kosen, MR2 . Japan and N and in S 	and Kitchili lowJ 
values were obtained. Roso and S 

54 
 has higher concenra1ion 

00 
 phenols compared to 

other varieties. The varieties C1 , MR2  and Kosen has a significant measure of ash 
content. Lowest content of ash was observed in S 51  and Japan varieties. 

The effects of feeding trials of different varieties of mulberry on the growth 
of silkworm larvae and ecnnomic characters of cocoon are shown in Table 4. The ave-
rage weight of mature larvae increased marginally in the feeding trials conducted 
on silkworm larvae by feeding mulberry leaves of MR2 , Kosen, Kitchili and Japan 
varieties. There was no significant difference in the weight of single cocoon, single 
shell weight and in the percentage of silk ratio except in MR and Japan varieties. 
The filament length increased 10 the level of significance asa result of Japan and 
MR2  leaf feeding to the silkworm larvae. Most effective rate of rearing was obtained 
by feeding C1, MR2 , S 51  and Kitchili leaf varieties. The percentage of effective rate 
of rearing was low by Teeding of H5  and Kosen varier lea. 

Dl SCIISS TON 

The cuttings of all the seven varieties viz.. Roso, Kosen, Japan, Kitchili, MR 
C1  and S 54  showed lOP 7. sprout ing once they got established under Tiruchirappali 
climatic eondjtion. 

From the biochemical analyses of mulberry leaves of different. varieties (Table 
2) , it is di see rnab le that in 00 single variety all t he nut r en t s are present in the 
highest level.  lb 	from the silkworm nut r it ion point of view, leaf nut. r i cots like 
total protein, free amino acids, total lipids and minerals are considered to he very 
important. Therefore, from nutrition point of view, varieties like MR2  and C1  are 
preferable followed by Kitchili and Roso for feeding silkworm larvae. From the nt.al  
content of chlorophyll , it is probable that MR2  and Japan varieties are photnsynLhe-
tical ly more efficient, although this is to be cool irmed by IRC studies in vivn. 

In order to onfirni the findings of biochemical analyses, feeding trials were 
a I so conducted wi th a I I rite ci pit different Va ci ci i e a of mu I berry leaves (Table 4) 
There was no significant difference in Ilo,  cocoon and shell weight and percentage 
of 	si I k ratio. However. significant  dii fe rein e was observed in the f i I atsen t I engt. h 
and effective rate of rearing. From these two important parameters, it is quite cvi- 
dent that. NP 	C I  , S 

54 
 Kit clii I i and Roso ire most sui LahI e variet ii's for xi lkworrn 

rearing. 

Feeding trials with silkworm larvae were also conducted by several workers to 
maxirnise the cocoon yield. Adhullitev (IPil) reported a new variety that surpassed 
local variety in cocoon as well as raw silkyield. The superiority of Kanva-2 variety 
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over other varieties was reported by Takahashi ( 1961 ) which was later confirmed by 
Narayanan et al. (1966). Our finding that the MR2  variety is superior in silkworm 
nutrition is further confirmed by a similar finding of Sironmani et al. (1983). From 
the experiment on feeding trials it is advocated that MR2  that MRv C1 , S 5/4  Kitchili 
and Roso are preferable in the order for silkworm rearing in Tamilnadu under Tiruchi-
rappalli climatic condiLions. 
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I 

Compounds 	 Details 	 Authors 

Total soluble sugars 

Crude protein 

Total phenols 

Free amino acids 

Total lipids 

Ash content 

Moisture 

Chioroplast pigments 

Anthrone method 

Micrn-Kjeldahl method 

Modified Folin-Denis method 

Ninhydrin method 

Gravimetric method 

Chloroform-Methanol 

(3: 1) 

Gravimetric method 

Gravimetric method 

Acetone extract 

Willis C Teem (1954) 

Humphries (1956) 

Swain & Hillis (1959) 

Lee & Takahashi (1956) 

Arno (1949) 

Table 1. Methods of analysis of different compounds. 



Variety 
Moisture 

() 

Total 	soluble 

sugars 
Crude protei n Free 	amino 	acids Total 	phenols . Total 	lipids 

Total 	ash 

(Minerals) 

mg/gfw'1  

M5  67.44 11.33 24.35 0.374 1.186 24.3 13.24 

S54  67.59 12.88 22.16 0.583 1.494 17.3 10.35 

C1  57.61 8.64 27.55 0.190 1,026 53.8 18.91 

MR 2  70.60 9.76 29.46 0.557 1.086 35.0 17.63 

Kitchjli 68.84 15.08 22.89 0.283 1.154 13.8 13.31 

Rosi 68.38 8.94 23.62 0.283 1.406 53.7 14.36 

Japan 69.00 15.58 22.45 0.344 1.118 27.8 11.16 

(osen 63.67 9.84 21.43 0.166 1.232 38.3 15.90 

Table 2. Biochemical composition of different varieties of mulberry leaves. 

The data are the average of three different experiments, (Data are 

expressed in g'/ on dry weight basis). 



Variety 
Chlorophyll 	a 

mg gFw'1  

Chlorophyll b 

ffig 	gfw' 1  

Chi, 	a/b 
ratio 

Carotenoid 

19 

0.569 0.338 1.9 0.293 55  

C 1  0.758 0.444 1.7 0.386 

S54  0.579 0.302 2.2 0.346 

Kjtchili 0.386 0.155 2.3 0.200 

MR 2  0.903 0.488 1.8 0.390 

Japan 0.861 0,473 1.8 0.360 

Roso 0.783 0.356 2.2 0.328 

Kosen 0.736 0.322 2.2 0.360 

Table 3. Chioroplast pigment composition of different varieties 

of mulberry leaves. 



Variety 
Weight 	of 	single 

mature 	larva 
before 	spinning 

(g) 

Weight 	of 	single 
cocoon 

(g) 

Weight 	of 	single 
shell 

(g) 

of 	silk 	ratio Filament 	length 

(meters) 

Cffective 	rate 
o f rearing 

() 

mean 	oalue 	S.D. mean 	S.D. mean 	S.D. mean 	S.D. 

2.142 ± 	0.07 1.172 	± 0.13 0.189 ± 0.02 16.19 ± 	1.53 675 74 
C 1  2.040 ± 	0.03 1.080 ± 0.08 0.184 	± 0.01 17.05 ± 	1.73 710 93 
Kitchill 2.344 ± 0.36 1.148 	± 0.12 0.186 	± 0.02 16.28 ± 	2.18 625 95 

1.964 ± 	0.09 1.180 	± 0.15 0.194 	0.02 16.50 ± 0.80 735 91 
I(osnn 2.360 ± 0.05 1.293 	± 0.15 0.216 	± 0.01 15.84 	t 	1.96 770 71 
68 3  2.280 ± 0.09 1.216 	± 0.11 0.229 	± 0.01 18.96 ± 	1.58 900 92 
Rosa 2.190 ± 0.09 1.204 	± 0.11 0.203 	± 0.01 17.02 ± 2.02 770 85 
Japan 2.650 ± 0.03 1.261 	± 0.10 0,226 	± 0.01 18.10 	± 	1.77 800 82 

Table 4. Effects of mulberry leaf feeding of different varieties on the growth of silkworm 
larvae and economic characters of silk cocoons produced. 

The results are the average of two different experiments. 
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CONTROL OF MULBERRY STEM CANKER DISEASE CAUSED BY 

BOTRYODIPLODIA THEOBROMAE PAT. 

CONTROLE Dli CHANCRE DE LA TIGE Dli MURIER PROVOQUE PAR 

BOTRYODIPLODIA T1-IEOBROMAE PAT. 

H. P. SHREE 

Research and Development Progranime in Sericulture 
Banga lore University, ,lnana Bharathi campus 

Bangalore 560 0.56 
India. 

8fficacy of six fungicides of varied nature was tried in vitro 
and in vivo against the pathogen Botryodiplodia theobromae Pat. 
which causes stem canker disease of mulberry plants (Variety MB). 
Bavistin - a systemic fungicide - was found to he significantly 
superior to all other fungicides tried in inhibiting the growth 
of the fungus and thereby checking disease development. A soaking 
pre-treatment of mulberry stem cuttings in 10 ppm solution of 
Bavistin for 12 hours, before planting them in the field is sug-
gested as a preventive measure. 

C, 'efficacite de six foncicides conl e'e le pathorn'n Botodi-
plodia theobromac Pat. qo,i provoque 1a mcilcde dv charvire de Ca 
tige dv m9rier (varidtd M 5 ) a dtd /esfdc in vitro et in vtvO. 
be havist in, un fongicide sitrmique, 	'est avdr trRs nettement 
svprieuv our out res fongicidor tetes pour,  mb?, r Ce divelop-
perent dv cham'iiinon et ainsi contrBir la progression do La isa —
Lod;e. re tra:termnt des houturer de mtrier par immersioi, dams 
une solution ô 10 ppm d havint in pendant 72 heures avant de les 
plan/or er 	,nr dt rri consre une resure pt'et'entiVC. 

A 	 INTRODUCTION 

I)uriiig a survey of 	hytpnthogenic fungi in the mulberry plantations of NB Va— 

riety in and around Dungalore, India, a severe infection of stems by Rotruodipiodia 
theobrorsae Pat. (l'a(lnia Bai luke and Sathi ya Paul . 1992)   was observed. The fungus 

scented to be a facultative parasite. In the curly stages of infection, greenish black 
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lesions were seen. l;rter, plenty of dark, black carbonaceous structures (pycnidia1 
bodies) were produced in groups. InFection inhibited sprouting of mulberry stem cut-

lings. In cerrain sterns which sprouted, infection remarkably retarded the growth. 
Disease incidence was 10 to 155. in mulberry stem cuttings which were pre-treated with 
ehl 	met try I sul pirona Ic and role ii ne (at a cone en t rat ion of 0. 55, and 1 .05,) in a p re - 
liminary study of mutation breeding (Boraialr and Narayana Gowda, 1983). In this case, 
muragens seem to have induced infection either by making the inocutum of the fungus 
turn pathogenic or by inducing proneness in the host plant. Since mulberry is mainly 

propagated through stem cuttings, it is necessary to check stem infection at an early 
stage itsell. As there is no wnrk on the control of this disease, an experiment was 
initiated to find out the effective fungicide to check this disease. 

MATERIALS AND METhODS 

EIIicacitv of six fungicides of varied nature viz.. Bavlstin 50 (carbendazin 
(2-(Methoxy-carbomoyl)_benzimirlaz(,le), Rubs 50 (copper oxychioride), Captan (N-I 

(trichloromethyl)Lhio/-4-(yclohexene_1, 2-dicarhoximide), Dithane M-45 (a co-ordina--
Lion producl of Zinc ion and manganese ethylene hisdithiocarbamate). Dithane Z-78 
(Zinc ethylene bisditlrioc,-irbamate) and Karathane (Dinitro (1-methyl-heptyl) phenyl-
crotonate and derivatives chiefly (i-methyi-heptyl) phenols commonly known as 
"Dinocap, as liquid conceni rate) was tried against the incitant of mulberry stem 
canker disease. 

In vitro toxicity of fungicides 

The ant i fvrnga I act C vii y of these fungicides was tested by using a s i gilt iy mod i - 
fied poisoned food technique (Kothari and Bhatnagar, 1966). Known quantity of each 
fungicide based on its active ingredient was carefully incorporated to each I task 
containing lOOmi of autoclaved pot;rCo-dextrose-agar (PICA) medium at 45C keeping in 
view the final concent rat ion to he prepared 	Concent.rat ion of all the fungicides 
tried ranged within 50 ppm to 500 ppm. The incorporated medium alter thorough mixing 
was plated in 9 cm diameter Perriplates for each concentration of the fungicide. PDA 
without the fungicide served as control. After allowing the plates to solidify, 0.4cm 
diameter inocirlum discs cut from the margin of an act ively growing culture of 
B. theobrorriaa was transferred to the centre. The Pet riplales were then incubated for 
seven days at laboratory temperature (26°±2'c). Effect of each fungicide was asses-
sed by recording the average radial growth of he lungal colony at di Ilerent cr'rncen-
rations. 

in vivo effect of the fungicide 

I o 	livid out the in nipo efficacy of Ravi st iii, mulberry stem cut t i ngs of variety 
MS were soaked in  10 ppm so Cut on for 12 hours, dried in the shade for 2 to 3 hours 
and then planted In the field, they were sprayed with a sprrre_crrm_mycelial suspension 
of the I rnglrs ii . iheohrontae (10,500 spores/mI ) us i rig an at nmi 5cr. Another set of stem 
cuttings were pre-t reated with the fungus suspension for 12 Irruirs , dried in the shade 
and planted in the I ield. they were then sprayrri with If) 11pm solut ion of Ravistin. 
Cont rol was nra i nra t ned by plant i nit stem cutt i ngs soaked in fungus solut ion for 12 
hours, Phytotoxicity symptoms, it any, on the fungicide treated plants was note'd. 
Degree of disease development was also observed. 

Testing the residual toxicity of the fungicide on silkworm 

the residual toxicity of Ravistin which showed promising results was assessed 
by regularly feeding the leaves from lringicidr t re-ited plants to the silkworm larvae 
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(race NB4I)2). Another set of larvae were fed with leaves from a healthy plant. Mor-
tality, differences in their behaviour and changes, if any, in the commercial cha-
racters of the cocoon were observed. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

in vitro toxicity of fungicides 

Of the six fungicides studied, except Blitox and Karathane, all others inhibited 
the growth of the fungus at different concentrations (table I and tigure I). Compara-
tively, Captan was less effective as it inhibited the growth of the Fungus only at 

the highest concentration tried (500 ppm). Dithane tf-45 and Z-78 were better fungi-
cides as they inhibited fungus growth at lower concentrations viz., 100 ppm and 150 

ppm respectively. Significant inhibition of fungus growth was obtained with Bavistin. 

Ti did not allow the fungus to grow in any of the concentrations tried. Therefore, 
concentrations lower than 50 ppm i.e., 40, 30, 20 and IC ppm were also tried. It was 
interesting to note that Bavisi in was inhibitory to the growth of the fungus at even 

as low a concentration as 10 ppm. 

In vivo effect of the fungicide 

All the Bavistin pre- and post-treated stem cuttings sprouted well and their 
vegetative growth was also normal and healthy. Stem canker disease symptoms were 
never seen. Thus, the fungicide exhibited good preventive as well as curative action 
against the pathogen causing the stem canker disease. Sprouting and growth of fungus 
treated stem cuttings (control) was drastically affected compared to normal healthy 

plant (Figure II). 

Residual toxicity of the fungicide on silkworm 

As Bavistin is a systemic fungicide, its residual toxicity, if any, in the 
sprouted leaves was also assessed. The larvae fed with leaves from fungicide treated 
plants were as healthy as the larvae fed with leaves from healthy plants. There was 

no mortality and the commercial characters of the cocoon was also not disturbed- 

CONCI.US 1ON 

The sysLemir ltingitide-B;ivislin was neither toxic to the mulberry plant nor to 

the silkworm which is dependent on mulberry for its food. It is, therefore, possible 
from the present findings, to recommend a soaking pre-treatment for mulberry stem 
cuttings before planting, as a preventive measure, in IC ppm solution of Bavistin for 

12 	ho tics to clii' c k St em canker di sea se caused by 11 . heohrorniae . It is essential to 

leave the soaked cuttings in shade for two to three li,,urs before planting in the 
lipid. An additional advantage of using the systemic fungicide is that It can remain 

11 the plant body and afford protection against infect tan for a longer period. It 

is also e(unomic.1l and sale I ii use Bavisrin is it is effective at a concentration 

as low as It) ppm. 
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I 

Average colony diameter (cm) 

Fungicides 	 Concentration in ppm 

Control 	50 	100 	150 	200 	250 	300 	350 	400 	450 	500 

I. Sasistin 50 	 9 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

2.9lito50 	 9 	 9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 

3.Captan 	 9 	 9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	4 	-- 

4, Dithane M-45 	 9 	 9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	 -- 	 -- 

5. Dithane Z-78 	 9 	 9 	9 	-- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 

5. Karathane 	 a 	 9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 	9 

-- - No growth, indicates complete inhibition. 

Table 1. Average colony diameter of Botryodiplodia theobromae Pat, at different 
concentrations of fungicides after seven days of incubation. 



FIGURE 1. 	EFFECT OF DIFFERENT FUNGICIDES ON THE GROWTH OF 

ROTRYODIPODIA IFIEOORONAE PAT. 

I m Captan at 40 ppm concentration 

2 m Karathane at 500 ppm concentration 

3 m Phlox at 500 ppm concentration 

4 = Baoistin at 10 ppm concentration 

5 	Dithane N-OS at 100 ppm concentration 

6 	Dithane 2-78 at 150 ppm concentration 

FIGURE TI. 	EFFECT OF RAVISTIN ON MULBERRY PLANTS (MS VARIETY) 

I 	Normal healthy plant 

2 = Plants From Fungicide (Bavistin) 

treated ste. cuttings 

3 	Stem cuttings treated with the fungos 

Note inhibition of sproxting and 

retarded growth 
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MULRERRY VARIETIES, EXPLOITATION AND PATHOLOGY 

VARIETES DE MURIER, EXPLOITATION El PATHOLOGIE 
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India. 

In recent years India has emerged as a major silk producing 
country in the tropical belt which has developed a new production 
technology, which with minor modifications can hold good for 
other countries in the tropical zone. 

Morus is a typical east Asian genus distributed in temperate, 
sub-tropical and tropical regions of the world. M. alba Linn., 
N. indica Simm., M. serrata Simm. and M. leviegata Wall. are the 
species of Indian origin. There are, however, many introductions 
from time to time from other countries. Indiqenous as well as 
introduced genetic resources have been exploited for evolving 
improved strains by selection (K 2, S 9  etc.) from open pollina-
ted seedlings, controlled hybridu.zatton and selection (KB x KOS; 
AB x Phil., BC 701  C776  etc.) and mutation breeding (830 1  36' 
S 41  and SM). 

New strains were further subjected to better agronomical prac-
tices. Under irrigated conditions, in Kanva-2 variety, with a 
spacing of 60 r 23 cm, a manurial schedule of 300 kg of N: 120 kg 
P: 120 kg K. per hectare/year, irrigation over 10 to 75 days 
interval, pruning at a height of 6 to 8 cm, the leaf production 
was increased from 15 to 35 tonnes and 43 tonnes with S44. 

The Central Sericultural Research and Training Institute (CSR& 
TT), Mysore has developed a new planting technology to increase 
the leaf production in the rainfed areas which covers nearly 53 
percent of the total mulberry area in India. Here the three cut-
tings are planted at a spacing of 90 x 90 cm in pits of 45 x 45 
x 45 cm at equivalent angles and a manurial schedule of 100:50:50 
kg of N.P.K./ha/year is followed. This practice has increased 
the yield of Socal and Kanva-2 varieties from 4 tonnes to 72 
tonnes and 75 tonnes respectively. 

Evolving suitable varieties for draught resistance has been 
in progress at this institute. Initially, two strains viz. RES-
135 and PEE-I 75 were isolated. In addition to these, 92 strains 
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are being careened for the desirable characters for dry farming 
system. 

Mulberry is susceptible to the attack of various diseases lIke 
leaf-spot, powdery mildew, leaf rust and root-knot nematode and 
pests like thrips, jassids, tukra, black scale etc. Research Ins-
titutions in India have worked out of these problems and sug-
gested preventive/control measures. 

The author has also suggested future proqranvne in mulberry 
research for improvement of sericulture in tropical countries. 

Depuis quelques annes l'Inde est apparue comme l'un des orin-
cipaux pays producteur de sole de to ceinture tropicale et a 
dvelovpd une nouvelle technologie de production gui, avec de 
lq8res modifications, peat s'appliquer a d'autres pays de to 
cone t"opicale. 

Morue est un genre typique de l'Asie de l'Est qze l'on trouve 
dans lee rdgions temvr.es, sub-tropicales et troicales du 
monde. M. alba £inn., M. indica Linn. , M. serrata Linn. and M. 
ievieqata 	ont des varie'tds d'orrgine indienne. De norn- 

provenant d'autres pays sont cependant intro-
duites de temps en temps. See varietas indigênes ainsi que les 
autres varldtds introduites ont dtd exploitécs pour produire des 
varidids ojedliordes obtenues par s('lection (Xv. S 	etc.) a par- 
tir de plants polliniss naturelle.nent, d'hybriIation et de sé-
lection conf,rBlde (68 x 1<05; .18 x Phil., BC70, C776  etc.) et de 
mutation 	

0'
.13 
	

841 and 854 ). 
Ces nouelles varidtds ont ensuite dtd souinises 8 de mcii-

leures me'thodes agronomiques, to varietd Kanva-2, piantde en zone 
irrigu.e avec an esnacernent de 60 x 23 cm et une quantitd d'en-
grais de 300 kg de N: 120 kg de P: 120 kg de K. par hectare et 
par an, irriqude tour lee 10 4 15 jours, tailide a une hauteur 
de C a 8 cm, a vu sa production de feullies passer de IS 8 35 
tonnes; elle atteint 43 tonnes pour S 

be CSRTI de Mjsore a mis au poin une nouvelle technique de 
plantation gui rermet d'augmenter to eroduction de feuille dans 
icc regions oluvieuses qui reprdsentent on Inde presque 53% des 
regions plantdes de ,m3riers. Dans ccc rdgions, les trois boutures 
sont rlantdes avec un espacement de 90 x 90 cm dane des t"ous 
carrds de 45 cm et cStd et de 45 cm de profondeur et avec une 
quantitd d'engrais de 100 kg de N, 50 kg de P et 50 kg de K par 
hectare e< par an. Cela a perrnis 8 to race locale d'auqmenter 
sa production de feuiile gui est passde de 4 8 12 tonnes et a 
atteint 15 tonnes ches Kanua-2. 
Des progrBs ont CtC faits dans to mice au point de varidtds rd-
sitantes 8 to sdcheresse. Initialement, deux varidtds, RFS-135 
et RPS-175 avalent dtC isoides pour lee zones sêches. En plus 
de celles-ci, 92 varidtCs sont sdlectianndes pour lear adaptabi-
ltd a to sdcheresse. 

Sc rOsier est sensible 8 diverees maladies comme to maladie 
de to tache de to feuiile, le mi:ldiou en voudre, to rouille de 
to feullie, La ndmatode de to racine et 8 des parasites comme 
lee thrips, lee jassides, le tukra. to teigne etc. See instituts 
de Recherches indiens ont dtudiC cec proS idmes et eroposd des 
mesures de prevention et de cont"Ole. 
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L 'auteur propose éqalernent us proqeamme de recherche sur le 
nt2rier deatind a amdlore" Ia sdricicutf;unp dons les pays tro-
oicaux. 

iNTRODUCTION 

To recent years. India has emerged as a major silk producing country in the tro-

pical belt. Indian sericologists have developed a new production technology which 

with appropriate modification can hold good for all the tropical countries of the 

world. The new technology is for both mulberry production and silkworm rearing 

(Jolly, 1981). 

Active sericulture research in India dates back to 1960. Within a short span 

of nearly two and a half decades, remarkable achievements were made to maximise the 

mulberry leaf yield through evolution of high yielding mulberry strains which were 

further exploited through better agronomic practices. Concomitently the development 

of new silkworm rearing technology not only enabled to double the cocoon crop yield, 

but also introduction of bivoltine silkworm breeds even in non-traditional areas, 

where climatic factor was considered to be a major constraint. The impact of the new 

technology over the traditional temperate technology followed till 1960 has been com-

pared in Table I. 

Indian sericuittire technology has been successfully introduced in many tropical 

countries such as Srilanka, Papua New Guinea, Mauritius, Bangladesh, Indonesia and 

Malaysia to increase silk production. The same technology can also be adopted in all 

other countries of the Lropical zone where sericulture is practiced or newly intro-

d u cud. 

MUlBERRY VARIETIES 

1. Distribution of Morus in tropical countries. 

Mulberry is a fast growing deciduous tree occurring in sub-tropical, tropical 

and temperate climates of the northern hemisphere. It occurs indigenously in the 

north and west Asia, Thailand, Malaysia, Burma, Bangladesh, India, Pakisthan, Turkey, 

North iran, Armenia, Syria and Arabia- In Europe it is found in Italy. France, 
Austri;i, Hungary, Spain, Rumania, Greece and southern U.S.S.R In America, it occurs 
in the south eastern part of Canada, eastern parts and coastal districts of United 

States. Mexico and in Central and South America (Fig. I). 

The genus Morus to which mulberries belong may be considered is a typical east 

Asian genus. As fodder plant lor the silkworm, the dipinid species Morus alba Lion. 
has been widely disseminated in all the countries of Asia from very early times. Only 

Morur rubra is indigenous In America which resembles Siberian form of M. aiha (lanaki 
Ammal, 1960). 
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Production 	level 	 I.provemnt 

factors 
	

emperate 	 Tropical (India) 	 over 1950 

(Japan) 	 1983 	 1960 	 (z) 

Mulberry leaf yield (kg/ha) 

Irrigated 

Rainfed 

Cocoon yield (kg/ha) 

Irrigated 

Rainfed 

Cocoon production (kg/boa) 

Renditta 

Raw silk production (kg/ha) 

Irrigated 

Rainfed 

16,000 25,000 15,000 65.7 

- 10,000 4,000 250.0 

583 1,000 400 150.0 

- 325 120 170.8 

31.1 17.5 10 75.0 

5.1 10 15 50 

108 100 30 233,3 

- 25 8 212.5 

Table 1. Impact of the new production technology 



indigeoous species 

The cultivation of mulberry in India goes to antiquity. There are four distinct 

varieties of mulberry in India which are sometimes referred as species, viz. 21. alba 
rrn. ' M indica Lion., M. serrata Lion, and M. levieqaia Wall. 

Apart from these species, there are a number of ecotypes belonging mostly to 

M indica' some of which are listed below: 

Assamabola 	 Mysore local 

Jatinuni 	 Berhampore local 

Sujanpur-1 	 Brentul 

Sujanpur-2 	 Botatul 

Sujanpur-3 	 Tsaritul 

Sujanpur-4 	 Dastur 

Sujaopur-5 	 Mowlat 

Kaliaktitahl 	 Ohar local 

introduced species 

Kadambi (1949) reported that many varieties of mulberry were introduced into 

India from Europe, China and probably from J.ipan or the Philippines. Macus multi-

caulis commonly known as Philippine variety was introduced in India from China or 

the Philippines in 1840. M. alba var.  moretti. M. nigra var.  lacinata were introduced 
from Europe. In Kashmir, systematic cultivation of mulberry commenced in the eighties 

of the last century. 

In addition to the species mentioned above, many other cultivated forms of mul-

berry were introduced from time to time from other countries. Some of the eco forms 

are listed below: 

Kosen 	 Sanish-5 

Goshoerami 	 Cattaeneo 

Karyonezumigeishi 	Rustelli 

Tsukasaguwa 	 Kokuso 

Varieties of West Java 

There are eight species distributed towards the western part of Java, which are 

the variants exhibiting certain peculiarities (Karsumata, 1972). 

Morus nigra 	 M. alba var. macrophyla 
M. alba 	 M. australia 
M. multicaulis 	 M. cathyana 
M. alba var. tartanica 	M. niicrovra 

Varieties of the Republic of South Vietnam 

Daw baw Trag. 	 (M. alba) 
Daw baw Den 	 (21. nigra) 
Daw dwoi 	 (M. nigra) 
Daw cay 	 (M. ?oevigata) 

The important feature of all these species is that they are ever green also dif-

ferent from those of Japan and West lava (Kat sumat a, 1973). * 

2. Taxonomy of Mulberry 

There is a considerable amount of confusion as to the existing species and 

varieties Of mulberry in India and this is not lessened by the confuston in the 
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nomenclature of species of ;lorus in the world. According to Kadambi (1949) the most 
important types of mulberry grown in India for rearing silkworms are Morus alba var. 
rmificauiis as a bush crop and M. aiha var. otropurpurea as a tree. Yegna Narayana 
lyer (1954) recorded mulberry varieties some times referred as speciesM . atba, M. 
indica, M. niqr'a, M. chinensis and M. inulticauLis. Gururajan (1960) suggested group-
ing of all the cultivated forms of mulberry in India into three species viz. Morus 
aiha, M. bombycir and M. latifolia. Though many systems of classification were pro- 
posed, viz. Flotta on the basis of idioblasts, and Hirano based on peroxidase isozyme 
technique, none of them is satisfactory. Even in Japan, all the varieties available 
were classified under M. ciba, M. homhyc -io and M. latifolia, but according to Ilirano 
(1982), no apparent differences in leaf protein profiles were found, thereby suggested 
all the three under a single group. 

3. Utilization of indigenous and Introduced mulberry species as breeding material 

Conservation of genetic resources 

A total of 223 mulberry cult ivars is being maintained at the Mulberry Breeding 
and Genetics Section of the CSR&TI, Mysore, India. There are 78 indigenous strains, 
44 exotic strains and 21 unknown accessions and 101 elite hybrids. It is also pro- 
posed to conserve these genetic resources at different locations. The material is 
being evaluated for desirable characters and used as -i breeding material (Fig. 2). 

Exploitation of natural heterogenety 

Mulberry is anemophilous and the species are highly cross compatible with each 
other, indicating that interspecific hybrids may be naturally produced by wind polli-
nation. The natural interspecific hybridization and intraspecific hybridization and 

occurence of spontaneous mutations are considered responsible for greater genetic 
variability among mulberry. The natural heterogenety of open pollinated hybrid popu-
lation was taken advantage of in selecting superior types of mulberry. Kanva-2 is 
such a selection which is the best material found to be superior than Local (Fig. 

4). This strain is already popular with sericulturists. Similarly, S799, S1301 are 
the selections made at Central Sericultural Research and Training Institute, 
Berhampore. 

Presently at CSRTI, Mysore has isolated 42 strains from a population of 6788 
plants in 4 series. 

Controlled hybridization and selection 

high yielding strains of mulberry from interspecific and Intervarietal crosses 
have been obtained at the Research Institutes located at Mysore and Berhampore. M. var. occamahola X M. aiha var. phiLippine; M. alha var. English black x M. 
latifolia var- kosen are the best selected hybrids progenies from CSRTI, Mysore, 
India (Sastry et at., 1976). Das and Krishnaswami (1965) selected some promising 
strains from the hybrid progenies of M. ?nd1ca x M. latifolia var. kosen; M. aiha var. dud! auhite x  M. latifolia var. konen, etc. from CSF1&T1 , Berhampore. 

Pol pIoidy breeding 

Triploid varieties of mulberry are attributed with many desirable traits such 
as better shoot growth. Triploids are generally produced by crossing cliploids (2n) 
and artificially induced tetraploids (4n). Ds et al. (1970) produced triploids in 
the same way. The new cultivars of Japan, viz. Thjnkenmooh,: and Aohaneswnj were pro-
duced adopting similar method. 26 triploids produced at CSRTI. Mysore are being 
screened for the desirable characters. 
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e) Mutation brey 

Induced mutations by exposing to acute gamma radiations were obtained by Hazama 

(1968), Fujita and Nakajima (1972) in Japan with Kairio-nesumigaeshi variety of mul-

berry. Beneficial mutant strains were obtained for the first time at CSRTI, Mysore 

when the seeds of a true breeding monocious Kollegal-8, a selection from Berhampore 

variety were treated with EMS (Sastry et al., 1974). 

rp 	
In M2  generation, 4 strains VIZ. S30, S36, S41 and S54 were isolated and tested 

under field trial experiment for a period of 4 years. All these strains were found 

superior to Kanva-2 (Table 2). 

Variety 

1979/80 

Leaf 	yield 

1980/e1 

in kg/ha 

1981/82 1982/83 

Mean of 

4 years 

(kg/ha) 

Index 

S30 46,569 35,202 48,436 41,1.01 62,906 119 

S36 67.503 61,023 52,061 67,997 41,146 131 

S41 66,659 35,092 46,734 66,514 43.700 121 

S54 69,205 41,133 51.707 65,636 46.940 130 

lIB 	x 	Ph. 61,352 33,389 1.1,407 41,187 39,334 109 

Lb x 	Kos. 61,352 35,256 66,757 37,783 39,787 110 

OPH1  46,899 37,288 68,052 41,956 43,569 120 

Ilaeva-2 36.300 30,369 39,540 38,332 36,135 100 

CO at 5% 1,752 

Table 2. FInal yield trial of selected strains. 

A muitilocational trial experiment is being conducted under different agro-cli-

matic regions to test the degree of adaptability. These will be released to the seri-

culturists soon. 

1) Breeding/selection for specific characters 

Breeding for drought resistant characters is of param.ulllt importance where the 

rainfall is very low. Two strains VIZ. RFS-135 and RFS-175 were isolated (Sastry and 

Balachnadra, 1976) as suitable to rainted region which are now under final yield 

trial (Fig. 6, c & d). Apart from these 92 strains are being screened on certain mor- 

- 

	

	 phophysiulogical parameters (Fig. 7) such as stomatal frequency, stomatal size, leaf 

thickness, cuticle thickne's, palisade spongy parenchymo ratio, moisture percentage, 

moisture retention capacity, vertical growth of root. Ory weight of the root, root-

shoot ratio by weight and length which are associated with drought resistance/avoid-

ance in mulberry (Jolly and l)andin, 198)). 
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EXPLOITATION THROUGH AGRONOMIC PRACTICES 

In India, though agronomical research in mulberry is recent in origin, substan-

tial achievements were made to maximise the mulberry leaf production at an economic 
cost. The fruitful results of research were quickly transferred to the sericulturists 

through extension services in the form of package of practices for irrigated as well 
as rainfed mulberry (Krishnawami, 1978). 

I. Conventional practices 

Mulberry is a hard, perennial plant with deep and extensive root system capable 

of absorbing even the subsoil moisture and thrive under limited soil moisture condi-
tion. Different methods of mulberry cultivation are followed in different sericulture 
states in India, depending upon the climatic and soil conditions, system of planta-

tions under rainfed and irrigated and the rearing seasons. In temperate zone, com-
prising states like Jammu & Kashmir, Ilimachal Pradesh and Punjab, mulberry is grown 
as trees whereas it is grown as a field crop in the form of bushes in Karnataka, West 

Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnado under tropical belt. Strip system of plantation 
is followed in West Bengal, where strips are separated 60 cm apart. 2-3 rows are 

planted in each strip at a distance of 15 cm with a spacing of 15 cm from plant to 
plant. in Karnataka, there are two systems of raising mulberry bushes namely row sys-
tem and pit system (Fig. 4 & 5). 

Mulberry cultivation is done under two sets of conditions namely irrigated and 
rainfed. 

a) Irrigated 

VARIETY: variety is local, whose response to irrigation and fertilizer is low. 

SPACING: the spacing is 45 cm in between rows and 10-15 cm in between the plants. 
Because of the closer spacing, plants do not develop into healthy bushes and narural-
ly the yield as well as quality of leaf remains low. 

MANURES AND FERTILIZERS: farmers apply the manure and fertilizers arbItrarily. 

h) Rainled 

SIIALLOW PLANTING: very short length of cuttings are planted horizontally at a very 
shallow depth at the ititersection points of plough furrows resulting in poor esra-
blishitient of mulberry with number of gaps in the held. 

POOR FERTILITY STATUS DEfIlE LAND: mulberry being a perennial crop requires reple-

nishment of lertihity status. Generally fertilizers are not applied except the acldl-
tion of very little farm yard manure and five tonnes/ha. 

PRUNING SYSIEM: farmers resort to very liazarduous pruning of the mulberry bushes 
below the ground level with a blunt implement. In doing so, they generally split the 
wood and peel off the bark containing dormant buds from which regeneration of shoot 
takes place. This operation also leads to lot of failed pits resulting into poor 
yield of mulberry leaf. 

2. Package of practices for irrigated mulberry 

Agronstitcal research endeavourattit the CSRTI , Mysore from 1964 i 	1978 resulted 
in a package of practices with a potent ial yield of 31 tonnes/ha. 

VARIETY: the recommended variety is K2 which responds well to irrigat ion and fertili-
ze r. 
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SPACING: spacing should be 60 x 23 cm. The wider spacings help the plant to grow 

luxuriously and higher leaf yield of good quality. 

MANURES AND FERTILIZERS: farm yard manure is to be applied at the rate of 20 tOflfles/ 

ha/year, in addition to NPK fertilizer at 300:120:120 kg. 

1st crop: 60 kg N a 60 kg 1' 	60 kg K as complex fertilizer. 

2nd crop: 60 kg N as straight nitrogenous fertilizer. 

3rd crop: 60 kg N a 60 kg P a 60 kg K as complex fertilizer. 

4th crop: 60 kg N as straight nitrogenous fertilizer. 

5th crop: 60 kg N as straight nitrogenous fertilizer. 

IRRIGATION: mulberry gardens are to be irrigated at an interval of 10 (lays for red 

soils and 15 days for black soil following furrow and bed methods. 

PRUNING: shoot harvest is frequent. Pruning has to be carried out with sharp pruning 

saw or sickle at a common height of 10 cm (Kasiviswanathan et al. , 1977 and 1979). 

Experiments carried out during 1978 to 1983 with improved strains of mulberry 

have shown the interaction, between variety x spacing x nitrogen levels x shoot har-

vest. S54 yielded the maximum quantity of leaf i.e. 43 tonnes/lia at an economic cost 

(Chaudhury et at., 1983) (Table 3). 

3. Package of practices for rainfed mulberry and dry farming technology 

Major area under mulberry cultivation in tropical belt depends ((p00 the erratic 

and unpredictahle monsoon. fsearly 53 per cent of the area in India is under rainfed 

mulberry. Under these low rainfall conditions, the yield of mulberry/unit area is 
very low. There is a wide gap between irrigated and rainfed sericulture. There is 
a recurring cycle of drought. Research efforts at CSRTI, Mysore have resulted in 
meeting the (-hal lenge of the situation and developed dry farming technology of mul-

berry cultivation (Kasiviswanathan et al.. 1977). 

The new technology of mulberry dry farming comprises the following: 

Deep ploughing - 30-35 cm by means of tractor. 

Planting of three cuttings of 20-23 cm length in pits of 45 x 45 x 45 cm with 

a spacing of 0.9 x 0.9 m. 

Improved strains of mulberry to be used. 

Application of organic manure at 10 tonnes/ha/year. 

Application of fertilizer at 100 kg N v 50 kg P 	50 kg K where 11 is applied 

in two split doses during July-August and September-October. 

Pruning once a year at 10 cm height with a sharp pruning saw or sickle. 

DISEASES OF MULBERRY 

- 	 Protection from diseases and pests is an important aspect in mulberry cultiva- 

tion. There are different diseases of mulberry, caused by fungi, bacteria, viruses, 

nematodes and also mineral dcl ic-iencies. Diseases cause considerable loss in both 

the quality and quantity of leaf. The incidence of diseases varies with season, 

varieties and cultivation practices. Fungal diseases are more common and severe than 

other diseases. Some of the common diseases are a) leaf spot, b) powdery mildew, 

c) leaf rust and d) root-knot nematode disease. 
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Table 3. Re4polsse of new mulberry cultivars to diflerent agronomical practices; 

interaction of variety x spacing x harvest method x nitrogen level 

(leaf yield in kg/ha) (Mean of 5 years - 1978-83). 

Treatments 	ho (tighty) 

Varieties (5) Spacings (4) harvesting 	methods 	(2) Nitrogen 	levels 	(2) 

Kanva-2 S0  = 45015 cn h0  Nhole 	shoot harvest n0  = 300 kg N/ba 

O 
1 

S-30 S 60 o30 tu h Step-wise shoot n 1 	600 kg N/ha 

82 5-36 

1 

60 n 45 cm 

1 
harvest 

S7  = 

83  - S-4I 60 o 60 cm S 3  

V4  S-54 

Treatments 

no 
0! no 

01 

36,403 62,130 36.631 63,158 

V0 
36,313 43.640 34,190 43.946 
34,911 61,635 37,371 41.401 

S 32,657 61,988 36,362 45,194 

39,427 47.108 39,023 50,710 
37,608 46.059 37,910 46,893 
36,083 44,607 41,338 45,226 
37,296 48,257 37,722 49,643 

37,456 41,492 37,022 44,949 

S1  

39,867 45,250 37.845 42,509 
35,606 47,973 38,619 42,866 

S2  30,156 48,326 40,952 47.463 

33,192 35,270 32,122 37.764 

V3 
S1  

33,193 30,980 33,849 38,593 
31.909 34,383 33,500 37,615 

S 33.974 39,241 33,320 38,713 

37,364 41,429 36,108 63,193 

84  
36,826 64,757 39.021 44,373 S 
38,335 46,159 61,201 67,319 

S 43,757 43,859 39.919 45,670 

C.D. at 5 3,596 
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Leaf spot disease 

Fungal leaf spot caused by Crcoaporn moricola Cooke was reported in mulberry 

(Morus indica L.) by Pate1 et al. in 1949 (Fig. Sa). It is more common in rainy sea-
son (June-November). Field studies showed leaf yield loss was 9-12% and it may go 
upto 207, in severe cases due to this disease (Sikdar and Krishnaswami, 1980). The 
affected leaves are poor in their nutritive values and are not suitable for feeding 
silkworms. The disease not only causes considerable loss in leaf yield, but also 
affects the growth and development of silkworm larvae and yield and quality of 
cocoons (Sikdar et it., 1979). Two sprays of Ditolatan 0.2% or Bavistin and Benlate 
(0.05% and 0.1%) have been found to be effective in controlling leaf spot disease 
and the leaves could be fed 10 days alter last spray (Sikdar and Rao, 1975; 
Siddrarniah et al., 1978; Sikdar et al., 1979). 

Powdery mildew disease 

Powdery mildew disease caused by PhylLactinia nioricola is common during winter 
(November-February) (Fig. 8b). The higher relative humidity and low temperature are 
favourable for the development of the disease (Krishnaprasad and Siddaramaiah, 1979). 
The feeding of silkworms with diseased leaves affects the growth and development of 
larvae and cocoon characters (Siiryanarayana and Ganesh, 1969; Noamani et al., 1970). 
Preliminary experiments showed that 0.2% Karathane and Morestan (0.1%) were effective 
against powdery mildew disease and the leaves could be fed after 10 days to silkworm 
(Sikdar and Rao, 1975; Iyengar, 1975; Siddaramiah et al., 1978). 

Leaf rust disease 

Mulberry rust disease caused by Ceroteliws fici is common in late winter and 
early summer. The disease is noticed usually on older leaves (Fig. Sc). The leaf 
yield loss may be 5-10%. Most of the varieties of mulberry are susceptible to this 
disease in various degrees. Not much field work has been done on the control of the 
disease. 

Root-knot disease 

Root-knot disease in mulberry caused byMefoidoqyne (ncoqnita (Kofoid and White) 
chitwood is common in sandlnamy soils (Naraynnan et al., 1966). it has got wide host 
range and the parasite is soil borne, hence it is very difficult to eradicate the 
disease. 

The nematode affects the root system and forms the characteristic knot/gall 
(Fig. Sd). Growth of the plant becomes very much stunted and reduce the leaf yield 
in severe cases. D.D. Mixture. Aldicnrb at 3 kg ai/ha/year and Neem oil cake at I 
ton/ha/year, in 4 equal split dosage have been found to be effective in reducing the 
disease infestation and improvement of leaf yield (Sikdar and Shenoi, 1980; Sikdar 
et al., 1983). The usage of Aldicarh and Neem ,it cake is found to be economical. 

In addition to the common diseases some minor diseases were also reported in mul-
berry, like bacterial leaf hi ight caused by Paeudotnanas marl (Sinlia and Saxena. 1966), 
stem canker caused by Bofryod(ploidia theohrorno (Padmabailuke and Sathyapaul, 1981), 
root-rot disease caused by Heticobacidiam mompa and RoeiLinio necatrix 

Rayachaudhari and Chatterjee (1961-65) made some studies on viral and vector 
diseases like yellow net vein disease, and mosaic diseases. 

Apart from the diseases caused by pathogenic agents, mulberry shows symptoms 
of deficiency of mineral elements. Nitrogen deficiency shows decline in growth and 
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leaves become chiorotic. In potassium deficiency, the stem and roots become thin and 
leaves show marginal necrosis. Phosphorous deficiency shows intraveinal chiorosis 
of leaves followed by marginal necrosis and defoliation. To overcome the mineral 
deficiencies, NPK fertilizers should he applied as per recommended dosages. 

PESTS OF MULBERRY 

Due to regular cultural operations and repeated leaf harvest, incidence of pest 
menace in mulberry is comparatively limited. However, under the tropical condition, 
certain pests still find enough time and place in the plantations for increased 
breeding activity and to cause damage to the mulberry crop. Due to the pest menace, 
the quality of the leaf becomes unfit for rearing and also considerably reduces the 
yield per unit area. 

Thrips 

Thrips are commonly known as 'plant lice'. Among the five species so far repor-
ted from mulberry, Poeudodendroihr?p8 '5001 (Nawn) causes major damage to the mulberry 
crop. Damage to the crop is affected due to ducking and scraping of the epidermal 
layer and thus reduces the quality of leaf. Af[ected leaves become leathery, less 
in moisture and Ihus rendered unfit for [ceding. Due to the specific habit of thrips, 
the affected leaves give a scortched appearance (Fig. 9a). 

Several overlapping generations are seen in one year. Adult thrips lay 30-50 
eggs and deposit under the epidermis of the lower side of the leaf. After hatching, 
the thrips pass through two nympha I stages, one pro-pupal and one pupal stage. 

CONTROL: spraying of 0.027 DOVI' twice at weekly intervals is found to be effective 
in reducing the pest menace. Sale period for utilization of leaf is after 3 days of 
spraying (Kariappa and Narasimhanna, 1978). 

Jassids: Ernpoasca flavescena (Fb.) 

Commonly known as 'leaf hoppers' are causing severe damage to leaf crop through 
the characteristic damage of leaf viz. 'hopper burn'. The insect is a small green 
coloured one, with wedge shaped body, with two brown spots on the distal end of the 
wing. Though )assids are SCOTI throughout the year, severe damage to leaf crop is 
reported only during Dereinher to May period. It is known that the jassids Introduce 
the toxic b virus through their feeding and causing the scort ching of burning of leaf 
areas. Jassids lay eggs or, the lower surface of the leaf and the incubation period 
is 4-9 days. The young si ages are nymph, pre-pupa and pupa and the whole period lasts 
about 16-21 days depending upon the season. 

CONTROL: spraying of 0.17 Rogor or 0.057 DDVI' is effective. Safe period of leaf pick-
ing IS 1 days after DDVP and 10 days after Roger spraying (Kariappa and Narasimha,,na, 
1078). 

Tukra: Maconellicoccus hiroutus (C) 

Coreem'nl y  kre,,w,, as ' n,ea I y  bugs', causes the chara,leristic damage to the p la,et 
known as 'Tukra' (Fig. 9h). Affected plants slow retarded growth in apical portions 
with distorted stem ,end leaf, end as such the growth and leaf yield arc aFFected very 
much. The mealy bugs feed on the sap through suck rig. It is not known whether through 
the above feeding the i,lse'cts are introdrie ing any vi riis and in causing the Teikra 
symptoms. The mealy bugs lay 130 eggs at a time and they hatch within 7 days. The 
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nymphs are covered with a waxy coat of powdery substance. They moult 5 times. Repro-

duction is through parthenogenesis. 

CONTROL; cutting and burning the affected plants reduces the chances of disease. 

Spraying with 0.017. Malathion is found very effective. Safe period for use of leaf 

is after tO days of spraying. Application of phoratax at 4 kg/ha reduces the disease 

to a great extent (Biswas and Sinha Deo, 1980). 

Black scale: Saissetia nigra (Fb.) 

I.oc.alIy known as black scale of mulberry, interferes with the growth of the 

plant and leaf production. The nymphs and adults suck the plant sap and as a result 

of the feeding, a sooty mould appears over the affected stems and the stems gradually 

decay and die. 

Adult scales lay 300 to 600 eggs and keep under their scale until hatching. Eggs 

hatch within 6 days and very soon the young nymphs crawl Out for feeding. Female 

nymphs moult thrice and the males twice during the developmental stages. Adults are 

sedentary and give a studded appearance over the plant (Fig. 90. Reproduction is 

through parthenogenesis. 

CONTROL: scrapping the affected plants with diesel oil emulsion is found to be very 

useful. Lime swapping also reduces the scale attack. Application of 0.057. Malathion 

or Nuvacron is recommended and the safe period is after 15 days of spraying. 

Black hairy caterpillar; Diacrimia obliqua (Walker) 

Known as 'Bihar hairy caterpillar', damages the mulberry to a considerable 

extent. Due to the specific feeding of the caterpillars by swallowing the chlorophyll 

of the leaf, the affected leaves will be left out with only the veins. Since the pest 

is a gregarious one, especially in early stages, leaf destruction will be very quick, 

and later they migrate to neighbouring areas. Adult moth lays about 1000-1200 eggs 

in mass under the leaf and the eggs hatch within 5-7 days. The larvae pass through 

six moults. Mature larvae are with black markings on the anterior and posterior por-

tions and with reddish brown in the rest of the body. Pupation takes place under the 

soil around the affected area. 

CONTROL: use of light traps are advisable to trap the moths. Deep ploughing enables 

to expose the pupae and to destroy them. Spraying of 0.027. DDVP or Rogor is recom-

mended for reducing the pest menace. 

PROJECT1ONSJSUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF MULBERRY IN TROPICAL COUNTRIES 

Realizing the urgent need to have an effective research and development sup-

port for the sericultural industry of the tropical zone, In Institute similar to that 

of ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics) should 

be established in tropical zone. 

The Institute so established should serve as a Centre to improve genetic 

potential of mulberry and silkworm. 

The Institute should conserve genetic resources of mulberry as indispensable 

genetic resources at various locations in the tropical belt. 
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4. The mulberry research should develop farming systems which will help to 

increase and stabilize cocoon production in irrigated and rainfed tracts. 

i. The Institute should assist national and regional programmes through coopera-
tion and support and runt r ihute further by sponsor i hg conferences, operate training 
programmes on an international basis and assist. estelision activities. 

6. The main Institutes should have close working linkage with national and 
regional institutions and agencies throughout the tropical area it could serve. 

7. Rapid progress requires sharp locus. hence the programmes should be confined 
to: 

collection and evaluation of germplasm for the tropics; 
planned Utilization by mulberry breeders; 

its full exploitation by better agronomic practices; 
protection from diseases and pests. 

8. Since tangeable achievements were made by Indian sericologists, it would be 
ideal if the main Institute is located in India, preferably at Mysore, as the 
International Centre for Training and Research in Tropical Sericulture is already 
located. 
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Figure 7, ROOl PROLIFERATION STUDES FOR RAINFED MULBERRY 
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STUDIES ON THE COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE OF SILKWORM RACES 

AGAINST DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF MULBERRY UNDER 

MARATHWADA CONDITIONS 

ETUDES COMPARATIVES 1)ES PERFORMANCES DES RACES DE VERS A SOlE 

ELEVEES DANS LES CONDITIONS DE MARATHWADA AVEC DIFFERENTES 

VARIETES DE MURIER 

D. S. TAYADE and H. D. JAWALE 

,9ericulturai Research Unit, 
Marathwada Agricultural Tint versty, 

Parhhani 431 402 
india. 

Comparative merits of four varieties of mulberry v(s. Kanva-2, 
.6-54, Kosen and TM-C on the cocoon qualities of two hivoltine 
races (NB?  and NB7  ) and a hybrid race (PM x NB 8 

 Were tested. 
The 8-54 showed oigher values in different cltaract.ers namely 
in larval duration, larval wiqht, single cocoon weight and co-
coon yield. The hybrid PM x NB18  proved superior in cocoon yield 

Nous avons testd et compare La qualitC des cocons de deux 
races hivoltines (N87  and NBJ8) et d'une race htjhri:de (PM x NB18 ) 
obtenus avec quatre vari.Ctes de mOrise 	Kana-2, 8-59, Kosen 
et LM-2. L.a varidte 8-54 donne de meiuleurs rdsultats pous' ce 
gui concerne La durCe de La pCriode Larvaire, le poids d La 
larve, le poids et le rendement des cocoons. L'hybride PM x /oB78  
est le meiulour du point de vue Cu rendement des corona. 

T NTR000CTI ON 

Th 	importance of qua I i rv of nitilbr'rry leaves on the growth, developinnt , health 

nd silk production in Ilomby.s mon was stressed by Yokayarn (1961), The development 

of silk industry largely depend upon the use Of improved breeds of silkworm, the pro-

duction of quality leaves through better mulberry varieties and method of rearing. 

The effect of varietal feeding on silkworm was reported by Das and Sikdsr (1970), 

Krishnaswaimi ci al. 	(1971), 	Kushwaha and Verma (1978), 	Iladha of al. . 	( 1978) and 

Venugopala cIa?. (1980). The present studies were therefore carried out to assess 

the varietal effect of different mulberry varieties on three silkworm breeds under 

Maratliwacla condition. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The improved varieties of mulberry selected for the experiment were Kanva-2, 

5-56, Rosen with the local variety 1,M-2 as a control. Three silkworm races used for 
the 	feeding experiment were NB , NI)18  and PM x NIl 18. The Experiment was conducted 
during December 1980_January 19l with three replications under each treatment. The 
experiment was laid out in F.R.I).D. design comprising twelve Lreatntent combinations. 
After second moult, 100 larvae in each treatment. were maintained. The improved tech-

nique of silkworm rearing described by Krishnaswamy (1978) was used during the rea-

ring of silkworm. The data recorded in respect of larval duration, weight of 10 
mature larvae, single cocoon weight and shell content. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Effect of varieties 

The data presenLed in Table I indicate that the variety 5-54 reduced the larval 
duration signilicantly and also showed significant higher weight of larvae and weight 

of single cocoon over other varieties under test. The shell percentage was signifi-
cantly lower in the case of Kanva-2 than Rosen, S-54 and LM-2. The cocoon yield ob-
served was significantly higher in the case of S-54 followed by Rosen. Venugopala 

et al (1980) observed that the variety S-54 was the next best to MR-2 variety in the 
order of efficiency when they tested five cultivars viz. MR-2, Roso, Kanva-2 and 

Rosen. 

Effect of silkworm races 

The hybrid PM x NIl 
8 
 matured earlier than NI) and NB18. The PM x NB1 	also 

showed higher larval weignt, single cocoon weight anti cocoon yield over NB7  anNB18. 
The shell percentage was higher in the case of NI)18  than NB7  and PM x NI)18. 

Effect of varieties of mulberry x races of silkworm 

The larvae of I'M x NB18  when fed on S-54 showed shorter larval duration. Simi-
larly it weighted significantly higher when reared on Kanva-2 and 5-54. The higher 
single cocoon weight was observed when the larvae of NB7  reared on S-54. The larvae 
of NB18  reared on Kosen proved better in shell percentage. The cocoon yield recorded 
significantly higher when the larvae of PM x NI)18  fed with the leaves of S-54 and 
Kanva-2. 

The variety S-54 was the best in the order of efficiency and silkworm hybrid 
race I'M x NI118  proved superior in yield quality. 
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Table I. Varieties of mulberry versus performance of silkworm races season. 

N 
Teatment 

Larval 
duration 

(ay. 	days) 

Weight 	of 	10 
mature 	larvae 

(gm) 

Weight 	of 
single 	cocoon 

(go) 

Shell 
nercentage 

Vield/10.000 
larvae 	brushed 

(kg) 

 Varieties of .ulberry 

1.1 Vanva-2 29.67 38.946 1.261 29.11 10.065 

1.2 Vosen 29.11 36.253 1.399 30.47 11.431 

1.3 5-5' 28.06 40.567 1.555 30,02 14.288 

1.4 LM-2 29.61 37.768 1.398 30.45 11.236 

S.E. 	± 0.547 0.572 0.020 0.350 0.717 

C.D. 	p 	0.05) 1.604 1.677 0.061 1.027 2.104 

 Races of silhwor 

2.1 Pure 	Mysore 	98-18 27.79 39.953 1.484 29.62 14.432 

2.2 95-7 29.46 38.068 1.431 29.60 11.627 

2.3 68-18 30.08 37.229 1.280 30.83 9.193 

S E 	t 0.469 0.495 0.018 0.303 0.521 

C.O. 	(P 	= 	0.05) 1.375 1.453 0.052 0.889 1 .822 

 Varieties 	of sulberry a 	races 	of siliwora 

3.1 Kanva-? 	a 	(PM 	x 	68-18) 27.83 41.00 1.511 29.57 15.116 

3.7 Kanva-2 	a 	68-7 29.83 38.195 1.423 30.74 9.020 

3.3 Kanva-'2 	x 	68-18 31.33 36.938 0.790 27.03 5.060 

3,4 Kosen 	x 	(PM 	a 	98-18) 28.17 37.498 1.495 30.63 13.700 

3.5 Vases 	a 98-7 29.00 35.293 1.373 28.43 11.956 
3.5 loses 	o 	58-18 30.17 35.970 1.330 32.36 8.645 
3,7 S-54 	a 	(PM 	a 	98-18) 27.17 41.570 1.540 29,04 15.416 

3.8 S-54 x 68-7 28.58 40.353 1.600 29.17 14.668 
3.9 S-54 	a 	68-18 29.50 39.443 1.525 31.85 12.721 
3.10 LM-2 	x 	(PM 	x 	NB-18( 28.00 38308 1.390 29.24 13.697 

3.11 LM-2 	a 	98-7 30.50 38.431 1.330 30.05 10.865 

3.12 LM-2 	a 	N8-18 30.33 36.556 1.476 32.07 9.345 

S.E. 	t 0.264 0.286 0.010 0.175 0.358 
C.D. 	(P 	8.05) 0.775 0.639 0.030 0.513 1.052 

a 	Transformed 	values. 



PRELIMINARY STUDiES ON THE TAXONOMY OF INDIAN 

MULBERRY VARIETIES 

ETUDES PRELIMINAIRES SUR LA TAXONOM1E DES VARIETES 

INDIENNES DE MURIER 

S. N. NARAYA1A GOWDA and C. BORATAII 

Research and Development Programme in Sericulture 
Bangalore university 

Jnana Bharathi, Bangalore, 
India. 

The taxonomy of mulberry (Morue) has created enough confusion 
since different taxonomists have used different yardsticks for 
the classification of species and varieties. In order to evaluate 
and describe all the varieties both, indigenous and exotic, 
growing in India, as a first step, a gernplasm bank of most of 
the populations has been established at the Bangalore Oni:versity 
Campus, India. Morphological and growth data have been collected 
for every 30 days for 1.50 days and the average has been given 
while describing varieties. A systematic study using all the mor-
phological characters has enabled us to give a brief description 
for 7.5 indigenous and .5 exotic varieties that are being culti-
vated in India. Further, it is also felt that an intensive survey 
of cuitivars/varieties has to he carried out, a germplasm bank 
has to be eotablished and later, a hiosyctematic approach has 
to he made to solve the confusion in mulberry taxonomy. 

To taxonomie du mzirier (Morus) cot confuse car 7-es taxono-
mistes utilisent diffdrentethodes de classification des 
esphces et des varidlds. Afin d'dvaluer et de ddcrire toutes 7-es 
varidtds d La fois indigênes et exotiques poussant en Inde, une 
banque des gra inns de la plupart des esphees a dtd crdde dons 
un premier tempo our le campus de 1 'Universitd de Bangalore, 
mdc. Des donndes morphologiques et cur La croissance ont dtd 
enregistrdes tous 7-es 30 jours pendant 150 jour's et La moyenne 

a dtd utilisde pour ddcrire lee varidtds. Une étude systématique 
utilisant tous Les caracthres morphologiques nous a permis de 
donner unc brOve description de 7.5 varidtds indigénes et de .5 
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variétés exotique6 cultivóes en Inde. De plu8 noue peneons qu'une 
étude intensive sup Les variétds/eultivars doit etre faite, 
qu'une banque de graines doit être crdée et que, par La suite, 
une approche biosystdmatique doit etre faite pour dissiper La 
confusion qui existe dans La taxonotnie du murier. 
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AIR-SPORA OF MULBERRY FARMS IN BANGALORE 

SPORES DANS L'ATMOSPFIERE DES PLANTATIONS DE MURIERS 

A BANGALORE 

S. SHAHA RAO 

St. Joseph's College 
Bangalore .560 002 

India. 

Air-spore of two mulberry farms were recorded by trapping the 
fungal spores to investigate relationships in order to assess 
the interaction of pathogen and environment in disease produc-
tion. The two mulberry farms selected were maintained by the 
Banga lore University under the Research Development Programme 
in Sericulture. One farm was located at the Central College 
Campus and the other at the Jnana Bharathi ('ampus of Banga lore 
University, the distance between two being about 12 km. 

Air-spore of the two farms were recorded by trapping the fun-
gal spores on an improvised portable battery operated rotorod. 
The spore catches were obtained by periodical air sampling using 
adhesive coated cellophane tape. This method allowed sampling 
of air-borne fungal spores of obligate, facuitative and sapro-
phytic forms. The fungal flora of the atmosohere was also studied 
by exposing culture plates in the areas of mulberry farms. Recor-
ded data indicated the relationship between air borne fungal 
spores and the fungal diseases of mulberry. The air spora reports 
are based on data obtained in twelve months from January 2963 
to December 1983. The air-borne spores were identified based on 
their key characteristics. The fungal spores observed in air 
samples belonged to the following genera 

Acremonium, Aspergillus, Alternaria, Aecidium, 	pga, Bla- 
keslea, 	opjodia, Cephalosporium, Cercospora, Chaetomium, 
çgjosrium collectotrichum, Curvularia, Chlamydorriyces, Drechs-
lera, Epicoccum, Fusariella, Eusarium, ilelminthosporium, Mclano- 

Memnoriiella, Monocillium, Monosporium, Mucor, Myrothecium, 
ilomces, Penicillium, 	yllactinia, Pyricu lana, 
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Soterotium, Torula, Trichothecium and Usttg. Of  the genera 
trapped, the following were known mulberry pathogens 

Aecidium non, Phyllactinia corylea (obligate parasites). 
Ce"cocpora monicola (facultative parasites) and Alternania alter-
nata (opportunists). Observed records showed that no season is 
free of fungal spores in the air. Among fungal spores observed 
two were Phycomycetes, five Ascornycetes, two were Basidiomycetes 
and twenty five were Deteuromyceten. An Asoomycete Phyllactinia 
corylea (pere.) Karst, showed maximum incidence of air-spora 
during December, January and February. The seasonal variations 
and effects of different meteorological conditions were observed 
in spore concentration. They were found related to the inoculum 
and the time of spore liberation at the prevailing weather condi-
t ions. 

Les spo'es adniennen de deux plantations de n'ier ont dtd 
relerdes en trappant Les spores fonqiques af in de ddte"rniner 
i'interaction du pathogkne et de l'envi'onnement dons la maladie. 
Les deux plantations sdlectionnes sont ent'etenues par l'TJni-
versitd de Banga lore dans le cadre du p"ogv'amme de la Recherche 
et de ddveloppement de La Sniciculture. L 'une des plantations 
est situde sun le campus de to paculté Centrale. l'autre se 
trouve sun le campus de Jnono ITharathi de t'Universitd de 
Bangalore. Ces deux plantations sont dir tantes de 12 km. 

La capture des spores a dté faite en prdlevont pdriodiquement 
des dchantillonn d'oir ow moyen d'une bande de cellophane adhd-
sire pour dtudier Les spores fonqiques de type obligatoire, fa-
cultatif ow saprophyte rortdes par l'air. La flare fouqique de 
l'atmosphP'e a dgalernent étJ étudide ow moyen de lainelles de cul-
ture exposJes A l'a(r A prosmmité des plantations. Les informa-
tionn obtenues mont'ent une relation entre Les spores fonqiques 
portden par 1 'air et les maladies fonqiques des mi2riers. Les in-
formations sum len spores de l'air opt dtJ obtenues sun 12 mom, 
de janvier A ddcembre 1983. Les spores de l'air ant dté iden-
tifides par leurn caracténistiques-clds. Les spores fongiques 
oservdes dans Len dchantillons d'air avpa"tiennent aux espkces 
suivantes 

Acremoniwn, Aspeoqillus, Al2enna'ia, Aecidium, Bispo"a. Bla-
kesl,Botryodiolodia, Cephalosporiuin, Ce"cospora, Chaetomium. 
Clodosporium collectotnichwn, Cunvularia, Chiamydomyces, Drechs-
Lera, Epicoccum, Pusaniella, lusonium, 1/elminthospo"ium. Melano-
snora, Memnon ie I La, Monoci 11 (um, Afonosporium. Mucor. My"o thecium, 
Nigrospora, Paecilomyces, ['enicillium, Phyltactinia, Pyniculir'ia, 
Cclerotiwn, Torula, Tnichothecium and (istilago. Pammi Len espkces 
trappdss. certainen sont connuer Connie pathogénes du nn2nien 
Aecidium mon, fy_lLactinia co'yj 	(ra"anites permanents), re.- 
cospora monicola (rarasi:tes facultatifn) et Altennaia olternata 
(opportunintes). ['air est porteur de spores fongiquesA touted 

Les nairons. Pont Les .nvorcs fongiques ohservées, it y a 2 hy-
r?omicetsr. .5  Ascorni?cetes, 2 Basidiomycetes et 2.5 Deteuromycen. 
tin ascornycete, Phyllactinia corylea (pern. ) Xarst. a une mci--
dence maximale en dJcembre, ,anrier et fJvrer. Les variations 
sainonn-iAren et les effets des conditions 'ndtdorolcgiques sont 
obserrJes dans Len concentrations de spores. Ellen sont lides 
A 1 'inoculwn et au temps de liberation de La spore dans Les con-
dit ions atmosphJniques prddominantes. 
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MULBERRY VARIETIES, EXPLOITATION AND PATHOLOGY 

VARIETES DE MIJRIER, EXPLOITATION ET PATHOLOG1E 

B. C. DAS 

Central .S'ericultural Research and 
Training institute 

Berhampore, West Bengal, 
India. 

The classification and distribution of mulberry in Japan and 
India have been stated. The evolution of improved strains of mul-
berry for commercial exploitation by conventional, polyploid and 
backcross methods of breeding has been described. The commonly 
occuring diseases of mulberry have been discussed. 

Nou.s avons dtabli La classification et la rdpartit ion du ma-
rier en Tnde et au Japan. Nous avons ddcrit l'dvolution de 
couches de mt2rier amdliordes en vue de l'exploitation commer-
ciale, au moyen de Ia selection conventionnelle, de l'obtention 
de polyplodes et des croisements de retour (backcross). Tes 
maladies du murier que 1 'on rencontre couramment sont passdes 
en revue. 
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UTILIZATION OF DIFFERENT CARBON SOURCES BY A NEW ISOLATE 

OF MYROTHECIUM CAUSING LEAF SPOT OF MULBERRY 

UTIL1SATION DE DIFFERENTES SOURCES DE CARIIONE PAR UN NOUVEL 

ISOLAT DE MYROTHECIUM PROVOQUANT DES TACHES SUR LES FEUILLES DE MURIER 

S.B. SULLIA*and  S.D.  PADHA** 

* Department of Botany, 
Banga lore (inivers ity, 

Ban.qa lore .560 066 
india 

** Research and Development programme in Sericulture, 
Banga lore On versity, 

Banqa lore .560 066 
India 

The effect of different carbon compounds vis. , starch, 6-ara-
hinose, 0-glucose and 1,-rhamnone on the growth of Myrothecium 
mori sp. nov. has been c/ udied. The fungus has been shown to 
cause leaf spot disease in mulberry. The most preferentially uti-
lied carbon source was 0-glucose which induced maximum growth 
and sporuial;ion in the fungus. Starch was the least preferred 
carbon source as growth as well as sporulation was poor in this 
carbon source. 

in the routine culture media tried, the growth of the fungus 
was heat in potato dextrose agar, followed by oat meal agar, 
carrot agar, and mulberry leaf decoct ion agar. There was very 
poor growth and no sporu lt ion in Ozapek (Dos) at 	The colony 
morphology varied with the medium. 

Nous avono étudii I 'effet de diffdrents composes de carbon,-, c 'est. 
3 dire i 'amidon. 1,-arahinose. 0-glucose et 1,-rhamose rur La erois-
sance de Mjzrothecfum mori or. nov. On a demontre que le cham-
piqnon provoque La maladie ds tachec sun Ia feu-iile du reDnier. 
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be D-qlucose qui provoque La croiseance et La sporulat ion rnari-
male du champignon est La source de carbons préfdrentielle. 
E,'omidon est La source de carbons La moms utilisde car La crois-
canes et La sporulat ion sont faibles. Dane Le milieu de culture 
utilisd, La eroissance La plus dlevde a dtd obtenue avec La 
gdlose dextrose de pomae de terre suivie par La g4loee d'a,oine, 
La gdlose de earotte et La gdlose de décoct ion de feuille de 
mi2rier. La croissance et La sporulation sont faibles dans La gd-
lose Ceapek (Dox). La 'norphologie de La colonie vane avee le 
milieu. 
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INSECT AND MITE PEST - COMPLEX OF MULBERRY IN INDIA 

COMPLEXE PARASITAIRE, INSECTE-PUNAISE, DU MURIER EN INDE 

P.[.. P111tH! 

Regional Sericultural Research Station 
No.22 II stage Koramangala Layout 

Banga lore 560 034 
India. 

Sericulture in fast developing agro-industry in India and mul-
berry being food plant of silkworm Bombyx mori L. plays a vital 
role. Mulberry is grown in every State of India, in an area of 
1,94,020 hectares with more than 31,83,000 trees. Various dis-
eases and pests are responsible for the deterioration of leaf 
quality and decrease in yield which is the basis of mulberry silk 
industry. Through pest risk analysis of Indian and world pests 
reported on mulberry, 63 insects and 9 mite species are found 
injurious to mulberry in India. They are harming the plant 
attacking at root, shoot or eating away leaves and some of them 
are responsible to cause other injurious manifestations. Their 
management is essential keeping in view of the health of silkworm 
which is very sensitive, to even email traces of insecticidall 
acaricidal residues. 

La sdriciculture set une branche agricole qui se ddveloppe 
rapidement en Inde et le m2rier qui est to plant,- nourriclére 
du ver a .soie Bombbx mori L. jove an rSle de toute premiere 
importance. be mr2rier est cultivC dane tows les Stats de l'fnde 
cur une superficie de 194 020 hectares ce qui reprCsente plus 
de 3 183 000 arhren. Lilverses maladies et parasites sont respon-
sables de to baisse de la qualitd den feuilles et de to dimi-
nution du rendement, lequel est a to base de i'industrie de to 
soie rm2rier. Par 1 'analyse des risques dus au parasitisme, on 
a dCnombrC 63 insectes et 9 espSces de punaises nuisib lee pour 
le mOrier en inde, parmi les parasites connus dane le monde et 
en Inc's. Its endommagent to plants en attaquant to racine, to 
tige cv en ddvorant lee feaTiles et certaine d'entre eux sont 
to cause d'autres ddgCte. Leur contrôle est essentiel, sane 
perdre de vue to sante du var d soie qui est trks sensible aux 
pdsidus insecticides cv acarac ides mkme en quantitds infimes. 
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PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON THE EVALUATION OF NEW PROMISING 

INDEGENOUS STRAINS OF MULBERRY 

ETUDES PRELIMINAIRES SUR LEVALUATION DE NOUVELLES 

SOUCHES INDIGENES DIJ MURIER 

C. RAVI KUMAR 

MoricuUure Division 
Karnataka State Sericulture Development Institute 

Bangalore .560 062 
India. 

(Abstract non received yet) 
(Résume non parvenu) 
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IDENTIFICATION ON THE RESISTANCE OF SILWORM 

(BOMBYX MORI) RACES TO SIX TYPES OF SILKWORM DISEASE 

RESISTANCE DES RACES DE VERS A SOlE (BOMBYX MORI) A SIX 

MALADIES DU VER A SOlE 

LIU Sill XIAN 

$ericultural. Research Institute of 
Ouangdong Academy of Agricultural Science, 

China. 

The resistance of 33 silkworm races to cytoplasmic polyhedrosis 
virus (CPV), nuclear polyhodrosis virus (NPV), densovirus (01W), 
pebrine, Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) and sodium of fluoride (NaP) 
have been determined in 1978-1981. It has been found that the 
difference of resistance between the most highly resistant race 
and the most susceptible race were 2000-fold, 875-fold, 100,000-
fold, 1000-fold, 134-fold and 40-fold respectively. This result 
provides resistant sources for the breeding races which have 
resistance to silkworm disease, such as resistant races to CPV 
(Nonq42, Nong51, Yongdaizo etc.), resistant races to NPV (Hainan, 
Guobai, Qinjing etc.), resistant races to DNV (7201, 115nan, lueS 
etc.) and resistant race to pebrine (Baipidan). Some races have 
resistance to several silkworm diseases, for example, Yuet has 
resistances to NPV, CPV, ONV, pebrine and NaP; Baipidan has re-
sistances to CPV, PITy, pebrine, Bt and NaP. 

Nous avons ddterminé entre 1978 et 1981 la rds(stance de 33 
races de vers 8 soie au virus de la polye'drose cytoplasmique 
(CPV), au virus de la polyddrose nucléaire (NPV), au densovirus 
(PITy), 8 la pdbrine, 8 Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) et au fluorure 
de sodium (Na?). Nous avons découvert que la race ta plus rdistante 
est respectivement pour chaque maladie, 2000, 875, 100 000, 1000, 
134 et 40 fois plus résistante que la race la plus sensible aux 
maladies. Ceci permet d'avoir u?a reservoir de diffCrentes rdsis-
tances pour los dlevages de races qui ont prCsentd déjd des ré-
sistances aux maladies teller que CPV (iVong42, Norig5l, Yongdaiso 
etc.), NPV (ilainan, Guobal, Qinjing etc.), 0NV (7201, llSnan, 
YueS etc.), odbrine (Baipidan). Certaines races sont résistantes 
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ci plur-ieur.s maladies, par exemnple, Yue.5 eat rdsistante au II7PV, 
CPV, DAlI', ci la pdhrieoe et 00 NaT'. Baipidan eat rdsistante au CDV, 
DAly, ci io pébrine, au fit et au NaP. 

INTRODUCTION 

China is the original place of silkworm. Bombyx man. In several thousand years, 
there are many silkworm races which have been differentiated. Some researches repor-

ted that the strain difference of the silkworm in the resistance to each silkworm 

disease is very distinct. In order to find out the resistance of races to main silk-

worm diseases in sub-tropical and tropical areas, a study was made in 1978-1981. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Silkworm races 

There were 33 tested races. They were divided into three groups. Group I inclu-

ded 12 bivoltine races, such as 8301, New 9, Su 12, Dong 34, and 306 etc.. Group 11 

included II multivoltine races with diapause egg, such as Dai 09, Nong 42, Yongdaizo 

etc.. Group 111 included 10 multivoltine races with non-diapause egg, such as Hal-
nang, Yue 5, Qinjing, Baipidan, 115 Nan etc... 

Pathogens and their inoculum concentration 

They are presented in table 1. 

Table 1. Pathogens and their inoculum concentration. 

Pathogesy of silkworm diseases 	Abbreviation 	Inoculum concentration 

Nuclear polyhedrosis sirus 

Cyloplasuic polyhedrosis virus 

Den so air is 

Pebrine Sporos 

Bacillus thsrinqiensis 

Sodium of fluoride 

BPS 3.3 	a 	10 	to 	1.1 	x 	10 

(Polyhedra per 	ml) 

CPV 3.4 	x 	10 	to 	1.0 	a 	io8 

(Polyhedra per 	ml) 

DNV io_2 	Is 	io 

PS 10 	to 	10 

(Spores 	per 	ml) 

At 10 to 	1000 ppm 

Nat 10 	to 	10000 ppm 
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3. Method for resistance determination 

All these pathogens were respectively administered with mulberry leaves to the 

larvae. NPV, CPV, and DNV are infected at the 4th instar. Pebrine spores, Bacillus 

thuringiensis, and NaF toxicosis are infected at the 5th instar. According to the 

incidences of each silkworm disease, the infected concentration.-50 (lC50) was esti-

mated. Consequently, the resistance of silkworm races to the silkworm diseases were 

determined by 1050. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results are summarized in Table 2. 

The results (Table 2) indicated that there was was a large variation for the 

resistance among the silkworm races. The difference of resistance of the silkworm 

races to each silkworm disease are presented as follows 

The resistance to nuclear polyhedrosis virus 

Among the 33 tested silkworm races, the most highly resistant races are Guobai, 

llainan, Qinjing and Yangjing etc.. The susceptible races are 306. Dong34, 7307, 7306, 

and 7302 etc.. There are about 875-fold of resistance difference between the most 

highly resist5nt, race and most susceptible race. 

The resistance to cytoplasmic polyhedrosts virus 

in the case of this experiment, the most highly resistant races are Nong42. 

NongSI, Yongdaizo, Wul, and DaiO9 etc.. All of them are nultivoltine green cocoon 

races in Guangdong province. The susceptible races are 7305, 8301, 7301, 7308 and 

7307 etc.. There are about 2000-fold of resistance difference between the most highly 

resistant race and the most susceptible race. 

The resistance to densovirus 

There are marked difference among the silkworm races. For the most highly resis-

tant races such as 115 Nan, YueS, Quinjing and 7201 etc., the 1050 is 10 
L, 
 its means 

the original DNV solution (I gr midgut of DNV infected larvae added 3ml distilled 

water). However, for the most susceptible races, such as 7308, 8301, New9 and Wul 

etc., the ICSO only is 10 	to l0 6 . 

The resistance to pebrine 

Generally, the resistance difference among the races is not significant. Only 

the Baipidan race had special resistance, the lC50 is 10' spores per ml. The 1050 

of most races is about 10 spores per ml. 

The resistance to Bacillus thuringiensis 

There is a little difference of resistance among the tested silkworm races. The 

higher resistant races are Wul, Yang jing etc. (lC50 	120-134 ppm). Most of the tes- 

ted races are susceptible (Ida 	I-li) ppm). 

The resistance to sodium of fluoride 

There is ahut 40-fold of resistance difference between the most highly resis-

tonI race and the most susceptible race. The higher resistant races are YueS, Baipi-

dn and 107 crc, 
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Table 2. The resistance to six types of the silkworm 

among 33 tested silkworm races. 

Infecied concestrmtion 50 (1150) 

Grsup of 	Name of NPV CpV 060 PS 8t NaF 
races 	races 

6 6 4 
(sb 	/ml) (sb 	/mb) (dO 	/el) (ppm) (ppm) 

3.2 
306 04 55.0 I0 40 116 

6.5 
7308 6.8 0.5 10 1.6 10 19 

4.6 
Oosq34 0.7 2.2 b0 0.8 10 98 

5.8 New9 3.7 1.3 10 1.0 10 633 

683 2.6 0.5 1.0 10 

8301 15.0 0.3 2.4 10 206 

7301 13.0 0.4 10 10 134 

Su12 3.9 2.6 lO 	
3.7 

0.7 1 53 

7306 2.5 10.0 0.5 1 116 

7302 3.4 2.5 3.8 
1.0 1 66 

7307 1.0 0.5 10_5.2 1.0 1 30 

7305 6.5 0.1 10 1.2 1 42 



Wul 25 150 
5.0 

0.6 134 365 

107 50 5 10-4.0 6.0 26 693 

137 5 10 10 1.5 38 452 

Oong101 15 4 
4.1 

0.5 26 77 

Non942 68 200 
2.6 

2.0 25 126 

II 	7201 90 5 101 0.8 22 566 

Nong5l 21 200 10 2.0 12 490 

403 34 --- 10 	
4.1 

4.5 13 230 

DaiOO 90 150 10 8.0 16 140 

Yongdaiza 28 200 l0 	
3.5 

1.0 13 271 

Autup303 45 4 io '  2.0 17 30 

Yanjing 173 7 5.0 120 495 

Guobai 300 9 105.0 0.1 79 30 

Baipidan 43 53 io 	
1.5 100.0 79 755 

9 Baihai 40 28 10' 0.3 50 114 

115 Nan 48 80 101 0.6 46 253 
III 	Bailezhou 88 15 10_I 0.8 35 352 

Guohua 50 5 0.1 15 140 

OutS 170 90 101 10.0 12 773 

Hainan 333 35 10 0.8 18 215 

Qinjing 200 100 101 0,9 19 495 



The results indicated that the resistance of some silkworm races to one type 

or several types of the silkworm diseases are very strong. So, It is possible to breed 
new resistant races to silkworm diseases. 
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PERFORMANCE DUNE RACE EXOTIQUE CHINOISE POLYVOLT1NE DE VER A SOlE 

BOMBYX MORI L. (GUANGNONG-3) ET DE SES HYBRIDES BIVOLTINS DANS 

L'ETAT DU TAM1L NADU 

K. PERIASAHY and S. RADHAKRISIINAN 

Department of Botany, 
Bharathidacan University, 
Tiruchirapalli 620 023, 

India. 

The performance of a polyvoltine white cocoon producing Chi-
nese race of Bombyx mon (Guangnong- 3) recently introduced in 
To.mil  Nadu State, India, has been studied. This race as well as 
its cross breeds with bivoltine races has proved superior in 55 —

veral respects to the Pure Mysore T,ocal and its bivoltine cross 
breeds hitherto reared in the State. 

Nous avons dtudid La performance d'une race chinoise polyvol-
tine 0 cocan blanc de Sombyx mon (Ouangnong-3) rdcemment intro-
duite en mdc dana l'Etat du Tamil. Nadu. Cette race ainsi que 
lea hybr-ides resultant de son croisement avec des races bivol-
tines se sont avdrds trés supCricurs, dana plusieurs domaines, 
0 La race locale Pure Mysore et 0 ses croisernents bivolt ins Jle-
yes jusqu '0 present dana 1 'ttat. 

INTRODUCTION 

The domesticated Bombyx morf L. is extremely sensitive to the environment and 

hence selection and Improvement of silkworm races suitable to particular locations 

is one of the most Important activities among other for improving sericulture. Under 

a research project entitled Improvement of sericulture in ThmiI Nadu', the first 
author who is the Principal Investigator had the opportunity of visiting China in 
June 1983 to observe the pracr ice of sericulture there and gather first hand know-
ledge. He found that as in TimlI Nadu, bivoltine races of silkworm could not be sa- 
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tisfactorily reared in the warm sub-tropical Ouartgiiong province of Southern China in 
spire of their best efforts and so they reared only polyvoltines in this region. 
Since Tami t Nadu Slate is on the whole much hotter than Southern China it was clear 
thai bivoltines could not, be successfully reared in the state and so only a good 
polyvoltine would prove to be an asset. Not only can a high temperature tolerant po-

lyvoltine be reared as such but, also it (,,in be crossed with bivoltines since such 
cross breeds are capable of giving better performance than the pure bivoltines even 

under hot climatic conditions. In this regard it was further significant that the 
Chinese has estahl islted excellent polyvoltines producing white cocoons unlike the 

prevalent Indian ones that produce yellow, Ilossy cocoons of inferIor quality. Fur-
thermore the cross with bivoltines will produce the more valuable white cocoons un-
like cross breeds with the local polyvoltine that produe yellow cocoons due to the 
dominance of yellow colour. 

The Chinese were kind enough to accede to the request of the author for a high 
temperature adapted polyvoltine and provided hi.m at. the time of his departure from 
Gungzou, about. 50 Fl/DFLs (of strains 137 x 303) of a polyvoltine variety Guang-

nong-3. The present article deals with the relatively superior performance of this 
race and its crossings with bivoltines in Tamil Nadu. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

As stated in the introduction. 50 Fl DFLs of Guangnong-3, which will hereafter 
be mentioned as GN3, were brought from China in June 1983 by Dr. K. Periasamy. DFLs 
of Pure Hysore were purchased from the Department of Sericulture, Government of Tamil 
Nadu. DFLs of the remaining combinations of hybrids of CN3 with bivoltine and poly-
voltine races were prepared in our laboratory. Silkworms were reared on mulberry 
leaves following the method ci 'Now Technology of Silkworm Rearing (S. Krishnaswami, 
1979). Field performance of C.N3 was studied by distributing chawkie silkworms to four 
places around Tirtichirapalli. Comparative performance of pure races and hybrids was 
studied by brushing all combinatinns with a difference of two days only. The rearings 
were made at our laboratory on mass scale with ten Lo fifteen layings for each of 
the combinations. 

Observations were made ort hatching percentage, larval duration, moulting period, 
single cocoon weight., slid I weight, shell rat io. length of filament, denier, reelabi-
lity, effective rate of rearing (ERR) and fecundity. Length of filament reelability 
and denier were determined according to the standard method given in FAD Agricultural 
Services Hul letin 15/3 (S. Krishn;tswmi et al. , 1972). 

RESULTS AND DISCIISSIONS 

Table I gives the data of the observations on the economic charact ers. The 
results are discussed below 

Larval duration 

(N3 had the shortest larval duration i.e. 18 days as it had in China, its 
hybrids with both N84D2 and Kit has almost the same larval period i.e.. about 22 days 
which is 2 to 1 days shorter than the larval period of Pure Mysore x Kit, a cross 
breed commonly reared in Tamil Nadu, whereas the di fferr'nce was 5 to 6 days in the 
cross of ONI and Pure Mysort'. Sitnilarly in the total mcuiring period also a notable 
difference was seen, the shortest being that 	f CMI and the longest that of Pure 
Mysirre x Kit. 
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4. 	4 

June-July 	83 
Guangnong-3 

June-July 	83 
Pure Mysore 

(Local) 

	

August-Sept. 	83 
Pure Mysore 
(Local) 	a 

Guangnong-3 

August-Sept. 	83 
Guangnong-3 

x N8402 

August-Sept. 	83 
Guangnong-3 

a KA 

August-Sept. 	83 
Pure Mysore 
(Local) 	x 	88 

Hatching 	(8) 	n 	(0) 89 	± 2.1 93,5 ± 5.8 95.6 	± 	1.5 93.8 ± 0.18 95.3 	± 	1.6 95.2 ± 2.0 

lotal 	larval 	period 	(days) 18 23-24 23-24 22-23 21-22 24-25 

total 	mnulting 	period 	(hrs) 80-85 90-95 88-93 92-97 90-96 95-102 

Female 979 ± 50 902 ± 37 1086± 	74 1376 ± 136 1363 	± 	131 1322 ± 37 
I Single 	cocoon 	weight 	

Male 773 ± 28 766 ± 41 854± 	93 8156 ± 	50 1178 ± 	77 1144 	± 	13 

Female 168 	± 	11 98 ± 	5 134 ± 	12 253 ± 	19 237 ± 	20 214 	± 	8 
1 	Single 	shell 	aeiqht 

Male 162 ± 	12 96 ± 	7 127 ± 35 238 ± 	27 233 ± 	17 208 	± 	9 

Female 17. 	± 0.4 10,8 ± 0.5 12.3 	± 0.5 18.3 	± 	1.5 17.4 	± 	1.5 16.1 	± 	0.5 
1 	Silk 	ratio 	percentage 	

Male 20.9 	± 0.9 12.5 	± 	1.0 14.8 	±0.5 20.4 	± 	1.4 19.8 ± 0.8 18.2 ± 	0.6 

Average 	length 	of 	filament 740± 	50 211± 	16 502 ± 	18 1057± 	43 1032± 	27 590 ± 25 

Denier 1.5 	to 	1.8 1.7 	to 	2.0 1.7 	to 	1.9 1.9 	to 	2.2 1.9 	to 	2.2 2.0 	to 	2.2 

Reelability 	(8) 89 45 74 92 92 15 

ERR 	(8) 81 77 84 84 84 83 

Fecundity 	No. 	)n* 	- 	20) 382 ± 31 350 ± 63 --- 

Momber of OILs 
Mean values represent the average of 50 samples 

Table 1. Data on the performance of the Chinese race Guangnong-3 (Bombyx noon L.) 

and its bivoltine cross breeds at tiruchirapalli. 



Single cocoon weight 

The hybrids 0113 x 118402 recorded the highest shell weight of 253 and 238 mg for 
female and male respectively. Single shell of 0113 x KA was 11 7 higher than L x KA 
(P = < o.UI) 	Iii the polyvolt ines the shel I of 0113 was 70 7. higher than that of Pure 
Mysore (P<0.001). 

Shell ratio 

0113 x 118402 showed the htghest shell ratio which was about 12 '1. higher than that 
of L x KA while Pure Mysore showed the lowest shell ratio which was 39 '7. lower than 
0113 (P<0.001). 

Length of filament 

The filament length reeled from the cocoons of 0113 x NB402 and 0113 x KA measured 
about 1,050 metres whereas it was only 1190 metres in L x KA which was 34 '/ lower. 

Among the polyvoltines the cocoons of 0113 yielded 250 '7, more than the Pure Mysore. 

Denier 

there was almost no difference in the dettier among the hybrid combinations but 
0113 produced relatively finer filament, the denier ranging from 1.6 to I.B. 

Ree lability 

The reetability was excellent in 0113 and its hybrids amounting to 89 to 927,. 
All the cocoons were free from floss with fine granulations, which are parameters 

that signify high rate of reelahiliry. On the other hand Pure Mysore with its highly 
ilossy and loose cocoons has a poor reelability of only about 497,. The reelability 
of Pure Mysore x 0N3 and that of Pure Mysore x KA was better, amounting to 757,. 

Effective rate of rearing (ERR) 

It was of interest to note that hybrids of 0113 showed a high percentage of ERR 
ranging from SI to 84 '7 for 10,000 larvae brushed in the very first batch of their 
rearing in Tamtl Made. In field trials, the yield of cocoons for 10,000 chawkte silk-
worms distributed ranged as high as 96 to 98 7.. 

Fecundity 

The layittg c.ipaci cy and fecundity of 0113 was nearly as much as Pure Mysore, the 
number of eggs per layings being about 382. 

Hatching percentage 

In all the cases, the hatching percentage was almost the same, and the slightly 

lower hatching of 0113 (897,) was perhaps due to tranaportal ion of the layitigs from 
Ch i n;r. 

Field trial performance of GN3 

The results of the trial rearing carried out, during June-July 1983 around 
Ti rtich r rapa I I I d t act icr given in 'lab Ic 2 c I earl y showed that 0113 was able to vi t h-
stand a high temperature ranging from SI to 38°C. Encouraging results were obtained 
with regard to yield of cocoons for 10,000 I ;rrvae supp I icd after III mot,tl t out. In 
three places, sr ngle coc=rort weight and shell ratio were more or less a imi lot to whirl 
was obtained in ntir laboratory. In one place (Mustri), however, these parameters were 
s ign i I i cant I y poor and hr ochemi cal analysis of mu I berry leaves taken from r hi s go rdert 
showed that the leaves were very poor in ntit'rit ive substances as cat irtiated from chlo- 
rophyll 	content (Periirsrmyet a),., 1984) and this evidently caused the decrease in 
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Yield of cocoons 

Season 	 Place 
Larval duration 	

for 10,000 larvae 	
Single cocoon 	Shell weight 	Shell ratio 

(days) 	 weight (.9) 	 (.9) 	 () 
Out of III soult 

(Mean value represents the average of 50 saapleo) 

June-July 1983 Uppiliapuram 18 9875 896 ± 79 156 ± 14 	 17.5 	± 2,1 

June-July 1983 Mathur 18 9719 782± 80 142 ± 10 	 18.2 	± 2.1 

June-July 1983 Musirj 18-19 9637 533± 96 66 ± 10 	 12.5 	± 1.6 

June-July 1983 Mannachanallur 18 9787 881 ± 113 164 ± 11 	 18.6 	± 1.8 

Table 2. Field triaL performance of the Chinese race Guangnong-3 (Bombyx morl. L.) around Tiruchirapalli. 



single cc,coon weight and shell weight. But it was significant that in spite of this 
poor nutrit ion there was no reduction in the ERR. 

Large scale rearing performance 

About 12,000 cocoons of CR3 harvested from the layings brought from China were 
handed over to the Tamil Nadu State Sericulture Department for proper selection and 
large scale preparation ol layings for distribution to different centres. 

A total of 3,455 layings were prepared by the Department out of which 2,250 were 
crosses with bivoltines. The layings were distributed to almost all the districts 
to find out the suirability of the race and its behaviour. 

The best result was received from Tirunelveli district in spite of the tempera-
ture of as much as 38°C that prevailed at that time. The average ERR was about 907,. 
The average silk content of the hatch was 18% for the cross breed and 17.7% for the 
selected inbred batch. The filament length of CR3 was 750 metres. 

On the whole, the race CR1 has proved to be a very successful race in Tamil Nadu 
with better qualities in almost all sericultural parameters, compared to the Local 
Mysore and its hybrids with bivoltines hitherro used for commercial rearing in the 
state. The Tamil Nadu Department of Sericulttire has taken up the further breeding 
and distribution of this race with great enthusiasm. 
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Japan. 

This paper deals with the breeding process and features of 
silkworm races with sex-limited larval marking and those spread 
in Japan. The most striking characteristic of such sex-limited 
silkworm races is the easiness of sex discrimination. Newly bred 
sex-limited silkworm races were superior to ordinary silkworm 
races in raw silk percentage of cocoon and percentage of degum-

ming loss of cocoon shell. In 1983, spread rates of sex-limited 
silkworm races were approximately 50 % in spring rearing season 
and 40 % in steamer and outworn rearing seasons, respectively. 

Cet article traite de to procedure de l'dlevage et des caroctC-
ristiques des races de ver a soie marquees selon le sexe et des 
races gdndralement dleudes au .Japon. La caractJristique la plus 
frappante des races de ver a soie marquees selon le sexe est la 
facilitd avec laquelle on distingue les sexes. Les nouvelles 
races de ver a soie marquees sont supdrieures aux races ordi-
naires du pcint de rue de la richesse soyeuse et de la perte au 
décreusage de to coque. En 1983, 50% des vers de l'dlevage de 
printemps et 40% des vers de l'élevage d'Cté et de l'Clevage 
d'automne dtaient des vers a soie se.-ruellement marques. 

The silkworms usually reared in the farms in Japan are all F1  hybrids. To obtain 

these F1  hybrids, the parent silkworms must be separated into male and female silk-
worms before they become moths so that they do not copulate freely. Sex discrimina-
tion has hitherto been done by macroscopic observation of the primordia of the repro-
duct lye organs of the larva or pupa or by using the difference in the weight of the 
male and female silkworm cocoons. These methods, however, require special skill and 
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much labor, and what is more, the sex of some of the parent strains are dittiCult 
to discriminate. Therefore, the practical use of silkworm species with sex-limited 
characters whose sex can be easily discriminated has long been awaited. 

The species with sex-limited characters is produced by translocating the gone 
for distinguishing males from females from autosomes onto the W chromosome which only 
the female has. Dr. Tazima first produced the sex-limited "sable" silkworm by X-ray 
irradiation in 1941. Thereafter, he discovered the sex-limited "normal marking" and 
"moricaud" as mutants from sex-limited ''sable". Furthermore, in 1953, Dr. Sasaki dis-
covered the silkworms with sex-limited "black" and new "normal marking" as mutants 
from sex-limited "moricand". As other species with sex-limited characters, there were 

reported to be sex-limited "zebra" by Ilashimoto, sex-limited "black egg" by Tazima 
and Ilarada, and sex-limited "yellow cocoon" by Kimura and ilarada. 

Among them, silkworms with sex-limited new "normal marking" and "yellow cocoon" 
lave few physiological disorders considered to be due to the chromosome translocation 
and the former is being used as a practical species and the latter is being improved 
for practical uses. 

The species of silkworms with sex-limited new "normal marking", J131 x C131, 
was designated as the practical species with sex-limited characters in 1967 as a re-

sult of our efforts. This species was more vigorous and yields more cocoons than the 

control species without sex-specific characters, J124 x C122 (Futo). It was also su-
perior in good reelability and low degumming loss of cocoon shell. 

This species has been used for breeding materials in prefectural research faci-

lities and private laboratories, as well as at the Sericultural Experiment Station. 

Eighteen of the 34 hybrid species for spring rearing and 14 of the 33 hybrid species 

for summer and autumn rearing have sex-limited characters at the present time. Four 
of these species have sex-limited characters for both Japanese and Chinese species 

(species with sex-limited characters for both parent). All of the other species have 
sex-limited characLers for only the Chinese species (species with sex-limited charac-
ters for only one parent). The species with sex-limited characters for both parents, 

J140 x C145. which was bred by us and registered in 1979, and the most widely used 
species with sex-limited characters for only one parent, Asa.Hi x Tou.Kai, which was 
bred by Dr. Tazima, showed a high raw silk percentage of cocoon and low percentage 
of degumming loss of cocoon shell. The use of the species with sex-limited spots is 
spreading reaching 407 in 1983. 

The species with sex-limited "yellow cocoon" was produced in 1971 using gamma 
radiation. It has few physiological abnormalities due to chromosomal translocations, 
and its characteristics are now being improved. When the sex-limited ''yellow cocoon" 
is put to practical use, the distinguishment of male and female silkworms will hecome 

more efficient and another accompanying merit such as the possibility of separate 
reeling of male and female silkworm cocoons may be expected. 
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Table 1. Results of rearing and silk reeling in the autosexing silkworm races 

Nane of 	Ouration Percentage Amount of Raw 	silk Length of 	Reelability 	Neatness 0eguiog 	Year 

races 	of 	Feeding of pupation cocoon crop percentage cocoon 	of cocoon 	defects loss 	per- 	designated 

period per ten of cocoon Filament centage 

thousand 

1 arose 

(day, 	hr) () (Kg) (%) (m) 	 () 	 (point) () 

J.131* 
23.20 96.8 20.5 20.16 1236 76 94.7 23.9 	 1967 

C. 	131* 

J.12' 	o 

C,122F 24.02 96.5 20.1 19.80 1336 72 94.8 25.8 

(control) 

24.06 95.9 22.1 21.69 1504 73 95.3 23.3 	 1979 

J.134 	o 

C.135 24.03 96.1 22.8 20.84 1426 78 95.4 25.2 

(control) 

Asa.Hio 
23.23 95.2 21.0 21.81 1478 72 95.3 24.8 	 1976 

J.134 	o 

C.135 23.17 95.7 21.4 20.84 1415 73 85.0 25.5 

(control) 

L.J 
10 	* An asterisk indicates the aatoseoing silkworm race. 
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Sericulture has been practised in India since time immemorial. 

Indigenous races of West Bengal, ,lammu & Kashmir and Xarnataka 
have been reared in the 19th-20th Century. However, poor yield 

and quality, lack of infrastruatural support and appropriate 
rearing and seed technology came in the way for evolving high 
yielding multi-and bivoltine races. 

During the seventies, Central Sericultural Research & Training 
Institutes (CSR&TT), Mysore (Karnataka) and Berhampore (West 
Bengal) evolved number of poly-and bivoltine races suitable to 
different agroclimat(a conditions of tropics. The commercial 
hybrids of Pure Mysore and bivoltine breeds, which are popular 
with the farmers, increased the average cocoon production to 
35 kg/100 dfls from 18-20 kg of traditional cross, Pure Mysore 
x C.Nichi in South India. The renditta too has now come down to 
70 from 18 in the traditional crosses. This resulted in trebling 
of raw silk production in a decade's time apart from the spread 
of sericuiture development programme to the non-traditional 
states in the country. 

In the eighties, CSRTI, Mysore, started a bimodal approach 
to silkworm breeding with an aim to further improve polyvoltine 
as well as bivoltine breeds with specific needs for tropics. Per-
formances of these new multi-and bivoltine breeds which are pre-
sently being field tested, are detailed in the paper. In the new 
bivoltine hybrids the cocoon yield/10,000 larvae and renditta 
have further improved to register a yield of 21 kg and 5.2, res-
pectively. The author har also discussed in the paper the pers-
pective breeding programmes apart from the need for international 
gene bank, and biometrical/biochemical genetic researches. 

La sdricicuiture est pratiqude en Inde depuis des temps immd-
moriaux. Au lBRme et debut du 2Oème siCcle, les sdriciculteurs 
efievaient des races indigCner du Bengale occidental, du nJaevnu, 
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cia Kashmir et cia Karnataka. ('apandant, la faibla rendement, i-a 
manqua d'infrartructure et cia technoloqia d'ciiauage et de 
grainage ont ampêchd la ddveloppemant des races bivoitines et 
multivoltines c fort rendement. 

Au cours des années 1970, las Instituts de Formation et cia 
Recherche Sdricicole de Mysore (Ftat de Karnataka) et de Barham-
rore (Bangala occidental) ont ddvaloppé an certain nombr'a cia 
races bitoltinas et polyvoltinas adaptdas aux conditions agrocli-
matiquer des troriques. [,es hybrides cornrnerciaux de Pure Mysore 
et de souches bivoltines qui soot trés utilisdes par lee s4rici-
cu1teurs ont permis d'atteindre une production moyanna de cocon 
de 	35 kg/100 df is alors que calla-ci ne ddpassait pas 18-20 kg 
avac i-a croisement traditionnel, Pure Mysore x C.Nichi utilisé 
dana la sad cia l'Inde. La rendement ast passé cia 18 (croisamants 
tradit'ionnals) ci 10. Sans tenir comota cia la 'eisa en place des 
programmes de ddvaloppement cia 1-a sdricioultura dans 1-es Ftats 
oO 	Ia sdriciculture n'est pam une act jV?;tci traditionnalle, 1-a 
production de role gréga a triple en 10 ans. 

Dans las anndes 1980, le CSRTI de Mysore commanqa une approcha 
bimodale de 1- 'Ciavaqe du t'er 8 cola visant 8 améliorar las races 
polyvoitinas et las races bivoltinas pour rCoondre aux besoins 
spCcifiquas des regions tropicalas. l,as performances de ces nou-
vellas roaches rmlti et blvoltines qui aont tastdes en ce moment 
soft donnéas en detail dana cat article. Las nouveaux hybridas 
bivoltins donnent 21 kg de cocons/lO 000 larvas soit an rendement 
cia 5,1 ce qui raprdsanta une netta progression. 

INTRODUCTION 

According to the archeological and bibliographical evidence sericulture was 

introduced in India in the 2nd century from China through Khotan. However, Indian 

scholars maintain that silkworm industry in India is as old as indian culture. 

Ancient Hindu literatures e.g. Righveda, Ramayana, Mahabharatha have many references 

on the use of silk clothes and sericulture (Mukherjee 1899). According to indian his-

tory, the silk was merchandised in Rome during the reign of Kanishka (58 B.C.). This 

business was also extended to middle east, and South European countries in direct com-

petition with China in Ca 200 AD. Historical evidence also supports the fact that 

sericulture was the livelihood of many tndian people especially Located in Kashmir 

and West Bengal during the 'Mughal' period (16th and 17th centuries). But the indus-

try subsequently suffered a set back on account 01 inadequate organization and out-

break of pebrinc disease in mid nineteenth century as also due to direct competition 

of silk trade from Japan, China, France, etc. 

Notwithstanding the tact that sericulture is practiced in India from time imme-

morial, nothing is known in particular about the characteristics of races except that 

the reared silkworms produced white and coloured cocoons. Prior to the British period 

(Eighteenth century), silkworm races were chiefly reproduced and maintained by egg 
producers. 

Systematic breeding researches were initiated very lace (early twentieth centu- 
ry), 

entu-
ry), when various Cove rnme n t inst it uc ions were set up to look into the p rob I ems of 

sericulture. In this paper, sincere attempts are made to detail the improvement of 

silkworm races suited to different agro-climatic conditions of tropics mostly using 

the data collected from various research Institutions of India. 
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RACES USED PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION OF F! hYBRIDS 

Ba rapo lu 

According to the record, it is the only indigenous univoltine race reared [or 

a long time in West Bengal. The colour of the cocoons is greenish white. The race 

has now become extinct. 

Chotapolu 

This is a rnultivoltine race, also reared for two centuries in West Bengal. 

Cocoons of this race are small, spindle shaped, flossy and white in colour. The race 

is no more available now. 

Nistar i 

This multivoltine race was introduced in West Bengal in the nineteenth century 

and thrived well in West Bengal climatic condition. Cocoons of this race are small, 

spindle shaped, flossy and golden yellow in colour. The shape, colour and behaviour 

of this race resemble the silkworm breed reared in Thailand. The race being highly 

resistant to diseases, is very much popular with the farmers of West Bengal and is 

reared in maximum quantity now. 

Dulupolu 

It is an extinct multivo]tine race once reared in West Bengal for a long time. 

Silkworms spin small and greenish cocoons. 

Sot ups t 

it is a multivoltine race reared in the North Eastern part of India (Assam, 

F'lizoram and Meghalaya). Silkworm spin small, flossy, white or light green cocoons. 

Pure Mysore 

This is a multivoltine race of Karnataka and other South Indian States and is 

very popular with the farmers. it is said to have originated in China and brought 

to India in 1875 during Tipu Sultans period. As compared to other multivnitine 

races, its larval period is prolonged (28-29 days); and silkworms spin small, green-

ish and flossy cocoons. 

Kashmir race 

It is an extinct race which once produced famous Kashmir silk, It is reported 

that Kashmir race was a univoltine silkworm breed having white and yellow cocoons, 

and was exported to Europe when European races were attacked by pebrioe (Nanavathy, 

1965). 

C. Nichi 

This was originally a bivoltine race of Japan introduced in India during early 

twentieth century in the old Mysore State. But due to continuous rearing by the egg 

producers it has now converted into a multivoltinc race. Its larval period is shorter 

than that of l'urc Mysore, and silkworms spin white dumbbell shaped small cocoons. 

tITIh17.ATiON OF HYBRIDS 

A. Utilization of heterosis vigour for commercial rearing. 

All these indigenous muiltivoltine races were reared commercially for hundreds 
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of years and thus deteriorated very much in respect of cocoon yield. Need for more 
useful races was, therefore, keenly felt and consequently hybrid era in sericulture 
industry in India commenced as early as 1922 in the old Mysore State (present namer 
Karnataka State) where crosses between indigenous Pure l'ysore and Japanese races were 
popularized. Later on one combination, Pure Mysore x C. Nichi became very popular 
with the farmers (Nanavarhy, 1965) and thus, the tradi tion of rearing hybrids instead 
of pure lines came to stay in South India. 

Ft crosses between indigenous race, Nistari and exotic uni or bivoltine races 
were introduced in West Bengal since 1956. Fl era commenced in Jammu & Kashmir in 
1959 when two important crosses from Japan viz: Taihei x Choan, and lioko x Shugyokii 
were tried. 

B. Utilization of hybrids for breeding fixed races. 

With the availibilicy of foreign races attempts were made in 1940 in West Bengal 
to improve the indigenous races, Nistari and Chotapolu by hybridizing with a few 
Italian races (Chosh 1949). These races viz: Nistid, Nismo, lchoL, Itan were popular 
with Lhe farmers and performed well except the rainy seasons. Their yield was better 
compared to that of Nistari and Chot.apolu. But due to continuous rearing and poor 
selection, the races again degenerated and became extinct. 

PROBLEMS IN SILKWORM BREEDING 

Poor yield and quality of indigenous races. 

The performance of indigenous races are presented in Table I • It will be clear 
from the data that all these multivoltine races are very poor with regard to cocoon 
yield, and fall far below the international standard for silk yarn. It is therefore 
apparent Lhat a high yielding rnultivoltine race could hardly be evolved by exploiting 
these races. 

Lack of infrastructure. 

Another constraint that is posed earlier was the non-availibility of research 
institutions for breeding work. Sporadic attempts were no doubt made to bring quality 
breeds or hybrids from temperate countries, but many races were either degenerated 
or became extinct for non-existence of qualified breeders and breeding institutions. 

Lack of appropriate rearing and seed technology. 

The sericniture industry in India stiflered a lot in 19th and 201h centuries due 
to very poor standard of rearing. The care required for high yielding h,reeds during 
early and late silkworm larval stages, was completely unknown to the silkworm 
growers, wlii le the egg producers were not aware of the technique of proper incnha-
tion, ;tcstivat ion and hibernation. 

ADVANCEMENT OF SILKWORM BREEI)tNG IN INDIA WITH THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 

CENTRAL SERICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTES 

To tackle the various field problems faced by the si 1k industry in Scrittli India 
a full 1 ledgerh Sericultural Research and Trai ning Instil UI C (CSR&Tl) was establ ishech 
in 1961 at Mvsore. Similarly, the 6cr i cci I LUra I Research Stat ion I oca tech at Berhampore 
(West Bengal) was reorgaTlized in sixties decade to look into the problems of sc'ricul-
ture in Eastern India. 
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Appropriate rearing and seed technology for tropics. 

Within a decades endeavour, CSR&Tl, Mysore, developed an appropriate rearing 

technique required for chawki worms (young age) as well as late age worms in Lropical 

condition (Krishnaswami. 1972). Definite recommendations on the egg care (incubation, 

aestivation), acid treatments and hibernation schedule were made by the Institute 

for maintaining bivoltine races (Krishnaswatni et a)., 1976; Jolly, 1983). 

Change in the concept of region specific breed utilization. 

According to earlier concept multivoltine breeds are required for North Eastern 

India and Southern tropical ragions, while exotic bivoltine breeds for Northern India 

(temperate zone). Thus CSR&T1, Berhampore and Mysore were organized for multivoltine 

breeds, whereas CSSS, Pampore (Kashmir), CSRS, Kaiimpong (West Bengal) and SSS, 

Coonoor (Tamilnadu) were established to breed, maintain and supply bivoltine breeds. 

With the successful rearing and seed technology developed by the Institute it 

became possible to evolve and popularize a few high yielding bivoltine races in the 

traditional multivoltine plateau of South India in the seventies decade. Of interest 

is that of the high yielding bivoltine races are now reared in much hotter zones of 

India, viz: Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu, Maharashira, Rajasthan and Gujarat (Annual 

Reports of CSR&T1, 1981 to 83) and thus, the concept of region specific breed utili-

zation has been changed completely. 

Synthesis of new bivoltine breeds. 

CSR&T1, in early seventies decade, had evolved two bivoltine breeds viz: NA and 

NB4D2 through hybridization and selection. This cross was named as Naodi race (NA 

x NB4D2) and was popularized in Karnataka State in mid seventies decade (Narasimhanna 

et al. , 1976; Jolly, 1983). Later on two additional bivoltine breeds NB7 and N818 

were evolved and released in the field as Chamondi cross. The data on the performance 

in these races in South India are presented in Table 2. 

A number of experiments have also been conducted at Regional Sericoltural Research 

Station, Pampore (Kashmir) in recent years and the lines l'LF, KY-I, BL-1 appear to 

be promising. But these breeds are yet to be popularized with the Kashmir farmers. 

in most of the above efforts, the initial breeding material has been one or more 

number of commercial hybrids 1mm abroad, which enabled in fixing high yielding mate-

rial, rich in silk content through selection. 

RECENT APPROACH TO THE SILKWORM BREEDING IN INDIA 

A. Impact of new bivoltine breeds 

Popularization of bivoltine breeds in South India resulted in progressive improve-

ment of cocoon yield and quality of multivoltine hybrids, in [act, the new hybrid 

of Pure Mysore and new bivoltine breeds have almost completely replaced the old hy-

brids (Pure Mysore x C. Nichi and Pure Mysore x 1156)  to the extenr of 857,. Increase 

in total yield, cocoon weight, shell weight and filament length in the new multivol-

tine and bivoltine hybrids is presented in Fig. I. Within a decades time the produc-

tion of silk yield in Karnataka has increased to 2900 ronnes (1980) from 1350 tonnes 

(1970). As an additional impact sericulture of traditional Karnataka plateau spread 

to non-traditional areas of Andhra Pradesh and Tami Inadu in a big way. These two 

States who were producing a negligible quantity oi raw silk in late sixties decade 

are 1oiitly producing now 1400 tonnes per year. 
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B. New breeding approach for tropical region 

It may he worth ment toning here that due to obvious reasons the present approach 
of sitkworm breeding is different from that of breeders of temperate countries. Our 
main concentrat ton is now towards the improverneot of both multivoltine and bivoltine. 
In fact 85",, of total cocoons produced in India comes from multi-bivoltine crosses. 

I. Improvement of multivoltine indigenous races using bivoltine races: 

In mid sixties and seventies decade a good number of multivoltine races are evol-
ved at CSRTI , Mysore by crossing the Pure Mysore with bivoltine races with an aim 
to improve the cocoon yield and yarn qual ity. These races are Mysore Princes, Kolar 
gold, Kollegal JAwan, TEP2, MS4  and }losa Mysore. The performance of these breeds are 
presented in Table 3. 

Similarly, CSRTI, Berhampore in seventies decade had evolved a number of multivol-
tine breeds by hybridization of Nistari female with bivoltine males. These are A4e, 
MBOIV, MITOV, p146, fJ3C (Krishnaswami et al. , 11)64> and 0 (Yellow), I. (Yellow), L23, 
etc. (Sengupta and Datta, 1972). Rearing performances of these races are shown in 
Table 3. 

Although large number of varieties were evolved and tried in the field for commer-
cial exploitation, none of these races became popular with the sericulturists due 
to the recurrent occurence of hibernated eggs. In fact the setback in the fixation 
of race is obvious due to utilization of bivoltine blood. 

2. Improvement of multivoltine breeds utilizing indigenous blood only. 

a) Mutation breedin 

Realizing the difficulties, in evolving the high yielding pure multivoltine breeds, 
CSR&T1 , Iterliampore resorted to Mutation Breeding Technique. flatta et al . (1981) evol-
ved a few promising multivoltine high yielding breeds, CR2, CBS, through isolation 
of irradiated and chemical mutagem, treat i'd lines and subsequently by hybr idizat ion 
of those lines and select ion. lii 1980 large quantity of hybrids of CB2 and CBS were 
reared successfully in Malda and West Diriajpur districts of West Bengal. The perfor-
mance of these lines are,  presented in Table 4. 

CSR&I I , Mysore has also improved the indigenous Pure Mysore through X-radiat ion 
and subsequent isol at ion of shorter larval period through selection ()yengar Ct al 
1981). Comparat lye performance of Pure Mysore race, PflS2  and PMX is presented in 
Table 5. 

hi Evolution of multivoltine breeds for specific need 

In 1983, CSII&Tl , Mysore has mt iatmd a few new breeding plans to evolve mu It iv,, I-
tine breeds with () shorter larval period and higher silk content. (b) high disease 
resistance, (c) better silk quality and higher silk yield. Under this programme eXis-
ing indigenous races, Ni stan, Pure mysmire and Sorupat and a few evolved breeds viz: 

Ilosa Mysore, Mysore Princes, Kilar gold were mit i heed for synthm'si s of new breeds 
with specif it: characters. A few lines viz: MY1, MY2, MW1  and MW2 were already fixed 
and under field i rial programme of the Inst i trite. An average rearing performance 
of the lines mis well as their hybrids with hivol line is presented in Tables 6 and 
7. 

c ) Sex-limited mu it i vol ii ne breeds 

Ii, 	lid ma , the male miii. his of mu it iv' it tue races are not used for ra i s i ug hybr i d 
layings since multivoltine females are only crossed with bivoltine males to get non-
hibernated eggs.. As a result SO"!, of molt ivoltine cocoons is wasted and those are cot 
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available for reeling purpose. In late sixties, attempts are thus made to introduce 
sex limited larval markings in the multivolt inc races both at CSRTI , Mysore and 
Berhampore. The source of the translocational strain was from a Russian breed Sanjish 
9 maintained at Central Silkworm Seed Station, Pampore (Sengiipta, 1969). A few multi-
voltine breeds have been fixed by crossing the existing multivoltine breeds with the 
sex limited Saniish 9. These races are Nistari (S.L.), D14b (S.L.), 11813 IV (S.L.), 
Mliv (S.L.) (CSR&Tl, lierhampore), and AP 1  (SLA) and AP1  (SLII) (CSR&i1, Mysore). At 
Lite beginning these breeds had low viability, but the same has been overcome by sub-
sequent selection at later generation (Table 8). 

The sex-limited breeds are yet to become popular with the [armors. 

Concurrent improvement of bivoltine breeds for utilization in crss breed. 

As already stated, both mull ivoltine and bivoltine breeds arc to be simultaneously 
improved to increase the silk yield in the country. In 1991, CSRTI, Mysore started 
a few breeding programme for bivoltines utilizing the breeds already developed by 
the Institute earlier. In fact with two decades of continuous endeavour this Insti-
tute is now having a good number of bivoltine breeds with dificrent specific charac-
ters. The objectives of new breeding plans were; 

high temperature tolerant bivoltine races, 
high cocoon and shell weight 
shorter larval period with high silk content, 
high resistance to disease infection (pupation ratio above 957.). 

tinder various research plans 6 Chinese and 6 Japanese type breeds were evolved 
in 1983. Out of which two Chinese type (oval cocoons) breeds viz: CA21  CC1  and two 
Japanese type (dumbbell cocoons) JC1 , JA21 182  (Fig. 2) were found as very good com-
biner with the existing races (NB7  and NB1 8) (Fig. 3). The rearing performances of 
the pure races as also the hybrids are presented in Tables 9. 10 and 11. It may be 
seen from there when combined the survival percentage exceeds 95% in all the seasons 
and tb, average cocoon yield/10,000 larvae is above 20 kg with a shell 7. of 22 to 
21. As may be seen from the reeling data of these races of hybrids presented in Table 
Ii that reelability 3, is very high in new hybrids compared that in existing hybrids 
(118 7  x NB18), consequently the reuiditta in the new hybrids (JC1  x KA & JC1  x NB7) has 
registered only 5.03 as against 6.63 in NB7 x N818. It is expected that with the 
release of these high yielding bivoltines, multi -hivitltine yield in the country will 
be further improved. The present breeds are under held trial. 

PERSPECTIVE BREEDING PLANS 

Collection and maintenance of silkworm germplasm. 

A separate institute has to be established for maintaining the valuable commer-
cial raccsfbreeds as well as diflereni gcnetical strains. The races/strains required 
for various breeding programme may be made to collect the races reared in South Asian 
countr ies whose ci imat ic conditions simulate Lite condit ions of ninny Indian states. 
An internat ioi,al germ plasm hank if established may cater to the need of further 
development of scriculttire industry in Asian bolt. 

More Institutions for breeding. 

At present si lkwuurni breeding researches are chielly out ned in two major Inst i-
tot ions of Cent r;il ii 1k Board at Berhamporo and Mysore, though Regi onal Sericull.ural 
Research Stat ions have also started limited breeding work. But the ,iiimber of institui-
tions is very limited compared to our requirement for breeds oil ted to variable agru-
ecu-cl imat ic condit ions of India. The tin ivcrs lt es who have already taken up the 
sericulture nurse, and other private uirgan izat ions should be encouraged it, take up 
hi vu It inc and soil t i volt inc breeding  pr op r amine. 
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3. National race evaluation comittee. 

To utilize the existing n(es on national hisis and to test and authorise the 

hybrids for commercial exploitation an expert body viz; Race Evaluation Committee 
at national level should be constituted. The cornmitte will coordinate with breeding 
centres, and organize testing of new breeds in different regions of india and recom-
mend the breeds for rnul t iplication. 

4. Special training programme for silkworm breeders. 

Training programme for young scientists working in the branch of silkworm breed-
ing could be developed tinder the following three categories: 

developing in house training fad lit les; 
specialized overseas training in silkworm breeding and genetics; 

0 training of silkworm breeders in related animal breeding procedures. 

5. Population genetics study. 

At present in all breeding programme, artificial synthesis technique is followed 
by explo ill up the var i,uhi lily in the us st log races or breeds. Shortly time will 

reach when it may be d if I ii; tilt to syn tite size more and more lii gh yielding breeds. 

l'npul at ion genetics approach would, tile refore • be use ful to solve this problem by 
resort iitg to reciprocal recurrent selections or modil led recurrent reciprocal selec-
tions. Similarly inn-additive genetic variations may also be exploited. 

6. Bin-chemical genetics. 

No biochemical genetics approach was sr far taken up to improve the qu;ul i tat ive 
and quant i tat ive traits though l)atta (unpublished) has confirmed the ident ii icit ion 
of hybrid hand in the electroptinreric analysis ol blood eSterase isozyme pattern for 

the first time in India. however, Gamo (1983), hhirata (1969) and Machida (1982) have 
clearly 	nilicated relation between genes coitt ml I ing various i sozymes and economic 
characters. Kurcuda's (1979) work indicated that ketoglutaric acid in Larval haemn-

lymph if silkworm basas igni ficant correlation with the quantitative characters such 
as cur uruun and Cocoon she I I wi i ght 

7. Genetic engineering 

GenCt tc engi neer i rig LOU hill que is now tiUtS ide red to be useful for the improvement 
of characters of plants and ,uiimals. This Letlouique is also applicable to the silk-
worm breeding and recrrmbinatitrn of foreign genes encoding enzymes into silkworms and 
wi I I improve the e ft Ic i Ciii iC 	in feed I rug of mu Ibe try leaves and prot e i n syn the s I 
of silkworm larvae. 
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Cocoon Cocoons Single Filament Shell Denier 
NAME 

colour per kg. cocoon length 

(No.) weight 	(gm) (it.) 

Pure Mysore greenish 	yellow 1210 0.826 411 11-12 1.7 

Nistari golden 	yellow 1408 0.710 270 11-12 1.5 

Chotopolu yellow/white 1452 0.688 256 10-11 1.8 

Sarupot yellow/white 1716 0.582 247 - 1.6 

Mona greenish 	yellow 1108 0.902 335 16.0 2.3 

(Source : 1-4 N. Nanivathy 1965; 5 CSRTI, Ann. Rept. 1980) 

TabLe C. Perfornnounce of Indian muLtivoltine silkworm races 
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RACE 
Eggs 

laying 
Hatching 

S 
Larval 

duration 
Days 	: 	Hrs. 

Yield/10,000 	larvae 

No. 	Wt.(Kg.) 

Cocoon 
weight 
(guts) 

Shell 
weight 
(g.$) 

Shell 
ratio 

S 

5th 	age 
larval 

daration 

Melting 
S 

Cocoon! 
litre 

N87 	(oval) 506 95.7 23 	: 	22 8730 15.529 1.779 0.377 21.2 6:12 2.5 64 

NBL8 
(Peanut) 

638 92.2 25 	13 8681 15.815 1.865 0.395 21.2 7:15 2,7 76 

N87x5619 - 96.7 24 	: 	01 9264 19,120 2.064 0.445 21.6 7:01 1.5 59 

58 	(oval) 579 96.5 23 	: 	18 8776 15.676 1.786 0.350 19.6 6:16 4.2 50 

98402 
(Peanut) 

572 96.0 24 	: 	09 9106 17.480 1.920 0.399 20.5 7:08 3.0 50 

KAoN84D2 - 95.9 24 	: 	01 9564 18.264 1.909 0.406 21.2 7:00 0.2 60 

Table 2. Rearing performance of races evolved by CSRTI 

(Average of 4 seasons, 1983) 
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Larval E.R.R. Cocoon Cocoon Shell Shell Floss Filament 

Race period yield/ weight weight ratio Z length Reference 

(D.c.) 10,000 (gm) (gm) (mtr) 

larvae 
(kg) 

1. Nistid 24:13 95.7 9.41 0.95 0.12 12.7 - 313 AR.CSRTI, 	1978 

2, A4e 25:23 88.0 10.78 1.19 0.18 15.0 7.2 462 - do - 

 MBD 	IA 24:00 80.1 7.06 0.64 0.13 15.5 - 527 AR.CSRS, 	8erhapore, 	1969 

 0146 25:00 77.5 7.37 0.96 0.14 14.3 - 601 - do - 

 Nistari 24:06 93,4 9.20 0.86 0.11 13.0 - 296 - do - 

 Mysore Princes 24:20 95.6 12.16 1.26 0.20 15.7 4.7 577 AR.CSRTI, 	1978 

 TEP 	2 - 72.3 - 1.08 0.16 15.9 2.2 565 
1964 

 4S4 25:13 84.4 9.98 1.16 0.20 17.1 6.4 401 AR.CSRTI, 	1978 

 Hosa Mysore 26:18 892 13.29 1.45 0.25 17.3 9.1 540 - do - 

10, Tawilnadu 	white 25:12 99.6 8.85 1.00 0.14 14.0 - 355 - do - 

11. Pure Mysore 29:20 90.9 8.44 0.91 0.13 14.2 18.4 285 - do - 

(Data collected from CSRTI Berhampore C Mysore) 

Table 3. Performance evolved mulivo1.tine breeds 
a- 
0 
L.J 



a-
a- Performance of CB2 & CB5 evolved at CSRT&l, Berhampore 

(average of 6 seasons of 1979) 

Race 	Total 	Na, 
of 	eggs 

Hatching 
8 

Weight 	of 
10 	larvae 

Yield/10,000 
larvae 

liv. 	wt.(kg) 
Cocoon 

wt. 

Single 
Shell 
wt. 

S.R. Filament 
length 

C82 	 479 95.0 25.0 8475 	9.266 1.05 .15 14.2 560 

C85 	 455 98.2 26.6 8511 	9.925 1.10 .18 16.4 530 

Nistari 	 399 95.6 18.2 7520 	5.895 0.83 .09 10.8 429 

Field performance of commercial crop done 	through E.D.C. West Dinajpur & Malda 

(1979) 

Race Hatching Larval 	Wt, 	of mature YieldflOO 
period 	larvae layings 
(days) 	 (gis) 

C82 a CR5 96.76 22 	 29 22.070 

C85 a CO2 84.28 22 	 27 29.650 

Table 4. 
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Season/ 	Fecundit9 	Hatching 	Larval Pupation Yield 	Cocoon 	Shell Shell 	Floss 	Hibernation 

Race 	 duration wt. wt. 	wt. 	wt. ratio 	(%) 	() 
0:11 10.000 larvae 

Dec. Jan. 1 86 

PMS 2 	 478 	93.2 	23:20 	9866 	11.970 	1.213 	0.196 	16.2 	13.7 	nil 

PM (control) 	 392 	94.9 	30:00 	9626 	8.600 	0.892 	0.126 	14.1 	22 

PM I 	 459 	83.0 	25:20 	8950 	10.937 	1.221 	0.184 	15.0 	16,5 

Table 5. Pure Mysore with shorter Larval period evolved through radiation and selection. 
0- 
0 



Si. 
No. 

Race Fecundity Hatching 
t 

Larval 
duration 

Pupation 	ratiof 
10,000 	larvae 

(No.) 

Yieid/ 
weight 
(kg.) 

Cocoon 
weight 
)g) 

Shell 
weight 

(gm) 

Shell 
ratio 
(N) 

Floso 
N 

 HYI 562.50 91.67 23.7 9137.33 11.628 1.242 0.159 13.2 9,766 

 N'52 526.67 92.73 23.8 8915.66 12.670 1.392 0.207 14.8 11.033 

 MWI 529.67 93.46 22.4 8936.66 13.542 1.485 0,251 15.8 7,50 

 HW2 542.33 89.9 22.7 8362.00 13.241 1,569 0.261 16.8 7.73 

 Hosa Mgsore 536.00 92.46 24.1 7981.66 12.225 1.555 0,238 15.4 12.20 

 Pure Hysore 357.66 91.53 28.9 8610 8.161 0.956 0.120 12.7 17.53 

TaMe 9. Performance of new ovitivoltine breeds evolved at CSP.&T1 

using differer.t indiger.ois races and muitivcltine 9re€ds 

Average of three seasons (1983-84) 



Si. Race Eggs/ Larvae Hatching Larval Yieldf10,000 Cocoon Shell Shell 5th 	age 	larval Floss 

No. laying brushed S duralion larvae weight ceight ratio duration (5) 

D:H No. Wt. (ge) (ge) (5) 0:8 

 MY1xN87 550 521 94,7 23:20 9568 15.352 1.827 0.315 17.2 8:00 7.8 

 M'YlaN818 574 541 94.2 25:06 9961 16.904 1.887 0.317 16,8 8:12 6.9 

 MY2n687 527 492 93.2 23:12 9442 16.726 1.982 0.325 16.3 1:07 7.7 

 MY2n6818 514 434 84.4 24:00 8879 17.100 1.959 0.346 17.3 8:04 6.5 

 MWIaN87 644 51.8 85.0 23:20 8892 17.715 1.999 9•369 17.4 7:07 5.3 
5, MW1aNB18 599 530 89.5 24:20 8185 14.563 1.780 0.295 15.5 7:16 5.7 

7, MW2oN87 672 450 95.3 26:12 8793 16.137 1.676 0.300 17.8 7:19 5,7 

B. MW2oNB18 554 551 97.5 23:12 7692 12.113 1.576 0.244 15.6 6:21 8.4 

 HMnNB7 516 474 91.7 23:12 7145 14.387 1.986 0.294 15.7 7:01 5.8 

 HMn8818 509 538 87.3 26:20 8509 17.095 1.986 0.339 17,0 8:00 5.8 

 PMvN87 385 373 96.9 24:20 8990 15.950 1.441 0.274 19.0 7 : 2 2 10.6 

 PMnN818 277 248 89.4 25:12 9733 17.110 1.159 0.285 15.2 6:17 9.7 

Table 7. Rearing performance of new rnultivoLtine hybrids 

Season : Oct/Nov. 1983 



Season 	 Fecundity 	Hatching 	Larval 	Sex Yield/10,000 	Single Single 	S.R. Floss 
duration larvae 	cocoon shell (%) 

0:8 9o. 	Wt. 	at. 	(gm) at. 	(go) 

July.Auy. 	83 

AP1(SLA) 462 90.4 22:20 
9525 11.875 1.380 0.236 16.6 11.8 

F 9550 16.500 1.700 0.242 14.2 12.1 

API(5L8) 495 89,7 23:20 8225 11.400 1.318 0.222 16.8 11.4 
F 7250 11.025 1.624 0.232 14.2 11.0 

Oct.Hov. 	83 

OPI(SLA) cooposit 
87.5 26:08 

H 8275 10.850 1.166 0.227 19.3 9.2 
layi ngs F 8225 11.750 1.456 0.248 16,9 10.0 

4P1(SL8) 73.7 24:21 
8 7225 9.250 1.172 0.204 17.3 12.0 
F 8650 12.750 1.356 0.204 14.9 11.0 

Oec.Jan. 	86 

API(StA) 88.0 24:03 8 9760 15.106 1,706 0.286 17.24 9.8 
F 8530 16.600 1.772 0.306 16.76 9.4 

AP1(SLB) 73.4 24:15 
4 8750 12.575 1.442 0.270 18.75 915 

F 8050 13.750 1.713 0.284 15.57 8.8 

Av. 	8P1(SLA) 23:18 
H 9186 12.610 1.617 0.247 17.7 10.2 
F 8768 16.950 1.642 0.255 15.9 10.5 

Au. 	AP1(SLB) 24:10 
8 8056 11.075 1.310 0.232 17.61 11.0 
F 7983 12.508 1.564 0.240 15.22 10.26 

Table 8. Performance of sex-Limited multivoltine strains - AP1(SLA) and AP1(SLB) 



Yield/1000 
Eggs Hatching 

Larval 
larvae brushed Cocoon 	Ut. Shell 	at. Shell 	ratio 

5th age 
Cot oon/ 

Race layings 
duration 

(gas) (ges) 
larval Kelting 

litre 
Oays:Hrs. duration 

Pupation Wt. 

No. (kg) 

CA 2 	(Oval) 617 94.5 24:00 9197 17.798 1.935 0.424 21.9 7:06 3.3 65 

CC 1 	(Oval) 640 96.5 23:23 9244 17.971 1.938 0.413 21.3 7:04 3.2 59 

N8 Composite 96.2 24:02 9644 2I.00 2.182 0.477 21.9 7:06 0.7 62 
18 

lay Lngs 

CC1 	0 	N8 
18 

do 95.8 24:02 9742 21.380 2.194 0.460 21.0 7:01 1.3 59 

J8 2 	(Peanut) 602 87.3 25:20 8233 15.106 1.835 0.418 22.8 8:02 1.9 85 

JC1 	(Peanut) 640 93.4 25:08 8239 15.346 1.863 0.424 22.8 7:22 3.9 76 

Table 9. Rearing performance of new breeds evolved by CSRTI (1983) 
(Average of 4 SeasonS) 



Yield/10.000 
Larval 	 Shell 	5 'h age 

Hatching 	 larvae brushed 	Cocoon at. Shell wt. 
Race 	No. of Dfls 	 duration - - 

	 (gas) 	gas 
ratio 	larval 	

Melting 	Cocoon! 

9 

	

	 () 	 9 	litre 
Days:Hrs. 

Pupation 	Mt. 	
9 	duration 

 

Oct./Nov. 	1983 

0 60 Composite 95.3 23:23 9555 20.321 2.127 0.456 21.2 5:23 0.0 56 

1ay jogs 

JO 	9 95.3 23:23 9422 20.477 2.173 0.476 21.8 6:23 2.8 57 58 7  

JC1 	H HA 82.5 24:08 9522 20.655 2.145 0.480 22.4 7:08 0.3 54 

JC 1 	9 NB 77.5 24:15 9544 19.722 2.066 0,472 22.8 7:15 1.4 58 

Dec. /Janv.1983-84 

CA 2  0 JO 2  Composite 94.8 26:20 9250 19.616 2.121 0.485 22.9 7:06 2.6 59 

lay jogs 
CA 2 	A JC 95.8 24:20 9816 21.757 2.217 0.512 23.1 7:20 0.5 50 

CC 1 	A JO 2  97.7 24:20 9415 20.500 2.176 0.499 22.9 7:08 1.3 60 

CC 1 	5 JC 1  96.3 24:20 9183 21.200 2.316 0.507 21.9 7:08 1.0 54 

Table 10. Rearing of new hybrids (new x new 	new x exioing) 

9 



Race Shell 	ratio Average 	filament 
length of cocoon 

(et r) 

Average denier 
of 	the 	filament 

Renditta Reelability Neatness 

CA 2(Oval) 22.3 1157 2.52 6.20 87.7 87.5 

CC1(Oval) 22.0 1050 2.93 6.30 67.5 92.0 

CA 2  x NB18  22.0 1150 2.87 6.30 62.0 91.0 

CC1 	x 	NB18  21.5 1120 2.75 6.50 81.0 91.5 

J82 (Peanut) 23.4 1008 2.76 6.24 75.3 88.0 

JC1(Peanut) 24.5 1185 3.34 5.41 89.3 91.5 

a 	60 21.4 1215 3.2' 5.80 90.6 90.5 

J8 2 	a 	NB 7  22.5 1185 2.88 5.53 85.4 92.5 

JC 1 	x 	(A 22.4 1267 3.12 5.02 93,7 92.5 

JO 1 	o 	NB 22.8 1311 2.92 5.03 93.1 93.0 

N8 	a 	9818 22.7 890 2.78 6.63 77.7 93.0 

Tab'e ii. Reeling data of new bivolcine breeds vis-à-vis hybrids (new and existing) 
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Figure 1. 

iinprovemeit of silkworm quantitative trails during the paul 15 years. 

tiote the steady isprovement of yield/tOO dfls and cocoon shell weight since 1972. 

PM 	Pure Mysore (moltivoltine) 

AM = Anna Mysore (multioc.ltine) 

(A 	Kalimpong A (bivoltine) 
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Sericoloqia, 1984, 24(3), p. 477-420. 	 14me Congrs Sricicole International / 

14th International Sericultural Congress 

POPULARIZATION OF THE COOPERATIVE REARING FOR YOUNG 

SILKWORM WITH ARTIFICIAL DIETS AND PROSPECTIVE PROBLEMS 

VULGARISATION DE LA COOPERATIVE DELEVAGE POUR LES JEUNES VERS A SOLE 

NOURRIS SUR ALIMENTS ARTIFICIELS ET PRORLEMES QUI PEUVENT 

SE POSER DANS LE FUTUR 

S. UEDA 

Sericulture Division, Agrii,ultural Production Bureau 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries 

1-2-1, Kasumigasaki, Chiyoda, 
Tokyo 100, 
Japan. 

The process of popularization of the cooperative rearing for 
young silkworm with artificial diets in Japan was briefly des-
cribed from the extension side. 

Thereafter, the following problems to be solved in the near 
future were pointed out 	(1) further improvement of the compo- 
nents in diets, especially for the 3rd instar, including decrease 
of the amount of mulberry leaf powder in them, (2) establishment 
of the effective techniques for long term storage and quality 
maintenance of the diets, (3) countermeasures in maintenance of 
the hygienic environment in rearing faoilities, and (4) breeding 
of the silkworm varieties more suitable for artificial diets. 

Nous avons br(êvment ddcrit la processus de vulgarisation 
et de dJveloppemant de la cooperative d'Jlevage pour las jeunes 
vers C soie nourris sur a1iments artificiels au Japan. Nous avons 
ensuite abordd las problBmas qu'il faudra rdsoudre dans un proche 
avenir : (1) amelioration de l'alimentat(on, particuliCrernent 
pour le 3Cme Bye, y compris diminution de Ia quantitC de poudre 
de fciuilies de mCrier dans la composition du régime alimentaire; 
(2) miss au point de techniques efficaces de tongue conservation 
des aliments; (3) maintien des installations d'Cievage dans de 
bonnes conditions d'hygiCne; (4) dlevaqe de vers C soie rnieux 
adaptd C une alimentat ion artificielle. 
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1. Extension situation of the younger silkworm rearing on artificial diets. 

a) Researches on the artificial diets for the silkworm has commenced for the 
purpose of the development of a substitute in place of mulberry leaves, or the mate-
rials for researches on the nutrition and the physiology of the silkworm. 

An entire rearing of the silkworm on artificial diets including dried mulberry 
leaf powder has been achieved to lot the silkworm make cocoons for the first time 

at the Ministry of Agriculture and Foresiry's Sericultural Experiment Station in 

1960. 

Since that time, in 1970,  the research has widely and systematically been con-

ducted in establishment of the rearing method improvement of components of the diets 
etc. With the younger silkworms (see Table 1) composed mainly of dried mulberry leaf 
powder, defattod soybean meal, cellulose powder, the standard rearing system for the 

younger silkworm on artificial diets has been established. 

Table 1. Standard components of the artificial diets for 

the younger silkworm. 

Substance Dry 	diet 	(7.) 

Dried mulberry 	leaf 	powder 25 
Corn 	starch 7.5 
Suc rose B 
Delatted soybean meal 36 
Refined 	soybean oil 1.5 
Syhean 	sterol 0.2 
Salt 	mist ure 3 
Cellulose powder 15 
Agar 7.5 
Ascorbic 	acid 
Citric 	acid 4 

Total 106.7 

Vitamin 	B mixture added 
Antiseptic 	(sorhic 	acid, 	propionic 	acid) added 
Anti hi or it added 
Water 2.57 	mug 	diet 

b) Based on results of the research, the study on inirocluct ion of the silkworm 
rearing technics on artificial dieLs as <lie practical one into sericult.ural larmers 
has been conducted. 

Considering wit It the expetise for rearing faci I it iec, labour cost and other eco-' 
nomical factors and t,'cltnicai lactors looking for the large scale silkworm rearing, 
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etc.. introduction of this technics into the younger instarc of silkworms has been 
concluded as desirable for rationalization in the farm management as well as the sta-

bilized good crop in sericulture. 

In this respect, the rearing technics on artificial diets have been intro-
duced into the younger silkworm cooperative rearing house as managed by sericultural 
farmers cooperatively. For the smooth development of this technics. achievement of 
the stabilized silkworm rearing technics was important. Since 1(474, it has come into 

a full scale extension period as solving the technical problem as well as arranging 
the full equipment of facilities for the silkworm rearing environment. 

Year after year, such younger silkworm rearing hnues have increased steadily 
as having condition to carry out the silkworm rearing on artificial diets safely like 
cleaning up the silkworm rearing environment, controlling the temperature and htimi-

diry as required, etc. 

In 1982, 200 younger silkworm cooperative rearing houses on artificial diets 

have been constructed. Due to such increase of the silkworm rearing houses, ratio 
of the silkworm eggs used for the younger silkworm rearing on artificial diets to 
the total silkworm eggs used for the silkworm rearing increased from 0.8% in 1977 

to 22.5% in 1983, or 406,000 boxes (20,000 eggs each) in quantity (see Table 2). 

Table 2. Extension situation of the younger silkworm rearingon 

artificial diets. 

Total silkworm eggs 
used for rearing 

Of which for rearings of younger silkworms on 
artificial diets 

Silkworm eggs used 	 Ratio of extension 

(2) 	 (2)1(1) 

1q77 	2,516,300 boxes 	 21,034 boxes 	 0.8 % 

1980 	1,804,100 boxes 	 405,850 boxes 	 22.5 5 

for reelablo cocoons 

Extension of the rearing on artificial diets of younger parent silkworms has 
been subsidized by the Government since 1977 for the purpose of producing excellent 

quality cocoons, reaching 24.l7 to the total rearing boxes of parent silkworm eggs 

hi 1983. 

2. Problems in the future. 

i) The younger silkworm rearing on artificial diets (,in reduce labour cost be-

cause of decrease of number nf feedings, etc, while cost per Wilt rearing amount 

becomes a little higher than the rearing on mulberry leaves as not only feed cost 
is higher than the mulberry leaf but also more cost is required in keeping the envi-

ronmcuital fa,i lilies It,  (lean up. 
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Reduction of each factor raising cost is required respectively. In this respect 

keeping the optimum amount of feeds and developing of the artificial diet having 

highly feeding efficiency in lower cost are required. while guidance to have more 

efficient designing of the younger silkworm cooperative house on artificial diets 

are being condtic ted. 

Majority of the current younger silkworm cooperative rearing house are avai-

lable or the 1st to 2nd instar silkworms, but the cooperative rearing period is de-

sired to extend to the 3rd instar in view of much more stabilization of cocoon crops 

or better distribution of labour required for the multiple rearing. 

Along this line, researches on improvement of more economical rearing facilities 

and technics looking for the rearing of the 1st to 3rd instars on artificial diets. 

and improvement of composition of artificial diets are being promoted. 

A countermeasure is required not to have competition in getting mulberry 

leaves between farmers who rear the silkworm on the mulberry leaf and those who 

depend on artificial diets containing the dried mulberry leaf powder as much as 20 

to )07. 

In promoting the younger silkworm rearing on artificial diets, securing arti-

ficial diets as well as reducing the production cost are required. 

Current effective storing period of the artificial diets is thought as around 

2 months in a cold and dark storing condition. Preparation of artificial diets is 

concentrated within a limited period before the silkworm rearing as well as the quan-

tity prepared is limited, resulting harrier of reduction of cost which is brought 

by a mass production. In this respect, a research is desired for developing a long-

term storing technics of artificial diets. 

For controlling the artificial diets from spoiling and keeping the silkworms 

from disease germs, it is important to keep the silkworm rearing environment clean. 

For this, development of the fully equipped facilities to secure a clean environment 

as cheap as possible is desirable. 

For stabilized extension of the silkworm rearing on artificial diets in the 

future, excellent quality will always be required, while the guidance to organize 

a system controlling not to distribute and use inferior quality artificial diets is 

also desired. In this (onnection, currently a checking system in quality through the 

rearing test at the artificial diets manufacturing plants as well as the silkworm 

cooperative rearing houses is adopted. 

On the other hand, in order to let artificial diets bring in full play much 

more as effects of leeds, breeding the most suitable silkworm varieties for the rea-

ring on artificial diets is required, while improving characters of the silkworm 

variety such as feeding habit 

In this connection, the Government changed its policy to separate designation 

of the silkworm varieties for the younger silkworm rearing on artificial diets from 

those for rearing on the mulberry leaf since 1981. As of March 1986, designated silk-

worm varieties for the younger silkworm rearing on artificial diets amounted to 20 

varieties. 
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SILKWORM SEED ORGANIZATION VITAL FOR SOUND SERICULTURE 

IN TROPICAL COUNTRIES 

LORGANISATION DU GRAINAGE flU VER A SOlE EST VITAL POUR UNE 

SERICICULTURE DANS LES PAYS TROPICAUX 

M.N. NARAS IMIIANNA 

Natwno7 Silkworm Seed Project, Central. Silk Board, 
Bangalore 560 082, 

fndi. 

Silkworm seed is the sheet anchor of sericulture industry. Disease free silkworm 

seed is the base for a sound sericulture programme. Pebrine disease is both contami-

native and 'heriditary. Of all the diseases it causes major threat to the industry. 

Quality silkworm seed governs productivity and production of silk. It is also respon-

sible for the quality of silk produced. Ilultivoltine silkworm breeds produce inferior 

silk while bivoltine produce superior silk. Recently technologies to rear bivoltines 

in tropical conditions have been introduced. Hybrid vigour has been exploited for 

better yields and quality of silk in both temperate and tropical conditions. Hybrid 

silkworms yield more silk as compared to pure races and their survival rate is bet-

ter. Hence production of quality hybrid silkworm seed plays a vital role in the 

future of silk industry. 

Two aspects of the silkworm seed production govern the production as well as 

the productivity of silk. They are: 

l. Supply of disease free lavings; 

2. Supply of vigorous silkworm eggs which yield quality cocoons and rich silk 

ret ove ry. 

Supply of disease free layings 

Organized seed production, free from disease is vital for any systematic silk 

production programmes, whether,  it is mullivoltine or bivoltine areas. Lack of disease 

free silkworm seed supply had lead to devastation of sericulture industry in France. 
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Louis Pasteur laid emphasis on female moth examination to detect pebrine disease and 

laid foundation for production of disease free silkworm eggs. Pebrine disease causes 

more havoc to the sericulture than any other diseases, this is because this disease 

is both contaminative and heriditary while other diseases are only contaminative. 

Japanese scientists have identified different species of pebrine in Bcmbyx mon. 
It is also reported that wild insects act as carriers of these pathogens. A clear 

study of these pebrine pathogens is essential. Systematic study of these in other 

countries have to be taken up. Free flow of literature on the behaviour and response 

of pathogens is essential in this direction. Studies on the behaviour of these patho-

gens in different climatic conditions is also necessary. 

In sericulturally advanced countries like China, Japan, South Korea and 

U.S.S.R., a systematic production of silkworm eggs is streamlined through various 

legislative measures. In U.S.S.R. and China the Government takes the responsibility 

of supply of disease free silkworm eggs. in Japan and South Korea, the Government 

has legislative measures to control quality of seed by the private grainages. 

Every effort is made in the developed countries to eradicate pebrine. Scientific 

methods are evolved in isolating diseased eggs by meticulous examination of mother 

moth. In U.S.S.R. this is ensured either by examination of individual moth or in 

groups of 2 and 5 moths. This is possible because of long time gap between seed pre-

paration and its utility of univolline breeds. In Japan and South Korea moth examina-

tion is streamlined by a system of sample testing. This is possible because of seri-

culture hygiene practised by seed cocoon growers. 

In India, legislat ive measures controlling the quality of silkworm seed are in 

force in advanced sericulture states of the country. Silkworm seed is produced both 

by Government and Private grainages. 607, of the requirement of silkworm seed is pro-

duced by private agencies, while certain measures can be enforced in governmental 

organizations, it is difficult to control the private organizations. 

Production of disease free silkworm eggs is lacking in some of the developing 

countries which has naturally led to the prevalence of pebrine disease causing exten-

sive damage to the industry. It is necessary that stringent measures to produce 

disease free layings are strictly followed through legislation and quality control 

in all the developing countries. 

Possibilities of eradicating pebrine disease on worldwide basis like eradication 

of small pox in human being (in the entire world) has to be thought of. It is an 

accepted fact that pebrine disease poses a major threat to the sericulture industry 

in the universe. 

Production and timely supply of silkworm eggs 

Rearing of silkworms is a time bound programme. In temperate conditions like 

Japan, U.S ......South Korea, silkworm rearing synchronize with the sprouting of mul-

berry leaves in spring. In tropical conditions like India, though there are four sea-

son bound programmes of silkworm rearing in West liengal state, in Karnataka state 

it is a continuous programme without any seasonal limitations. Salubrious climate 

in Karnataka permits rearing of silkworms throughout tile year. In developing tropical 

countries also rearing of silkworms is controlled by climatic faciors. Timely supply 

of silkworm seed assumes importance immaterial of seasonal or continuous silkworm 

rearing practices. Failure to supply adequate quantity of quality silkworm eggs to 

the farmer results in wastage of leaf in a season bound programme while in uncondi-

tional rearing it affects that particular cocoon crop and the succeeding crop die 

to improper growth and maturity of mulberry leaf. 
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Production of disease free silkworm eggs in tropical conditions poses many pro-

blems. Imposing sericulture hygiene at seed cocoon rearings, systematizing moth exa-
mination to detecL pebrine and propagating sericulture hygiene with cocoon growers 
are necessary. Individual moth examination in meiltivoltine to certify the seed natu-

rally becomes laborious in view of shortage of time between seed production and its 

utilization. SuitabLe methodologies are necessary for effective examination of 

disease. Japanese method eel sample testing of moths can only he practised if seed 
cocoon growers follow sericeelteire hygiene meticulously. 

One of the major difficulties faced by the tropical countries is the sudden demand 
for silkworm eggs during the outbreak of monsoon. Mulberry being grown mostly under 

rainfed conditions sprouts fast after rains thereby creating a sudden demand for 
silkworm eggs. [tilC to shortage of seed, 1rmers prepare seed themselves even without 
conduct ing microscopic examination of moths which lead to failure of crops and spread 

of diseases. This situation can be overcome if the bivoltine silkworm eggs are used 
in tropical conditions. Bivoltine silkworm eggs can be stored by following different 
hibernation schedules for release during demand period. However, farmers in tropical 

conditions are not fully convinced of the success of bivoltine silkworm rearing. They 
feel that the cocoon yield in bivoltine is lower than in multivoltine hybrids as they 
are not well acclimatized to the tropical conditions. hybrids of bivoltine female 
x multivoltine male where hibernation is imparted by the mother moth and having the 
same survival capacity as their reciprocal can be tried. Such eggs can be stored long 
by following hibernation schedules. This may help to overcome the sudden demand for 
silkworm eggs during monsoon season in tropical countries. 

Supply of siLkworms eggs with high cocoon productivIty and rich silk recovery 

Exploitation of hybrid vigour: 
Silkworm is one of the many insects where heterosis has been exploited commercial-

ly to the maximum. Advanced countries have taken to production of foundation hybrids 
for seed production and poly-hybrids are determined and released to field by research 
institutes. In many of the developing countries multivoltine pore races are still 
used. Cocoon yield and silk recovery are poor. It is established that hybrids of mul-
tivottine x bivoltine yield comparatively superior quality cocoons with less floss, 
higher silk conLeret and better survival rate than Lhc reeultvoltine pure races. This 
situatinn has to be fully exploited by the developing countries. 

Seed organization: 
It is necessary to study the seed organization in advanced countries to ensure 

production of hybrid commercial silkworm seed in developing countries. 

JAPAN: 
Japan has organized its seed production (in scientili 	lines. 'i seed legislation 

act is in force and a three tier multiplication of parent stocks is followed to main-

tain vigour of highly productive silkworm breeds. 

Research instirutions in Japan play a vital role in the evolution of high yield-
ing breeds if silkworms. Breeder stocks are mai ntaieied here without loss of vigour 
by the highly competent silkworm breeders. 

l'relt'ctur;ul Experimental Stat ions play a signi I ireunt role in seed organization. 
Three tier seed molt ip1 ic-at ioei programme if the parent stocks starts with these insli- 

ttetie,ns. They maintain the 	ilkworm stocks strictly conforming to the standards fixed 

by the breeder for the race . B(1th in great grand parent (1)3)  and grand parent (P2) 

stocks strict selection is ensured at the egg. larval and cocoon stages. In addition 
to tltese re'searclt stat i cens, there cure pr lucite egg production asseec i at jolts and cnmpa-
rties which have well eerganized parent seed prcedeec log centres. Private egg preeducers 
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association has organized a breeding station exclusively to meet their demand of 
basic seed at Ann Town. This is headed by tip level silkworm breeders. The annual 
requi remerit of P3 and 11 2 stocks is assessed rind programmes drawn to supply the same. 

Highly product rye breeds with cocoon weight and she!l weight of 2.5 to 2.22 grams 
and 0.55 to 0.5 grams are produced at P3 and P2 level respectively. These institu-
tions supply rile parent seed to the grainriges who in turn supply them to certified 
cocoon growe rs. 

At P1 level technicians from the grainages supervise the rearing of silkworms with 
tire seed cocoon growers to ensure the cocoons free from disease. This periodical 
visit and constant touch with the farmers helps them to achieve high quality in 
parent seer! cocoons. Strict standards are followed even at the t line of purchase of 
these seed cocoons for the gra inages. Only those cocoons which conform to standard 
of quality, healthyness and free from disease are accepted for seed preparation. 
Japan is supplying foundation hybrids for high silkworm egg production. These explain 
the superiority of J;ipanese breed with renditla of 5 to 6 and high cocoon yield. 

CHINAr 

China has paid great attention to seed production programme. Phenomenal growth 
in silk production in China during recent years may be attributed to the well orga-
nized seed production programme with a three tier multiplication of the parent seed. 

Research institutes concentrate their efforts on evolving high yielding silkworm 
breeds. Once these are accepted by the Government, they are passed on to the 
Breeding Stations'. These institutions play a significant role in seed organization. 

Thus distinct roles are given to research and seed organization. 

'Breeding Slaticnrrs 	are well equipped with mulberry plantation and all equipments 
required for mairlrnining the high standard of rearing of 113 stocks. Only 207 of 
cocoons are selected at P1 level to maintain breeder stock. At P2 level the selection 
criteria is 45 to 607.. high standards of rearing and selection is followed at all 
stages of growth of parent stocks. The cocoon quality at P3 and P2 level is high. 
The P2 liFts are supplied to a group of branch Ph stat ions each having about 15 to 
25 hecrares of mulberry plantation. These P1 centres produ:e parent cocoon stocks. 
Because of this systematic seed urganizar ion, China has achieved a renditta of 8 to 
IC) in industrial cocoons. 

U.S.S.R. 
U.S.S.R. has also rrrgnini red a sound silkworm seed organization under the control 

of the Government. Only at P1 stage, the seeds are reared by the selected seer! 
rearers at tachr'd to tire gra inages. Thus a link is establ i shed between the parent seed 
cocoon production and the seed growers as in Japan. 

The three I icr miii tip! i cat ion viz, basic seed, superior e 1 I te eggs and elite eggs 
prindirci ion which correspond to P3. P2 and P1 seed is strictly practised. Research 
institutes dec i di' about the comir i rat ions of hybrids arid their pure rice a f tir exterr-
Si vc' t r irl at t he I Ic I ii level.  They ma mn a in L he breeder  stocks on I y to rep! err i sir 
the stocks at the breeding stations it required. They do not ply any role in seed 
organ i za tin, n of  the c cnn I r y 

Seed orgarni zar ion programme is the respnnnsibi 1 ty of breeding station. Tire main- 
terranrce of viginur of the breeder stocks and pridrici ion 	1 parent stocks which are 
vital I inks in seed organization, is we! I taken carl' of by a network ot silkworm 
breeding stir loris. These stat ions are provided with all modern amenities arid a well 
orgaui red fri mm and mnirinned by h iglrl y qua I ii ied silkworm breeders. Erich breeding si a—
t ion is beaned by the silkworm breeder at the level of DI rector who prnict ira! lv 
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attends to selection of various levels, by himself. Each station has a responsibility 

to maintain at a time only two silkworm races which form a combination for hybrid 

seed. The P3 stocks of Sheki-1 & II, the popular races of Azerbaizan have cocoon 

weight of 2.0 to 2.5 grams and shell weight of 0.5 grams. 

The silkworm breeding stations supply the P2 PEts to the Breeding Farms' each 

having 10 to 15 acres of mulberry plantation. These breeding farms prepare P1 eggs 

(elite eggs) and supply the same to the grainages. The grainages supply the elite 

eggs to the selected collective farms which are specialized in seed cocoon production 

programmes. The farmers at these farms raise the (P1) parent seed cocoons. They are 

guided by the technical staff of the grainage, by constant visit and periodical tech-

nical guidance in silkworm rearing and sericulture hygiene. The seed cocoons harves-

ted by these selected collective farms are subjected to selection by the grainage 

staff and only. those which conform to the norms fixed for the race are accepted for 

seed production. About 40% of the total seed cocoons produced are only utilized for 

seed programme. 

SOUTH KOREA and BRAZIL: 
South Korea is following the same pattern of seed organization and seed production 

as in Japan. Brazil, even though has started sericulture late has almost reached self 

sufficiency in seed through Japanese assistance. 

INDIA: 

India, which is one of the leading developing countries in the world, has adopted 

a three tier multiplication in most of its sericulture states, in Karnataka, where 

multivoltine hybrid programme is followed, a well organized network of P3 and P2 

centres have been organized to maintain the vigour of the parent stock and also to 

ensure disease free stocks. A separate seed area is organized for multivnitines. here 

the P3 stock is maintained and multiplied by a network of farms. The farmers in this 

area can rear only multivoltine pure races supplied by government only according to 

'Silkworm Seed Legislation Act. All the parent cocoons required for industrial seed 

in the entire state is grown in this seed area by the farmers. This has helped the 

Government to concentrate ins eIfnrts of disinfection and maintenance of vigour of 

silkworm stocks. Considering this advantage, oiher states are also organizing seed 

zone or seed areas. It merits consideration whether such a system of seed zone be 

followed in other tropical countries. 

Since 1975, Karnataka State has taken over to bivoltine silk production programme. 

A three tier multiplication programme has been drawn with supply of basic seed stocks 

from the research institutes. A network of 113 and 112 stations under Government con-

trol are playing a significant role in maintaining the vigour of stocks. Bivoltine 
seeds required for the hybrid programme are drawn from two sources viz. hivoltine 
seed area and the selected seed rearers who are selected from the diflerent zones. 
One of the major constraintS for the bivoltine programme is the occurence of pebrine 

disease. Cocoons which are declared as disease free at the time of purchase reveal 

pehrine at moth emergence making the stock unfit for seed production. The silkworm 

rearers also feel that rearing of bivoltine races in tropical conditions is diffi-

cult.. Bivoltines have low resistance as compared to multivoltines. Multi x bivoltine 

hybrid programme is taken over by the Government asa policy. The hybrids are supe-

rior in silk content, yield and recovery. 

Private egg producers in Karnataka take very little care during seed production 

though the parent seed is kept free from disease by the efforts of the Government in 

seed zones and pebr inc is not transmit n cd by the ma ic parent. 

In J;,mmu & Kashunir, a three tier multiplication is tunctionning. The slate is 

importing seed from abroad to meet the shortage. %est Bengal is growing multivoltine 
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ni atari race with iuiir srason bound programme. The main hurdle for West Ilenga 

switching over to multi x hi hybrid programme is that it is difficult to raise bivol-
tine silkworms. 

One of the major dii ferences between seed organizat ion in India and other coun-

tries is the lack of coordinat inn between the graitiages and seed cocoon growers un-

like in developed countries. 

Seed Organization wanting in many countries 

In most of the developing countries, seed organization is far from satisfaction. 

The parent stocks are multiplied continuously without adequate care to maintain Lheir 
vigour. Olten there is no distinction between the commercial breeds and seed breeds. 
Many times due to lack of seed legislation act or enforcement of quality control, 

seeds are produced by the farmers ....he inc idence of pebrine disease is rampant resul-

ting in failure of crops and poor harvest as compared to those in the advanced coun-

tries. Thus seed organization to control the vigour of silkworm seed is wanted in 
some developing countries. 

In many developing sericul tiiral countries, the developed countries in recent years 
have come forward to assist in the development of sericulture. The donor countries 

always supply the eggs of the recipient country and purchase back the industrial 
cocoons. In this process, a sound seed programme is not developed by the recipient 
country and as such they depend for silkworm seed on the donor country forever. 

Developing countries in the world now hold the promissing key for sericulture 
industry due to low labour cost and ava ibi I ity of land for sericulture. But lack of 

technical support for organized seed programme, technologies for silkworm rearing, 
etc.. continue to cause poor silk productivity in developing countries. A deter-
mined effort therefore should be made by this August Body to ensure technological 
ski ha from developed sericulture countries for a sound seed product ion programme 
in the developing countries. In this connection, it is also to be emphasized that 
high yielding breeds of silkworms which are the monopoly of the developed countries 
should be shared with the developing countries as the future of sericulture lies in 
these countries. 

Problems of non-mulberry silkworms 

Non-mulberry silkworms like Antheroea rny[ifta, ilntheraea pernyl, Phil,oeuamia 
rein7. Aniher'aea arsarnena1a . are grown on trees. They are also prone to pebrine 
disease. However, information on mode of transmission and contamination are still 
wanted. Pebrine is also causing alarming situation in the yield of cocoons in Indian 
tropical tasar. ln these varieties even though mother moth examination is effective 
to check the disease, coiltaminal ion aspect is difficult to control due to reariTig 
of silkworms  in open space. There is no runt to] in product ion of disease free lay i nga 
in tasar. 80. of the layings produced in India are by the tribal farmers tlienuselves. 
Hence it is di I I icull t to control the Inc i dence and spread of disease. Some report s 
are available about the survival rate of pebrine spores in high temperature in tropi-
cal conditions. however, a thorough study in this regard is essential. Similarly. 
cross infective studies of pebrine spores between iuusucI a hive to be studied. Even 

in 	muga s i I kwr, runs , pebr Inc di sea an is crus i rug heavy mo rt a I i t y . In err silkworms, 

since they arc reared indoors , ui fec t i ye control of pebrine disease r an be el fec I L VC 

In non-mulberry silkworms, no systematic hybridi7;ition prograunmu is in practice. 

Express ion ci hybrid v iguuur between geogruphiu al racer is not est alt1 ishued. Non-mu I - 
berry moths being wild, they are dill icul t to hybridize in captivity. This is one 

of the malor  hurdles in the inlercrossing of geographical races for explcuitution of 

hybrid vigour. 
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Scientific seed organization is lacking in all the wild insects exploited for com-

mercial production of silk. However, attempts have been made in India to organize 
P3, P2 and P1 centres for tropical tasar. gasic Stations are controlled by the 

Central Government. These centres supply the disease free eggs to the State level 

Pilot Project Centres. They multiply the stock and supply them to the farmers. The 

tribal rearers are accepting Ihese disease free layings because of two advantages: 

1. they do not need to prepare the silkworms eggs; 2. they get silkworm eggs to hatch 

on a single day instead of different dates in their preparation due to erratic emer-

gence of moths. 

In muga, very recently a system of P3, P2 and P1 rearing has been introduced. P3 

stocks are maintained at higher altitudes from which small quantities of cocoons are 

taken for multiplication for P2 at lower altitudes. After acclimatization to the 

lower altitudes, they are supplied to the farmers as Pt seed. 

An organized Seed Legislation and a programme of Scientific Seed Organization may 

also be thought of for non-mulberry silkworms. 
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EFFECT OF A GROWTH PROMOTER IN MIJLTIVOLTINE AND 

RACES OF SILKWORM BOMBYX MORI 

EFFET D'UN PROMOTEIJR DE CROISSANCE CHEZ LES RACES BIVOLTINES 

ET MtILTIVOLTINES DU VER A SOlE BOMI3YX MORI 

I .K. PAT and N.B. KRISHNANURTUY 

Sericulture Research Project (h'.B.A, 
Department of Post-Graduate Studier £ Research in Zoology 

University of Mysore, Manasagangotri, 
Mysore 570 006 

India. 

Auxins, Gibberellins and other growth regulators are extensi-
vely used in plant to regzil-ate the growth and to get plants of 
better yield. Information on the effect of growth promoters in 
animal system is very much wanting. Hence an attempt has been 
made to investigate the effect of the growth promoter Pose Amino 
Bensoic acid (PABA) in silkworm IBombyx 'non. To understand diffe-
"ential responses to PABA a hivoltine Kalimpong-A and a multivol-
tine Pure Mysore race were tested. Two different concent"ation 
of the chemical were employed. Mainly leaf dip method hap been 
used for adjninist-erinq the chemical. The preliminary findinys 
"eveal that the bivolt ins and the multivoltine would respond dif-
ferentially to the chemical, in regard to Economic traits ana-
lysed. 

Les Auxines, les (libbere Ii Ir.es ai:nsi que d 'autres rdgu lateurs 
de croisrance sont utilisds d 'une rnaniBre intensive chpz len 
plantes pour controler La croissanee ci obtenir or meilleurs ren-
dements_ t,ps informat ions concernant 1cr effeis des promoteurs 
de croissance ,shes l'animal sont innuffirantes. Aussi a-I-on 
essaije d'dtudier [es effets du promoteur de crriissonce 7. 'Acide 
Para Amino Rensolque (PABA) ches le per B scie Bombyx mon. Pour 
determiner Icr diffdrenres réponses cv PABA,une rac7ivoltine 
Kalimpong-A et une race Pure Mysore rsultivo[tine cr1 Ate testdes. 
Nous avons utilinC deux concentrations diffdrentes du produit. 
La mCthode de l'immersi.on de to feullie dons le prothit a surtout 
etC utilisCe. Les rCsuitats prelvninares rCvBl,cnt quo to race 
h-ivoltine ci to race multivoitine ont des niponnes diffdrentes, 
pour cc qvi concerne icr coroctBres dconomiques qv( ant Ate era-
LyisCn. 
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EVOLUTiON OF HIGH YIELDING MULTIVOLTINE RACES OF SILKWORM 

HOMBYX MORI BY SELECTIVE HYBRIDIZATION 

EVOLUTION DES RACES MULTIVOLTINES DE VER A SOlE BOMBYX MORI 

A RENDEMENT ELEVE PAR HYBRIDATION SELECTIVE 

P. J. RAJU and N. B. KRTSIINAMURTUY 

Sericulture Research Project (WB,1) 
Department of Post-Graduate Gtudies 4 Research in Zoology, 

University of Mzjsore, 
Manasa Gangotri, Mysore 570 006 

India. 

in order to evolve disease resistant multivolitne races of 
silkworm Bombyx earl suitable to tropical climates an attempt 
has been 'node utilising polyvolt Inn Pure Mysorn race and bivol- 
tine KA and MB 	races h

76 	 ? conventional breeding. The progenies 
obtained after reciprocal, matings of these races resulted in 
varied cocoon colours in the P and Fgenerations exhibiting 
the desirable qualities of both the parents. The analysis of the 
rearing performance of some of these lines following inbreeding 
revealed a marked improvement in regard to the effective rate 
of rearing and hatelushility over the parents. The possible mecha-
nism of inheritance of the said traits are discussed. 

Afin de dAvelopper den races multivoltines de ver S coin 
Rowhyx mosi rAsistant.cs S la maladic et adavtdes au cheat tro-
pical, nous arena fait un dIevaqe conventionnel. de lo race pop- 
vol.tine Pure Meore et des races hivolt inns KA st NB 	To 28. 	des- 
cendance obtenue aprés accaupleinent rSciproque de ens races donne 
des cocons do diffdrentes coulcurs ches Ins géni5rat ions "n  et 

et possba'e ins qualitds souhaitdes des deu,r parents. 1, 'eiizmen 
2Ps performances d'dievage rdalisdes par certaines de ens souches 
aprSs élevage connanqu.n monire qu'une nnt,te améliar'ation eat 
obtenue par rappo" aux parnt.s r'our cc qui ooneerne le rondement 
de 1 'élevaqe et le taux d'dcl.osion. lies meeanismes possibles de 
ha transmission de ens caractdrist iques nont discutds dons cet 
art ic le. 
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STUDIES ON SOME MECHANOSENSITIVE HAIRS ON THE OVIPOSITOR 

OF THE SILKWORM BOMBYX MORI. 

ETUDES DU ROLE DE QUELQUES SOlES MECANOSENSITIVES SUR 

L'OVIPOSITION CHEZ LE VER A SOlE BOMI3YX MORI. 

GEETHABALI and M.V.V. SUBRAMANYAII 

Research and Development Progranane in Sericulture, 
Department of Zoology, 
Bangalore University, 

Bangalore 560 056 
tndia. 

Ovl:f)osit ion is a very interesting phenomenon in silkworms. 
Though studies have been carried out demonstrating the influence 
of chemical substances entering the reproductive tract of the 
female during copulation on egg laying through their action on 
the central nervous system, nothing is known about the role of 
sense organs in oviposition. Present studies showed that the 
hairs on the ovipositor play an important role in oviposition. 
These hairs could be classified into four types of which the type 
I hairs which are the longest and are peripherally distributed 
appear to be more important in ovipostion. Studies are being 
carried out to elucidate the properties of those hairs. 

L 'oviposition oaf; un phdnomOne teSs intSressant chos le yes 
S soie .Des etudes ant Ste faites qul dSmontrent 1 'influence de 
substances chimiques intervenant dans 7. 'appareil. de reproduction 
de la fernelle pendant 1 'accouplement sur La ponte des oeufs par 
1,'intermCdiaire de 7.eur action sue le système nerveux central, 
mais on ne connalt pas le rBI.e des organes sensoriels Sans 1 'ovi-
position. Cette étude inontre que les soles de l'ovipositeur 
,jouent un role important dane l'ovinosi'tion. Ces soies peuvent 
Stre classSes on 4 categories. !,es soles de type T gui Sony les 
pius lonques et gui sent disposScs autour de l'ovipociteur sont 
les plus impontantes dana I 'oviposition. Des Studes sont-  en cours 
pour determiner les Proprirt4 de con soles. 
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SYNTHESIS OF NEW MULTIVOLTINE BREEDS OF SILKWORM BOMBYX MORI 

FOR TROPICAL CLIMATES 

OBTENTION DE NOUVEAIJX HYBR1DES MULTIVOLTINS DII VER A SOlE 

BOMBYX MORI POUR DES CLIMATS TROPICAJJX. 

C. SREERAMA IEDDY, N. B. KRTSIINAMtJRTHY and C. SUBRAMANYA 

Department of Post-Graduate Studies and Research in Zoology 
University of Mysore, 

Manasa Gangotri, 
Mysore .570 006 

india. 

By inbreeding the hybrids of Multivoitine Pure Mysore and Di-
voltine NP25  races of silkworm Bombyx mon an attempt has been 
made to ovd'lve suitable multivoltine races which are robust and 
produce good quality and quantity of silk in tropical climates 
as in India. By continuous selection for desirable qualities and 
inbreeding for 10 generations it was possible to isolate three 
promising breeds G, G 	and C having the desirable features 
of both the parents. Thd posoibe mechanism of linking the desi-
rable traits of both the parents by genetic reccmhination during 
the meiotic events of the hybrids is discussed. The performance 
of these breeds exhibit marked improvement over Pure Mysore in 
the commercial, traits such as shell percentage, filwnent length, 
cocoon yield and renditi. a. Further, the initial field trials 
revealed that these breeds are disease resistant and suitable 
for tropical climates. 

Par croisement consanguin d'hyhnides do la race multivoltine 
Pure Mysore et de la race hivoitine NB15  du us" d soie Bombyx 
non, nous avons essayd d ddveloaper ds races multivoltines 
robustes pouvant prcduire une soie de bonne qualitd et en quan-
tité suffisanl;e dons ies pays B cl.imat tropical comme t'Inde. 
ía siection continue des aualités souhait.es et le croisement 
consanquin de 10 ydndrations ont perrnis d'isoler 3 .souches promet- 
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teuses, C11, G 5  st C23  possddant les caracteristiques sou-
ha it des des deux parents. La possibilitd de her bes caractd-
ristiques souhaitdes des deux parents par recombinaison gdnd-
tique pendant ha mdiose ches hes hybrides est discutée dans cet ar-
tide. Les performances de ces souches montrent une nette a,ndhio-
ration par rapport a ha race Pure Mysore pour ce qui concerne 
ha richesse soyeuse, ha longueur du fil, ha production de cocons 
st he rendement. De plus, des experiences ont montrd que ces 
souches .sont rdsistantes aux maladies et sont adapt des aux 
chimats tropicaux. 
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EVOLUTION OF NEW MULTIVOLTINE STRAIN OF SILKWORM (OMBYX MORI L.) 

WITH SEX LIMITED LARVAL MARKINGS 

EVOLUTION DUNE NOUVELLE SOUCHE MULTIVOLTINE DE VER A SOlE 

(I3OMBYX MORI L.) AVEC DES MRQUAGES LARVAIRES DEPENDANT DU SEXE 

C. SPEERAMA REDDY and S.R. ANANTHA NARAYANA 

Research and Development Programme in Sericulture (World Bank) 
Banga lore university, 

Banqa lore .560 056 
Tndia. 

At present, the females of inullivoltine Mysore race are being 
used as female parent in the cross breeding programme with hivol-
tine race as male parent for the production of commercial seeds. 
Sexing the parents at the time of eclosion, involves a time con-
suminq process and reflects on the economy, in the large scale 
production of hybrids seeds. The present investigation has been 
taken up to transfer w-chromosome with a translocatec' piece of 
3rd chromosome from the hivoltine race (Zepere) where the female 
larvae carr.zf Zebra markings, into the chromosomal complement of 
Mysore race. The hybrids of these parents were inbred upto 9 ge-
nerattonc. Tn every generation, segregation with respect to the 
colour of the cocoon and hi/usrnat. ion features of the eggs were 
observed, in addition to the larval markings. The marked larvae 
were separated and the ones which spins ?lellow cocoons and moths 
which lay non-hibernating eggs were selected as one of the pa-
rents for the next generation. By continuous selection it Was 
possil'7.e to fir this trait in one of the rublines with multivol-
tine features which also shows a marked improvement in the com-
mercial gual:ties such as cocoon weight, shell weight, shell 
percentage, denier and renditta , over the traditional pure 
Mysore race. The advantaoos of the large scale multiplication 
of this stra in in commercial breeding is discussed. 

A l'heure actuelle, l.a race inultivoltine de Mysore en; uti-
lisde comme parent feme lie dans le programme de croisement avec 
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une race bivoltine pour La production commerciale de graines. 
be sexage des parents au moment de l'éc1osion est un rrocddé qui 
prend du tenips et n'est pan renta'ie lorsque La production de 
grainen d'hyhrides se fait d grande 9che1le. Cette étude a étd 
entreprise pour transférer Le chromosome w avec un morceau trans-
Loqud du 3éme chromosome de La race bi'oltine (Zepere) dont La 
femeile porte des marquages larvaires zdbrés, nur Le complement 
chromosomique de La race Mysore. Lies hybr ides de ces parents ont 
Cté croisCs jusqu'à La 9me gdndration. Vans cheque gdnCration, 
noun avons observe une sdgrCqat ion sur La couleur du cocon et 
Len caractdristiques d'hibernation des oeufs en plus de celle 
des marquages Larvaires. Noun avons mis de côtd Les Larves mar-
quées et noun avons sélectionnd comae parents de La gCnération 
suivante i-es larves a cocons jaunes et i-es papilLons donnant 
naissance d des oeufs non-hibernants. Fine seLection continue nous 
a permis de fixer cette caractCristique dane une des .sous-souches 
possddant des caractères muLtivoLtins. Cette sous-souche possCde 
des qualités comrnerciaLes nettement supCrisures a celles de La 
race Pure Mbsore du point de vue du poids du c000n et de La coque. 
de La richesse soyeuse, du denier et du rendement. Lee avantages 
de La multipLication a une grande échelLe de cette souche d des 
fine commerciales sont a'iscutées dens cet article. 
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INI)IAN ENVIRONMENT / TROPICAL ENVIRONMENT 

AND SERICIJLTURE 

ENVIRONNEMENT INDIEN / LENVIRONNEMENT TROPICAL 

El LA SERICICULTIJRE 

N.S. SIDHEJ 

Animal genetics division 
Indian Veterinary Research Institute 

Ira fnaqar 
India 

India is primarily tropical, and subtropical in environment 
except some temperate northern hills rose, for sericulture indus-
try. Multivoltise breeds of silkworm must he bred for tropical 
areas while hivoltine would he useful for the northern temperate 
zone, local breeds like pure Mysore, Nistari and Nistid are 
highly adapted to local conditions and are valuable germplasm, 
though new multivoltine breeds may be evolved and put to the test 
of time. Commercial crops may he taken using hthrids, cross com-
binations, polyhybrids and crosses of selected useful mutant 
strains. In general, there has not been any break-through in this 
industry in India though in one and half decades to two decades 
raw silk production has been doubled. There is much boast to the 
non-mulberry silks with respect to research and development. Mul-
berry silk more or less stagnates and India is nowhere as for 
as quality of !ndian silk is concerned or the quality of cocoons 
produced. While indian commercial cocoons give filament length 
of only a few hundreds per cocoon, Japanese, Chinese and Korean 
cocoons provide filament length in thousands of meters. Korea 
beat India to fifth posit ion in raw silk product. ion. Drawbacks 
and remedies are discussed to plan a ten fold increase in silk 
production in India. york of the present author and other bree-
ders and views of Japanese experts are reviewed. 
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A part quelques regions Ldgérement monagneuses du nord gui 
ont un climat tenIpéré, i'fnde est un pays ô climat tropical et 
subtropical. [es souches n7ultivoltines du ver a soie doivent 6tre 
utilisdes dans des regions tropicales alors que les souches bi-
volt ines sont plus adaptdes au.r regions tempdrdes du nord. Des 
souches locales telles que Pure Mysore, lcTistari et Nistid sont 
trés bien adaptdes aux conditions locales et sont des gdné-
ratrices de bonne qualitd mais de nouvelles souches 'nultivoltines 
pourraient tre introduites et tetées. Des hybrides, des combi-
naisons de croisements, des polyhybrides et des croisements de 
souches niutantes sdlectjonndes sont utilisdes a des fins commer-
dales. Bien que la production de soie alt double en 20 ans, 
l'industrie sdricicole indienne n'a pas connu de bond en avant. 
L'accent a dté mis cur les soles non-mariers dans les domaines 
de la recherche et du dCvelopzeinent. TYindustrie de La soie 
m2rier stagne et l'Inde n'est pas competitive du point de vue 
de La qualité de La soie et de La qualiti des cocons produits. 
La longueur des file de cocons Indiens ne dópasse pas quelques 
centaines de metres alors qu'au Japon, en Chine, en C'o"óe, on 
obt lent des fils de plus de 1000 metres de Longueur. La CorCe 
se place en 5Cme position devant l'Jnde pour la production de 
soie grêge. Cet article indique 1cc mesures C prend-e pour multi-
plier par dix La production de soie grBge en Thde. 
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STUDIES ON THE EVALUATION OF TWO RACES OF SILKWORM 

BOMBYX MORI FOR TOXICITY AND MUTAGENICITY OF ZINEB 

ETUDES DE LA TOXICITE El DE LA MUTAGENICITE DV ZINEB SUR DEUX 

RACES DE VER A SOlE BOMBYX MORI PROVENANT DV C.S.R.T.I. 

C. S. RAJANNA, N. B. KRISHNAMIJRTHY and V. VASUDEV 

Sericulture Research Project (WBA), 
Department of Post-Graduate Studies & Research in Zoology, 

(Iniversity of Mysore, Manasa Gangotri, 
Mysore 670 006 

India. 

Zineb (Zinc Ethylene bis (Dithiocarbamate), a broad spectrum 
fuiqicide extensively used to control fungal diseases of mulberry 
and other agricultural crops is analysed for its toxicity and 
mutagenf.city in silkworm Bombyx mon. A Bivoltine race of Kalim-
pong-A (NA) and a polyvoltine race of Pure Mysore (PM) are used. 
Varied concentration of 400 ppm to 30,000 ppm were administered 
to differentdevelopmentai stages of silkworm by using (i) Oral 
feeding, (ii) topical application and (iii) Sub-cutaneous injec-
tion method. 

The results have demonstrated that the two races tested are 
more sensitive to oral adininis fration of the chemical than to 
other modes of administration. Two improved lines have been iso-
lated from the toricaily treated late V instar batches. The pre-
sent findinqs of the improved mutant lines are herein discussed. 
in addition, tho induction of dominant lethals against the chemi-
cal treatment at d'fferent stages of development is also discus-
sed. 

l Zineh (Zinc Ethilbne his (Vithiocarbamate))- un fongicide 
A large srectrC  trha utilisd oour contrAien lea maladies du 
im2rier et d'autres r'roduits aqricoles vrovogudes var des chamrii- 
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gnons, est anatyst5  pour na toxicit et sa mutaçjnicité chen le 
ver i soie !iornbys non. On a utilisé une race bivoltine de Kalim-
pong-A (KA) et une race polyuoltine de la race Pure Mysore (PM). 
Des concentrations allant de 400 ppm a 30 000 ppm ont 	admi- 
nitrdes 	différents stades de dveloppement du p5r a soie, noit 
(i) par voie orale, (ii) noit par application topique. (iii) soit 
encore par injection sous-cutane. 

D'aprês len rdsultats noun avons constat que len deux races 
testees sont plus sensibles a l'adminintration du Zineb par voie 
orale qu'aux autres rnéthodes d'administration. Dews souches and-
hordes ont dtd isoldes a partir de lots de la fin du 5drne age 
traits locahement. be present article donne les rdsultats oh-
tenus avec lee souches wndliordes et ddcnit l'induction de 
ldtaux dominants contre le traitement chimique aux diffdrents 
stades de ddveloppement. 
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PERFORMANCE OF TUE C.S.R.T.I. I TO VIII MULTIVOLTINE 

BREEDS OF SILKWORM BOMBYX MORI L. FOR TROPICS 

PERFORMANCE DES RACES DE VER A SOlE BOMBYX MORI MULTIVOLTINES 

I A VIII DU C.S.R.T.I. SOUS LES TROPIQUES 

N. S. SLDHU 

Genetics Diviswn, 
Indian Veterinar? Research Institute 

Isatnagar, U.P. Pin 234 122 
India. 

('i7R7'I - I to VIII, eight breeds of silkworm were fixed which 
were multivoltine in nature and bred true, under a plan NSPS - 
plan No 2 (modified) using two exotic breeds Beiakokonaya and 
7'anhkaohi and local. pure Mysore races. The breeds gave reasonably 
expected yields, were giving a filament length which was signi-
ficantly longer than the local multivoitine breed and has certain 
quantitative characteristics resembling the exotic parental 
breeds. Production data of the breeds has been described avera-
ging their performance on the whole, under conditions prevailing 
in Karnataka in 1970. The breeds were evolved for exploitation, 
commercially. 

huit races de verb scie muitivoitines (T(I VIII) du C.S.R.T.I 
ont dtd dtahlies par croisement scion le plan NSPP (plan n°2 rio-
difid) en utilisant dews races exotiques Belakokonaqa et Tash-
kashi ct des races puree locales Myo"e. fee iigndas ont  donnd 
les 	rendernents souhaitds avec une ionqueur de f ii plus qrande 
gus l.a race rnultivoltine locale st ont certainer carae'dristiques 
quantitativen des races parentales exotiques. Nous ddcrivons lee 
rdsultats moyens des couches obtenuer dane des aondit ions rdgnant 
au Karnataka en 1970. Lee races ont iItd wiwliordee pour I 'exploi-
tat ion oommeraiole. 
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PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON THE ARTIFICIAL HATCHING OF 

BJVOLTINE EGGS OF SILKWORM BOMBYX MORI BY CHEMICAL METHOD 

ETUDES PRELIMINAIRES SUR LECLOSION ARTIFICIELLE PAR 

TRAITEMENT CHIMIQUE DES OEUFS BIVOLTINS Dli VER A SOLE 

BOMBYX MOR! 

B.N. SEK}IARAPPA 

Silkworm Rearing Division 
karnataka State Sericulture Development Institute 

Banga lore 560 062 
India. 

(Abstract non received yet) 
(Résumé non parvenu) 
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